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- f Man wounded in shooting mishap
By tAROL DANIEL 

Staff Writer
A young man, t>reathless and apparently frighten

ed, brought a wounded Big S|Ming man to the police 
station this morning. The victim, Joe Lopez of 602 
N. Fourth, was h ie in g  from a gunshot wound to 
the buttocks, Shaffer ambulance owner John Korell 
said.

Police are questioning the young man, who can
not hear or speak, in connection with the shooting, 
Lt. Alvis Jeffcoat said. Police are withholding the

suspect's name pending further investigation.
lx>pez was in satisfactory condition at Malone- 

Hogan Hospital this morning, a hospital spokesman 
said.

The suspect parked a red and white F<N*d pickup 
outside the station about 8:30 a.m. and dashed in
side the station for help. Lopez, conscious but ap
parently dazed, was sitting upright in the pickup.

Shaffer ambulance transfer!^ Lopez to the 
hospital. Left behind in the pickup’s Boor was a 
white towel, stained with blood.
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FIna strike over
Local workers stay in Port Arthur
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LIVING  CHRISTMAS TREE — The Living Christmas 
Tree has performed before seil-out crowds Saturday 
and Sunday at the First United Methodist Church. 
Tonight's final performance is alsosoldout. The tree

features 74 voices, several members of the Midland- 
Odessa Symphony and 24 bell ringers. Pictured above 
is last year's version of the the Living Christmas Tree. 
For a complete listing of names see page 2A.

PORT ARTHUR. Texas -  The 
first shift of 400 union workers 
returned to work today at the 
American Petrofina refinery here, 
marking the end of an 11-month-old 
strike that was settled during the 
wedcend.

However, approxim ately 60 
employees of Big Spring’s Cosden 
Oil and Chemical Company are ex
pected to remain in Port Arthur 
where they have been working since 
the strike began, according to Hood 
Barnwell, director of public rela
tions at Cosden.

Barnwell said he hadn’t heard 
anything of any plans for the Big 
Spring employees to return home, 
except for Christmas. The strike 
settlement was all being handled in 
Port Arthur, and he was “ outside 
looking in’ ’ on developments there.

Members of the Oil, Chemical and 
Atomic Workers Union Local 4-23

ratified the new 2 Vi year contract 
Saturday.

Union spokesman Doug Dubose 
said the workers agreed to the new 
contract only because of a manage
ment threat to hire replacements 
for all 400 striking workers.

“ We’re real proud of our people,’ ’ 
Dubose said. “ They’re a solid group 
and they’re still solid. They haven’t 
been broken by any means.’ ’

He said union members made 
several concessions, but declined to 
specify them.

Federal mediator Hal SUxdiey 
had said the final stumbling block to 
a settlement was agreement on a 
back-to-work order. The dispute 
stemmed from the firing of a union 
officer during the strike, allegedly 
for picket line violence.

Union members also critized Fina 
for announcing a plan to lay off 
about 90 workers at the refinery.

Federal spending crisis threatens workers
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Hun

dreds of thousands of federal 
workers were told to stay on the job 
today as President Reagan weighed 
a compromise stopgap spending 
measure that would keep much of 
the bureaucracy operating.

Presidential spokesman Larry 
Speakes toid reporters that White 
House aides were going over the 
compromise, expected to win final 
congressional approval and be sent 
to the president later today.

A sk^  if there was anything in the 
bill to which Reagan objected, 
Speakes said “ I can’t think of 
anything,’ ’ although he pointed out 
that aid to Israel was higher than 
-that sought by the president. Later, 
thoiigh, he noted, “ the obvious 
omission is the production funds for 
the MX.’ ’

In the meantime, he added, the 
Office of Management and Budget 
was telling federal agencies to con
tinue work on plans to furlough non- 
essential workers. But, he said, 
“ there will be no furloughs today.”

Any decision on shutting down the 
government would be made later.

Committee refuses funding for MX
WASHINGTON (A P ) — A House-Senate con

ference committee has dealt a blow to President 
Reagan’s defense build-up by refusing to approve 
production of the MX missile, the new nuclear 
weapon Reagan says is “ absolutely essential.”

The panel left $2.5 billion for MX research and 
development in the stopgap funding bill it approved 
Sunday night, but said most of that money can’t be 
spent until both houses of Congress approve a bas
ing plan.

White House spokesman Peter Roussel said the 
decision to eliminate $968 million for production of 
the first five missiles “ might complicate”  Reagan’s 
decision on whether to the sign or veto the bill after

approval by Ckmgress.
Reagan wants to build 100 MX weapons, which he 

renamed the “ Peacekeeper,”  and deploy them in 
100 “ super-hardened”  silos in a “ dense pack”  for
mation near Cheyenne, Wyo.

The MX proposal include a compromise that per
mits construction of substantial numbers of the 
missiles for research and development. Those 
weapons could later be used for deployment if Con
gress approves a basing mode, said Sen. Ted 
Stevens, R-Alaska.

The proposal approved on a voice vote directs 
Reagan to send Congress a basing plan after next 

See MX, page 2-A

he added.
He said the federal workers will 

be notified of any furloughs late to
day or before they are due to report 
on Tuesday. If Reagan has not 
decided whether to sign the spen
ding bill before Tuesday morning, 
the workers will be told to stay 
home.

Speakes said the furloughs, if car

ried out, would affect about 300,000 
people.

He said the legislation, the pro
duct of a compromise worked out 
Sunday by House and Senate 
negotiators, was not expected to be 
approved by the two chambers and 
reach Reagan’s desk “ until very 
late tonight or early tomorrow.”  At 
that time, he said, Reagan “ will

take a close look and read the fine 
print.”

He said Reagan wanted to study 
the impact ot the limit on funds for 
the MX missile program and look at 
how the research and development 
money for the could be spent.

Meanwhile, Elducation Depart
ment spokesman Lou Mathis said, 
“ We’re on hold.”  At the Depart

F o c a l p o i n t -

Action/reaction: Adams St.
Q. When is Howard College going to fix up Adams Street near the 

coliseum? Didn’t the city give them the street?
A. Yes and soon. The Howard County Junior College District board of 
trustees afiproved Friday the resurfacing of a portion of Adams 
Street.

Calendar; D.A.V. meet
TODAY

•  The Howard County Library will be closed Thursday through 
Saturday. It will reopen Dec. 28.

•  “ Tlie History of Howard County”  books can be picked up bet
ween 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. at the Howard County Historical Commission 
in the county library basement.

•  Chapter 47 of the Disabled American Veterans and its auxiliary 
will meet at 7 p.m. in the lobby of the Veteran’s Adminis^ation 
Medical Center to distribute gifts to patients.

•  TTie Howard County Program Building Committee and 
agriculture extension staff will hold open bouse from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
in the county courthouse.

•  The American Association of University Women will meet at 
7:36 p.m. at 608 W. ISth.

Tops on TV: 'Wonderful Life*
At 7:06p.m. on channel 11 James Stewart stars in “ It’s A Wmiderful 

Life.”  A man’s guardian angel diverts him from suicide and shows 
him what his hometown would be like if he were never born. At 8 p.m. 
on channel 13 is a live production of the play “ The Member of the 
Wedding.”  A l2-year-old girl finds solace in her relationship with the 
fanniy cook as she attempts to cope with coming of age in Georgia 
during 1945.

Holiday ad deadlines listed
Because of the Christmas holidays, advertising deadlines have 

been chang«l for the coming week. Deadlines for retail ads and 
classified display for Friday, Dec. 24 is Tuesday at 5 p.m.; for Dec. 
T6, the deadline is 5 p.m. Wednesday; and for Dec. 27 and 28 the 
deadline is S p.m. Thursday.

The deadlines for classified word ads for next Friday, Dec. 24 is 
'Thursday at noon and 3 p.m. for “ too late to classify; for Sunday, 
Dec. 26, the deadlines are 5 p.m. Thursday and noon Friday for “ too 
late to classify; and the deadlines for Monday, Dec. 27 are noon Fri
day and 9 a.m. Monday for “ too late.”

Inside: Ex-spy sentenced
Ex-CIA agent Edwin Wilson was given a 30-year sentence for 

smuggling to the Libyans. See story, page 3-A

Aides say President Reagan is Uking a better v iw  of federally- 
insured home loans, a program he opposed as a candidate. See story, 
page 5-A

Outside: Fair
Fair and warm today with 

temperatures in the mid-46s. 
Winds should be from  the 
southwest at 10 to 15 miles per 
hour. Taesday’s forecast calb for 
a high near 76 aad wiads from the 
southwest at 15-25 miles per hour.
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By CAROL DANIEL 
Staff Writer

Police and fire officials are in
vestigating possible arson at Nor- 
thcrest Apartments, 1002 N. Main.

Investigating Officer Burr Lea 
Settles said a camper trailer owned 
by Curtis Kitretl, manager of the 
apartment complm, suffered about 
19,000 damage in a Saturday night. 
Four Are trudu answered the call 
and extinguished the fire, Phillips 
said.

Settles said he is Investigating the 
blaze as poesible arson since the 
traiW  apparently was broken into 
and since he found material inside 
the trailer that smells of gasoline. 
Settles said.

Firemen also answered another 
call about 30 minutes earlier at the 
apartments, however the case turn
ed out to be only a pot of beans on 
fire, Phillips said.

Pd ice reports also indicate two 
Area at the old Jack Lewis Buick 
Cadillac dealership at 403 Scurry 
last id f^ , about 46 minutes apart.

Fina spokesman Gary Bnmer 
said the company was pleased with 
the new contract, and said company 
officials never tried to break the 
union.

“ We’ve made clear from the very 
beginning that the main issue, from 
the company’s viewpoint, is that we 
had to have some flexibility in tlw 
staffing and managing of our 
workers at the reAnery in order to 
operate proAtabiy,”  he said. “ This 
contract allows us to do that.”

The new contract includes an im
mediate 9 percent wage increase 
and a 90 cents per hour boost in 
eight months. It expires July 1,1966.

The accord was tentatively ap
proved Wednesday night by union 
negotiators and representatives of 
the Dallas-based company.

Union members walked off their 
jobs Jan. 8, when the previous con
tract expir^.

ment of Health and Human Ser
vices, spokesman Russ Mack said, 
“ As of now, it’s business as usual.”  
Commerce Department operations 
were also normal. “ It’s not the first 
time government workers have 
been through this,”  said spokesman 
B. Jay Cooper.

Business was not proceeding as 
usual at the Federal Communica
tions Commission, how ever. 
Spokesman Thomas Campbell said, 
"W e’re engaged in the orderly ter
mination of the FCC. We are not is
suing licenses, holding meetings or 
holding hearings. We are also not 
formaUy accepting any tilings or 
petitions.”

Until it becomes clear whether 
Reagan will sign the bill, Eldwin 
Dale, a spokesman for the Office of 
Management and Budget, said 
federal workers should be conduc
ting “ shutdown activities.”

Much of the government ofAciallv 
ran out of money to operate at mid
night Friday because the House and 
S m te  and not agreed on, and 
Reagan had not signed, a stopgap 

See Spending, page 2-A

Arson 
suspected 
in blaze

5 killed 
in ship 
collision

HARWICH, England (A P ) -  
Two loaded ferries collided in a 
raging night storm off this 
English port, killing at least Ave 
p e ^ e  and sinking one of the 
vessels in the icy North Sea, 
police and rescuers said early 
today.

They said another peraon was 
presumed dead from the Sunday 
night smashup, which Aung 
scrnie people into the frigid, gale- 
whipp^ water. Helicoptm, tugs 
and other vessels pu lM  64 peo
ple to safety foUonring the (E li
sion between the 4,263-ton Euro
pean Gateway and 3,514-ton 
Speedlink Vanguard.

Some survivors said they were 
unable to And lifejackets on the 
European Gateway or crew 
members to guide them to 
liferafts.

Flares tired by rescuers over 
the heaving water lit up Harwich 
and the surrounding countryside 
throughout the seurh in what 
one rescuer called “ a bloody 
awful night,”

Chief Superintendent Mike 
Humberston of Essex County 
police said all the casualties 
cam e from  the European 
Gateway. The ferry capsized and 
sank in shallow water about 30 
minutes after the collision two 
miles offshore. Harwich Is about 
75 miles northeast of London.

A spokesman for the European 
Gateway’s ownm , the shipping 
Arm Townsend Thoresen, said 
the vessel had left nearby Felix
stowe IS minutes before to sail to 
the Dutch city Rotterdam with 34 
truck drivers and 36 crew 
aboard. .

The Townsend Thoresen 
spokesman said the company 
would investigate complaints 
about lifejadMts and Ufeboats. 
He said, however, that the ferry 
had a passenger certificate re
quiring lifeja^ets and Ufeboat 
space for every person aboard 
am  that the Hfajiwkets wore on 

See Shlpe, page ^A
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Continued from page one

March 1 and requires approval by both bouses 
within 45 days after that. It bans flight testing, 
which the Pentagon had wanted to begin next 
month.

The compromise **is not what the administration 
wants, but it’s as good as they could have gotten”  in 
view of the 245-176 House vote two wedu ago 
against MX production, said Stevens as he agreed to 
the proposal offered by Rep. Joseph Addabbo, 
D-N.Y.

Reagan called that vote “ a grave mistake”  and 
accused the House of “ sleepwalking into the 
future.”

Unless it was reversed, Reagan said, the House 
decision “ will seriously set be<± our efforts to pro
tect the nation’s security.”

After the House defe«t, Reagan urged S<mte ap
proval of missile production, saying, “ I bdieve R is 
absolutely essential to a strong, secure defense that 
we vote now on funds for that missile.”

But the missile faced strong Senate opposition, 
too, and Reagan agreed to a compromise proposed 
by senior Re^blican senators to retain the produc
tion money, but bar it from being spent until Con
gress approves a basing mode. That compromise 
won 56-42 Senate approval last week.

“ I hope the administration will understand what 
we’ve had to do,”  said Rep. Jack Edwards, R-Ala., 
the chief MX supporter in the House.

As the conference committee tried to work out a 
compromise on the MX, Addabbo, leader of the 
House move to cut MX production, loused to yield, 
citing the wide margin of the House decision.

“ The feeling of the House was made very clear,”  
he said. The missile “ is not ready for procure
ment.”  He urged the panel to “ not put the horse 
before the cart”  and buy a missile without a base.

WREATH AROUND THE COLLAR — Gretchen the 
basset hound was hardly wreathed in smiles during a 
holiday shopping trip Sunday. Gretchen was straining

at the leash to finish the family marketing when she 
paused to model a wreath made by a vendor at the out
door Saturday Market.

Ships
Coahoma names honor lists

The honor roll for Coahoma Junior High School has 
been announced for the second six weeks.

All A honor roll: Seventh Grade; Jo Hudson, Tate 
West and Mary Alice Yanez. Eighth Grade; Karen Mc
Coy, Nancy ^ewman, Stacey Ream, Tina Robertson 
and Dixie Shaw. ,

A-B honor roll: Seventh Grade; Donnie Barber,' 
Chris Calvert, Lara Cobb, Brad Engel, Kerry Fryar, 
Christ! Grant, Adolf, Nancy Hardison, Gene Hector, 
Anthony Hernandez, Allan Johnke, Marray Maddox, 
Roman Padron, Suzy Perkins, Rosemary Ruiz, Vance 
Self, James White, Ethan Wilemon and Lori Wyrick.

Eighth Grade; Kent Ballard, Dick Denette, Traci 
Dorsey, Dee Jon Douglass, Cdlleen Fowler, Shanna 
Fowler, Cesar Gellido, Darby Gordon, Andy Griffith, 
Angela Hutton, Angie Jones, Melissa Jones, Robyn 
McDaniel, Jay Rainey, Angela Reid, Lance Reid, Pat 
Robinson and Michael Sepeda.
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Continued from page one 
board. —-

Police said there were no 
casualties aboard the other 
ferry. Colin Crowford, shipping 
and port manager for Sealink UK 
L td ., sa id  the Speed link 
Vanguard was carrying a-crew 
qI  28 and no passengers.

Sealink U.K. Ltd. is owned by 
state-run British Rail which runs 
the nation’s railroad network. 
Sealink in turn owns Northern 
Coasters Ltd. which owns the 
Speedlink Vanguard.

No tourists were believed to 
have been aboard either vessel.

“ At this moment we do not 
know what caused the collision,”  
the T ow n sen d  T h o re s e n  
spokesman said. “ It is the first 
accident we have had in more 
tium 20 years of operating.”

He said the collision occurred 
at 10:48 p.m. (5:48 p.m. EST), 
ripping a 200-foot gash in the

European Gateway’s side. ’The 
bows of the other ferry were 
reported badly damaged.

Sea ^water flooded into the 
engine' room of the European 
Gateway, snuffing out the ferry’s 
generators and causing the 
vessel to list sharply.

The European G atew ay 
managed to radio a distress call 
and tlK captain gave the order to 
abandon ship. The spokesman 
for the vessel’s owner said seme 
crewmen were able to launch a 
few liferafts but that others could 
not be launched because of the 
list.

The spokesman said one of the 
rescue ships, thp 5,991-ton 
Danish cargo ferry Dana Futura, 
picked up between 30 and 40 
survivors.

“ There was a big bang and I 
was thrown on the cabin floor,”  
said Simon Dowers, 23, a seaman

Senate.

O.I.L. GUSHES OVER UNITED WAY GOAL — 
Oilfield Industrial Lines employees contributed a total 
of $2I,458.M this year to the United Way of Big Spring- 
Howerd County campaign, topping their goal. O.I.L. 
will match this contribution, making a total donation of 
$54,9U.U. Contract Welder Jack Howard paiifts the 
sign as Karen Craft, Industrial Relations coordinator 
for UW, holds the ladder. O.I.L. Board Chairman Chris 
Christopher and Chief Operating Officer Dick Fackler 
(left to right) watch.

Continued from page one 
spendira bill.

Avoiding a partial shutdown was 
considered so urgent that a con
ference committee began working 
on the compromise even before the 
Senate officially approved its ver
sion of the catch-all spending bill.

But by the time negotiators ap
proved the compromise late Sunday 
night, the Senate and House had 
already recessed for the day, mean
ing the measure could not be ap
proved by both chambers and sent 
to Reagan until at least this 
afternoon.

.Congre^ional leaders predicted 
hbth'chambers would apprtwf the 
bin, which they had s t r in g  a 
jobs-creating provision b^ause of 
the threat of a presidential veto.

Although Reagan was likely to be 
p leased  on the jobs issue, 
negotiators also removed the spen
ding bill of $988 million Reagan 
wanted for production of the MX 
missile and they banned spending of 
$2.5 billion for MX research and 
development until Congress ap
proves a deployment system for the 
nuclear weapon.

A memo from 0MB to agency

congres-

heads last week advised all 
em p l^ees  tQ.J^p|^t to work 
re^araii^s of y^^end 
sional d^lopifh^ts.

'The departments of Commerce, 
Defense, Education, Energy, 
Health and Human Services, In
terior, Justice, Labor, State and 
Treasury and a number of other 
agencies, were affected.

Reagan has signed appropriation 
bills for the departments of 
Transportation, Housing and Urban 
Development, Agriculture depart
ments and related agencies, as well 
as the Veterans Administration.*

Police Beat

United Way totals 
to exceed goal

Escapee arrested by police

The United Way of Big Spring-Howard County is ex
pected to exceed its $220,000 campaign goal this year 
by some $30,000, according to Executive Director Sher
rie Bordofske.

As of today, the city-county total donations stand at 
$176,109 with the final total expected Wednesday, Mrs. 
Bordofske said.

Totals are as follows: Pacesetters, $72,030; Special, 
$67,710; Professional, $13,252; Metropolitan, $8,843; 
Out of Town, $7,402; Residential, $5,440 and Rural, 
$1,430.

Any persons wishing to contribute to the campaign 
may leave donations at Room 106 in the Permian 
Building or mail them to the United Way. Box 24, Big 
Spring, 79720 or call 267-5201 and donations will be pick
ed up.
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Police said they arrested 19-year-old Steven Dwayne 
Barnett Saturday afternoon after he had escaped ar
rest that miMning.

Apparently Barnett fled his arrest oh foot Saturday 
monhng as a femaie Juvenile companion jumped the 
arresting officer, according to police reports. The 
suspect was being arrrested for traffic warrants when 
the juvenile pinned the officer’s hands, allowing 
Barnett to escape, police said.

When the officer atempted to pursue Barnett, the 
juvenile jumped on the officer’s back, pulling him to 
the ground.

Barnett currently is in police custody, police reports 
said.

•  Earnest Florez, 23, oi 1002 N. Main was arrested 
Saturday night on suspicion of criminal trespass and 
public intoxication.

•  Police said they arrested four people yesterday on 
suspicion of driving while intoxicated.

Jeffery Roy Derks, 18, of 1603 Tuscon was arrested 
about 1:50 a.m. He also was arrested on suspicion of 
being a minor in possession ct alcohoi.

’Tmy Martinez, 20, of 606 N.W. 11th was arrested 
about 7:15 p.m. He also was cited for three traffic 
violations. Martinez was released on a $1,000 bond.

Walter Dugan, 22, of 1601 Meadow was arrested 
about 8 p.m. An l8-vear-<gd companion, Kathy 
Aunvarter ct 1700 Aylford, was arrested on suspicion (rf 
public intoxication.

Homer L. WillifiMtl Jr., 34, of 2403 Runneis was ar
rested about 9:30 p.m. and released on $1,000 bond.

•  A woman and two juveniles were arrested this 
weekend in connection with shopiifling incidents at 
Gibson’s Discount Center, 2309 Scurry.

Doiorez S. Cisneros, 26, of 709 N.W. Ninth was ar
rested Satimlay on suspicion of theft under $5. Police 
said the suspect sho|dined two bottles of cologne.

A 16-year-oM girl was arrested yesterday afternoon 
on suspicion of theft under $5.

A 16-year-old boy was arrested yesterday morning 
on susnicion of theft under $5.

•  ltoSroDelgadilloof408N.W.Sixthtoldpoiiceao- 
meoM stole a talevisioo, stereo, telephooe and western 
hat IhMB Us resldeoee yesterday.

•  C.T. Camion of 1319 Mulberry told police a person 
be knows stole $190 worth of tools ftom his residence 
Frtdur afternoon.

•  CHatlys .Cochnn of lOOS 11th Place told police so
meone p id M  Christmas lights f ro m  bushes near her 
driveway last night and broke the light bulbs.

, e  Donna Gibson of 70S Cherry told police a person 
she knows threatened her with a pistol and struck her 

f  in the head wHh a chib yesterday afternoon at 4031«
^ N . w . r m

e  Burglars brokea large plate glass window at PAP

Stereo Center Saturday night and stole $329, $279 and 
$169 radio cassette stereos.

e  Conrad Mezick of 1908 Main told police a person he 
knows choked and kicked him about 12:55 a.m. 
yesterday.

e  Police Lt. Alvis Jeffcoat said that laborato^ 
reports show no contamination to a bottle of Excedrin 
tablets brought to police about two weeks ago. A Big 
Spring woman had found two tablets on top of the cot
ton wadding inside the bottle she purchase at a local 
store and t ^  it to police for testing.

•  Vehicles driven by William H. Bolingbroke of 
Round Rock and Myrtle F. Tatum of 2406 Cheyenne 
collided at South Gregg and West Fifth about 12:45 
p.m. yesterday. Police cited Bolingbroke fm  running a 
red light. Police reports indicate Mrs. Tatum and Fred 
Tatum may have suffered minor injuries.

Sheriff’s Log 
Murder ruled in death 
of Kim Alexander

Howard County Justice of the Peace Lewis Heflin to
day ruled murder in the death of Kim C. Alexander, 27. 
Ms. Alexander was found dead in her home on 1303 
Elm around 4:25 a.m. Dec. 9, 1982.

Heflin was the magistrate called to the scene and 
ordered an autopsy performed to determine c a ^  of 
death. Police arrested a suspect in the woman s death
the same day. „   ̂ „  w .

Heflin based his ruling on Dr. Robert Rem ters 
autopsy, performed the morning of Dec. 9, which 
stated the cause of death as “ multiple blows to the 
head by a relatively blunt object.”

Robert ArlsU Jr., 1511 1/2 South Scurry, remains 
free under $25,000 bond in connection with the murder.

•  Howard County sheriff’s deputies say ^  
rested Jeffery E. Proeen, 21, of 1905 Wasson Road in 
connection with a county warrant for issuance of bad 
c h e ^ .  Prosen was arraigned before Justice of the
Peace Bobby West and releasfcd under $1,000 bond.

•  Walter Di«an, 22, of 1601 Meadow was rdeased 
under $1,500 bond after his arrest by city police fw  
suspicion of driving whilo intoxicated. Bond was set by 
Muidcipel Judge Melvin Daratt.

a  Stephen G. Kinman. 21, of 902 DoMlas was relcM 
cd under $1,000 bond after his arrest by city policr for 
susiik hHi of I>W1 Roisi was set by Darnll

Living tree.
Continued from page one

The members shown in First United Methodist’s Liv
ing Christmas Tree are: top, Marilyn Newsom; second 
row, (left to right) Pat Hudsins, Irva Paul, Jean 
Kuykendall; thiH row, Darla Swindell, Brenda White. 
Jackie Harris, Claudia Stabeno, Anne C^villion; 
fourth row, Joe Rackley, Lana Williams, Patsy Ed
wards, Jackie Hancock Charley Ragan, Jimmy 
Cearley, Page Backus; fifth row, Paul Stuck, Louis 
Lovelace, Gail Newton, Melaine Chuchwell, Joyce 
Bradley, Martha Taylor, ( ^ i s  Harwood, Russel Fu- 
quay; sixth row, Ray Wood, Collins Reese, Bob Griffin, 
Keith Wiseman, Steven Kalas, Jeff Harwood, John 
Fish, Ray Echols, Chris Showalter, Paul Shaffer; 
seventh row, Jerry Holton, Dennis Launarey, Linda 
Adams, Gayle Bledsoe, Jim Shelton, Lou Anne Wise, 
Paul Townsend, William Wood, Jo Beth Corwin, Susan 
Dawes, Joe Dawes, David Deal; eighth row, Amy 
Dwire, Dale Thompson, Penny Hollar, Joyce Backus, 
Charlotte Shelton, Nadine Lambright, Kay Pollard, 
Joan Beil, Holly Parham, Emilee Beckham, Donna 
Mauer, Ann Griffin, Cliff (Dhapman, Kathy Lloyd, 
Dana Moore; ninth row, Jane Jones, Patty Parham, 
Marcie Lykken, Denita Kionka, Nancy Wiseman, 
Glendene Kapp, Marlene Warner, Dixie Robertson, 
Linda Elrod, Mary Louise Tracysk, Lisa McWilliams, 
Lil Blassingame, Margaret Christopher, Sandra 
Coats, Doris Guy, and Barbara Wood.

County grand 
jury meets today

M-thgJSuropean Gateway. “ The 
lights went out almost at once, 
and I grabbed some clothes and 
went on deck.

“ There was no panic. Other 
boats came along quite quickly 
and some people jumped into the 
water. They were all picked up 
almost at once, but all the time 
the ship was rolling over on top of 
us.”

H ie Howard County grand jury will consider 21 
cases and two investigations today. Clases to be con
sidered for indictment will include an attempted 
capital murder case, four aggravated assault cases
and 10 theft cases. _ _ ___

The grand jury, meeting at 10:30 a.m. in the county 
courthouse, is expected to complete its work today

Coahoma elementary choir 
to sing on television program

Truck driver Ivor Harvey, 39, 
said: ‘̂After tne bang I looked
out to starboard and I could see a 
ship going along the side, scrap
ing as it went... Nobody panick^ 
or anything. I even finished my 
drink and went to my cabin for 
warm clothes.”

Coahoma’s 12:15 Singers will appear on Channel 7’s 
“ High Noon Show” at noon Dec. 21, 22 and 23, said 
choral director William Johnson t(xiay.

The 12:15 Singers, a choif composed of 35 Coahoma 
fourth, fifth and sixth graders, will be performing a 
series of Christmas carols on the show, Johnson said.

The cafols mil include both contemporary and tradi
tional Christmas music and feature five pieces from 
“ Ceremony of Carols,”  written by Benjamin Britten.

All music was arranged for the carolers by Johnson, 
and the singers will be accompanied by Alicia Curry of 
Coahoma.

“ There was just no time to 
launch the lifeboats and I could 
see only one liferaft,”  said sur
vivor (irorge Lawn.

Deaths
Emma
Hillger

Emma Hillger, 96, of 
Garden City, a member of 
a pioneer Glasscock Ckmn- 
ty family, died at 12:05 
p.m. Sunday in Stanton 
Nursing^ome.

S e r v i^  will be at 10 
a.m. Wednesday at Nalley- 
Pickle Rosew(>od Chapel 
with the Rev. James T. 
Holman, pastor of St. 
Paul’s Methodist C3iurch in 
M id lan d , o f f ic ia t in g . 
Burial will be in Garden Ci
ty Cemetery.

Born April 14, 1886 in 
Paris, Texas, Mrs. Hillger 
moved to Glasscock Coun
ty in 1903 with her family. 
She m a rr ied  G eo rge  
Hillger who died in 1948. A 
Methodist, she was preced- 
ed in d ea th  by one 
daughter, Gladys Haley, in 
December of 1960.

Surviviors include four 
sons, Jim Hillger of Stan
ton, Henry H illger of 
Garden C ity , H arvey 
Hillger and George Hillger, 
both of Midland; two 
brothers, Herman Hillger 
of Mesa, Ariz. and Loran 
Hillger of Fort Stockton; 
one sister, Ellen Schafer of 
Garden City, 14 grand
c h i ld r e n ,  30 g r e a t 
grandchildren and eight 
great-great-graildchildren.

PaUbearers will be her 
grandsons: Duane Hillger, 
D a le  H il lg e r ,  D avid  
Hillger, Robert Hillger, 
Allen Haley, Mike Hillger, 
Scotty Hillger and Jimmy 
Cunningham.

0 d m  with Gib FiiII«* of
ficiating. Burial will be in 
Sunset Memorial Gardens.

Born April 7, 1909 in Big - 
S p r in g ,  sh e  w a s  a 
homemaker and a in^mber 
o f W e s ts id e  B ap tis t 
Church. She m arried 
Howard Hands Dennis, Sr. 
on Dec. 25, 1934 in Big Spr
ing. He preceded her in 
death.

Survivors include three 
dau gh ters , J ess ie  L. 
Fuller, Thelma K. Dennis 
and Mary Ellen Brown of 
Odessa; two sisters, Lottie 
B e l l  N e w s o m  o f  
Bakersfield, Calif, and 
Dorothy Sne^ of (Colorado 
C ity ; three brothers, 
Homer H. 'Thorp of Forsan, 
Forest 'Thorp of Lovington, 
N.M. and J.W. Thorp of Big 
Spring; seven grand
children and two great 
grandchildren.

Cecil
Leatherwood

Cecil Leatherwood, 78, 
died Saturday morning. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in Nalley-Pickle 
Rosew()od C2iapel. Burial 
will be in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.

Bronze
Memorials
Nalley Pickle

267-6331

Kittle
Dennis

n e r a l^ ^ ^ x m te
•mJ

O D E S S A  — K i t t i e  
Thelma Thorp Dennis, 73, 
of Odessa and a former 
resident of Big Spring, died 
Saturday at 12:45 p.m. at 
Medical Onto* Hospital in 
Odessa.

Services will be Tuesday 
at 2 p.m. in Hubbard-Kelly 
Funeral Home Cihapel in

Trinity^
Memorial

l-UNlHAL hOTSl 
CEMETERY 

CREMATORY

CREMATION:
D R .  W A R R E N  
JOSEPH HARTMAN 
S A N  A N G E L O .  
TEXAS
December 20.1962

Cecil Leatherwood, 
78, died Saturday mor
ning. Services will be 
at 2:00 P.M 'Tuesday 
in N a l l e y - P ic k le  
Rosewood Chapel. In
terment will follow in 
Mt. Olive Memorial 
Park.

Emma Hillger, 96, 
died Sunday afternoon. 
Services will be at 
10:00 A.M. Wednesday 
in N a l l e y - P ic k le  
Rosewood chapel. In- 
tornent will follow in 
Garden City Cemeter.
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OPEC agrees 
to price

VIENNA, Austria (A P ) — OPEC oil 
ministers formally agreed today to a dai
ly production ceiling of 18.5 million bar
rels through 1983 and to freeze their base 
price at $34 a barrel indefinitely, OPEC 
president Yahaya Dikko announced 
today.

But the ministers put off until later a 
decision on how to divide sales among 
each of the 13 countries in the oil cartel — 
an issue that has threatened OPEC unity.

Dikko, Nigeria’s oil minister, announc
ed the new production ceiling and the 
price freeze at a press conference at the 
end of the second day of the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Countries' year- 
end meeting. He said the issue of produc
tion quotas for individual members will 
‘ require further consultations by 
member governments.”

The new production ceiling amounts to 
1 million barrels a day less than 
estimated current production.

Before the agreement was reported, 
sources close to the talks said Iran and 
other countries were seeking higher pro
duction quotas for themselves at the ex
pense of Saudi Arabia.

The sources said Saudi Arabia was be
ing asked to hold its production at about 1 
million barrels a day below its current 
voluntary ceiling of 7 million.

In a series of closed-door talks Sunday, 
the ministers pleaded their cases. The 
cartel has been racked by disputes over 
how to share oil sales and avert a price 
collapse.

A system for limiting each members’

Big Spring (Texas) Herald Mon Dec 20, 1982 3-A

It's just plane art------------------------------- -

output is considered by analysts to be 
essential to OPEC’s unity, because a 
world oil glut has pushed the group to the 
brink of a price-cutting war.

But Dikko insisted there will be no price 
war. “ We will all exercise our sense of 
responsibility,”  he said.

OPEC’s official price of $34 a barrel is 
about $4 higher than equivalent oil sold 
outside the cartel.

Before agreement was reported, 
Humberto Calderon Berti, Veoenielan oil
minister, said “ We have to keep the price 
at $34.”

Iran and Saudi Arabia, who bold the 
keys to an OPEC agreement, had given 
little indication Sunday that they were 
ready to compromise on the production
sharing issue.

Saudi Arabia is by far the biggest pro
ducer in OPEC, but Iran is trying to ex
pand its role in the 13-member organiza
tion. Iran made a new, though mainly 
symbolic, step in that direction by propos
ing that a member of its delegation be 
named secretary-general of OPEC. Marc 
Nan Nguema of Gabon, who currently 
holds the job, is scheduled to step down 
next year.

A more serious problem for OPEC is 
Iran’s insistence that it be given a bigger 
share of sales at Saudi Arabia’s expense.

Saudi Arabian state radio on Sunday 
accused some OPEC members of 
“ premeditated internal sabotage” * and 
said the country would take suitable 
measures to protect the interests of the 
majority in OPEC

2
0

, . _ JET AGE ARTIST — Jurgen Prince von Anhalt checks over one of .................. __________ ____................ ............
how to share oil sales and avert a price said the country would take suitable his “ Jet A r t"  paintings Thursday at Dallas Love Field. Von Anhalt vas. The 39 year-oid German artist says his a rt reflects 1
collapse. measures to protect the interests of the made several paintings by throwing paint into the blast of a iet engine modern society.

A system for limiting each members’ majority in OPEC.

Ex-CIA agent sentenced to 30 years for smuggling to Lybia
•4

ALEXANDRIA, Va. (A P ) — sophisticated scheme to engage in The seven charges carried a max- w h e lm in g ,”  sa id  Th eod ore  During the next five weeks, Wilson's claim that he
Former spy Edwin W il^n was the arms business on an interna- imum of 39 years in prison and a Greenberg, the chief prosecutor. He Wilson faces three more trials on lured back to the Unit'

At$oci«t«d Pr«t» photo
(righ t) which splattered the paint in random patterns on a large can 
vas. The 39 year-old German artist says his a rt reflects the sp irit of 
modern society.

ALEXANDRIA, Va. (A P ) 
Former spy Edwin Wilson was 
sentenced today to 30 years in 
prison and fined $200,000 for his con
viction on smuggling arms to Libya 
in the first of four criminal trials 
arising from his dealings with the 
Arab nation.

U.S. District Judge Richard L. 
Williams said the 54-year-old 
former CIA agent ran “ a very

sophisticated scheme to engage in 
the arms business on an interna
tional scale.” Wilson was convicted 
last month on seven conspiracy, 
firearms and export law violations. 
All are connected to smuggling four 
pistols and an M-16 rifle from the 
United States to Libya, a nation the 
United States says has been a 
leading supporter of international 
terroism.

The seven charges carried a max
imum of 39 years in prison and a 
$240,000 fine.

Williams sentenced Wilson to 30 
years in prison. “ I can’t help but 
conclude that what you did ... ap̂ - 
peared to be a very sophisticate 
scheme to engage in the arms 
business on an international scale,”  
Williams told Wilson. •

“ The evidence of guilt was over

w h e lm in g ,”  sa id  T h eod ore  
Greenberg, the chief prosecutor. He 
called W ilson ^  merchant of death, 
selling to the highest bidder.” 

Wilson’s attorney. Herald Price 
Fahringer, still maintained that 
Wilson was working for the CIA 
when he dealt with Libya. “ It is 
shameful he has been abandoned 
and left out in the cold,”  Fahringer 
said.

During the next five weeks, 
Wilson faces three more trials on 
various charges of supplying muni
tions for d Libyan terrorist training 
camp and conspiring unsuccessful
ly to kill a Libyan dissident ,in 
Egypt.

Tw o of the tr ia ls  are in 
Washington, D.C., and the third is in 
Houston, Texas, where a federal 
judge last week turned down

Wilson's claim that he was illegally 
lured back to the United States by 
the federal government.

During the brief trial here, 
Wilson’s attorneys claimed his 
arms dealings with Libya were only 
a covet" to win the confidence of the 
Libyan leaders so Wilson could 
glean important intelligence to be 
fed to the U.S. government.,

Weather- SL
Start preparing 
for warm Christmas

By The Associated Press
Temperatures were generally cool under fair 

skies across Texas today.
Before dawn, the readings ranged from 25 at Mar

fa to 54 at Brownsville. Temperatures were mostly 
in the 30s and 40s early today.

Winds were light and southwesterly except for the 
Panhandle and lower Rio Grande Valley, where a 
light breeze blew from the northwest.

The National Weather Service said the weather 
should be fair and warm through Tuesday, with 
some brief fog from the coastal bend to the lower 
Rio Grande Valley on Tuesday morning.

SNOWSTORMS STRETCHED from the upper 
Midwest to the Northeast early today, changing to 
rain along the southern edge of the storm system, 
and rain continued to fall in the Pacific Nortowest.

Snow spread from the Great Lakes and the upper 
Ohio Valley through the North Atlantic states. Rain 
was mixed with snow over parts of the area, and 
light rain fell in New Jersey and eastern North 
Carolina.

Rain also fell over western Oregon and snow 
covered the inland sections of the Pacific Nor
thwest. Clouds extended eastward through the nor
thern Rockies and dense fog persisted over central 
California.

Dense fog also formed over central North 
Carolina and clouds hung over the Tennessee and 
lower Ohio valleys to the mid- and upper Mississippi 
Valley.

Skies were clear or partly glear over the rest of 
the nation.

Snow was forecast for later today through New 
England, the mid-Atlantic Coast states and the cen-

Tha Forecast For 7 p.m. EST 
Tuesday. December 21 

a High Temperatures
R a in t SOO¥»Fx 1

Flurrlea^5

Front*: C oW V^ Warm w w  Occluded Stationary ■■ 
tral Appalachians. Snow showers were expected 
over the Great Lakes, the northern Rockies and 
eastern Montana.

Rain showers were predicted along the Pacific 
Coast as far south as central California and into the 
northern Plateau, while fog was forecast in central 
dlalifomia and winds were expected over the 
Arizona mountains. Clouds were expected over the 
northern Plains, and sunshine over the southern 
Plains.

Temperatures around the nation at 2 a.m. EST 
ranged from 12 degrees in Warroad, Minn., to 65 
degrees in Fort Myers, Fla.

Other reports:
•  East: Atlanta 35 fair; Boston 27 snow; Buffalo 

28 snow; Charleston, S.C., 41 fair; Cincinnati 32 
cloudy; Cleveland 34 snow; Detroit 34 snow; Miami 
56 fair; New York 36 snow; Philadelphia 34 foggy; 
Pittsburgh 33 showery; Washington 36 foggy.

FORECAST
W a t Texas Fair and mild becominf partly cloudy and wanner Tue. 

day HIght in the M i. lowi In the Ma in the mountains and north and in the 
middle Ma elsewhere

FORECASTS FOR CHRISTMAS
W a t Texas Generally fair, temperatura above seasonal averaga  

■ I  iqiper Ma Panhanw to i
Ms Panhandle to mid 70a south through Friday Lows low to mid 30a north
High* i ) near 70 south Wednesday, warming to mid

to upper 30s to low Ms south 
North Texas: Genenlly fair, gradual wanning trend Highs Ma 

through Thursday, warming to upper Ms. low 70s Friday Low* mid 30s to 
mid Ms Wednesday, warming to Ms areawide Friday 

South Texas M a tly  fair, mild High* 70s a c e p C n a rM  extreme south 
Low* frotn the Ms hiH country to n a r  M  n tre m e  south

Rancher 
arrested 
for cruelty

P ITTSB U R G , Tekas 
(A P ) — An East 'Texasran- 
cher has been jailed on five 
warrants alleging he cruel
ly treated a herd of wild 
horses and mishandled the 
250 head of cattle he had us
ed to get a loan of nearly 
$200,000, a sheriff’s official 
says.

Joe Corbett was arrested 
outside this town Sunday 
night after he was stopped 
for not having lights on a 
trailer he was pulling 
behind his truck, said 
Camp County Constable 
Whit Barnett. .

C!orbett was being held in 
the Camp County Jail, 
Barnett said.

A felony arrest was 
issued F r i^ y  based on a 
complaint from Pittsburg 
National Bank, which con
tended the 250 head of cat
tle had disappeared, said 
Camp County Attorney 
Paul Mayben.

Bank president R.M. 
Richards signed a com
plaint accusing Corbett of 
defaulting on the loan by 
not retaining the cattle.

Four warrants alleging 
misdemeanor cruelty to 
animals also were issued 
Friday for Corbett’s ar
rest.

Groups fight 'Custer's Revenge'
D A L L A S  ( A P I  -  

Am erican  Indian and 
women’s groups in Dallas 
have jo in ^  forces to seek a 
local ban on sales of the 
video game ‘ ‘Custer’s 
R even ge ,”  which has 
drawn the wrath of several 
groups nationally for its 
violent display.

Dallas American Indians 
say the home-video game, 
which sells for $55, is 
degrading to Indians and 
cruel to women becaiike it' 
depicts a violent rape.

The group plans to ask 
the Dallas City Council for 
a ban on the sale of the 
game within city limits, 
said o rga n ize r  M ary 
Grimes.

The game, manufac
tured by American Multi
ple Industries of New York

sy s tem s , fe a tu re s  a 
f.'iisti;r character 
only a hal and 

I s and an In d ia n  
.'Jfv. //•-•irini/ '<n)y a

•.A s-T.-rti .'X j/.') Ar

rows are shot at Custer as 
he attempts to catch the 
maiden and rape her, 
which he sometimes does.

“ This is not only an at
tack on an Indian woman, 
but it is de^ading to all 
humans,”  said Mary Hatz, 
who is part Indian and an 
opponent of the game.

“ Rape is a concern that 
touches everyone,”  she 
said.

Atari is suing to stop 
sales of the game. Protests 
have been lodged io  
several cities across the

nation, and the Oklahoma. 
City Counil has passed a 
resolution condemning the 
game as “ distasteful and 
not in the best interests of 
this community.”

Mrs. Grimes, a counselor 
at the D a llas  In ter- 
lYibunal Center, said she 
and 30 others gathered in 
front of Dallas City Hall 
Saturday to denounce the 
g a m e  a n d  c o l l e c t  
signatures on a petition.

“ The public has to say 
we don’t like it, we won’t 
patronize it.

R E G . P R IC E

For Cheaper Heating
CALL 263 -2980  A  
All Heating Units

2 0 %  OFF

5 J.

LUXURIOUS 
LEATHER MATCH"* 
STRATOLOUNGERS... 
♦SUMPTUOUS LEATHER 
WHERE IT COUNTS

$599^®
Klng-Siz« R«clln«r fo r a 
Close to wait fit

ISraHstSCa 'StratokMinger XP’Close-Up
•Mwacacaai

Leave it to Stratolounger to 
g ive  you that specia l 
elegance — soft, supple 
finest quality top gram 
leather on the seats, backs, 
arms and ottomans of these 
luxurious recliners Mellow 
richness wherever your 
body touches Mated to an 
identical so-soft vinyl on the 
sides and outside backs 
It's one of the smartest 
values we've seen — an all 
leather look and feel at far 
betow feather price So 
hurry Make your choice^ 
from a beautiful setectron 
and save
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Editorial
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Mailbag
The night 
before doomsday

So he optioned to slowly stick out 
His face
And hear yon deranged terronst’s 
Case.

Dear Editor, '
T'was the even of the siege, 
And all through the park 
Not a police & g  was stirring 
Not even to bark.

He was dressed all in Mack from 
His head to his foot 
On his face he had smeared 
Radioactive soot.

The dynamite was laid by the 
Icon

With care
In hopes that Ted Koppel soon 
Would be there.

A bundle of dynamite he had 
Flung on his back 
And he looked like a sportsman 
A-testin’ his pack.

The people were watching their 
TVs 

In be^

His eyes how they reddened 
His skin, how it ^owed 
His back, from the dynamite 

threat
It was bowed.

While visions of sit-coms danced 
In their heads.

And Nancy with her Seagram’s 
and

Ron with his Schnapps 
Had just settled divorce with 
A numbing night cap.,

His thin little mouth was drawn 
Up in a snarl
And he screamed out his rage 
As Ron sat on his laurels.

When out on the law there 
Arose such a clatter 
Ron fell from his bed to 
See the economy in tatters.

Away to the window he crawled 
Like agnail
Tore open Down Jones and 
Made Nixon’s Bail.

When what to his spec’lative 
Eyes should appear 
But a half-witt^ terrorist 
With gut full of beer.

The little ole driver so tawdry 
And slick.
(Ron knew it to be just a 
Democrat fix.)

A wink of Ron’s eye and a look of 
Disdain
Soon told the Terrorist he had 
Nothing to gain.

More rapid than Eagles Dow’s 
Level had routed 
On National T.V. Ron 
Joked U.S. and shouted.

He spoke not a word, but went 
Straight to his work 
He set all the timers then turned 
To the jerk.

Now Stockman! Now 
Ford! Now Mondale! 
Now Bush!
On Kennedy! Oji Carter! 
On Nixon! Now Mush!

Displaying his finger and thumb
ing his nose

He turned to the Icon, up 
The stairway he rose.

As dry leaves that before the wild 
Hurricane fly
Floated commercial C .D .’s, 

stocks and bonds 
Up to the sky.

The dogs sprang to action at the 
Sound of Ron’s whistle 
Up the staircase they flew to 
Devour ttie gristle — But —
To Ronny he waved as he 

exiJnded 
The dyr! dynamite.

HAPPY DOOMSDAY TO ALL 
AND TO ALL A GOOD FRIGHT.

So up to the limit the traders all 
Flew
With their fists full of dollars 
(And Ronny-Boy too!)

In his moment of glory Ron heard 
On his lawn
The popping and spitting of a 

terrorist’s .
Gun.

(Ron laughed softly and smiled 
and

Withdrew his head
And said softly to Nancy, “ Let’s
Go to Bed.’ ’ )

STEVE DAVIS 
2801 Crestline

Around the Rim
m KOK(AKPKXTKK

Greedheads

Every now and then the U.S. 
government does something stupid. 
Some people would say the feds are 
doing something stupid all the time. 
And the marathon circus that went 
on in Congress last week didn’t help 

’ the government’s reputation.
Take for example when the House 

voted itself a 15 percent pay in
crease in the midst of today’s reces
sion and unemployment. One had to 
wonder if senility had settled into 
the heads of our elected officials.

It doesn’t even matter if the 
measure is changed or revised in 
Senate-House committees — the 
fact they did it left a lot of 
Americans feeling betrayed.

It was poor timing and a bed idea 
'fo r  the House to take any kind of 

' '  raise at this point in our economy. 
Others are doing without, so why 
can’t congressman weather the 
storm also.

Even with the possibility that the 
Senate could make the House see 
the light and cap salaries at present 
levels, the follies on Clapitol Hill 
must make Americans wonder if 
government has any sympathy for 
the working class.

A case could be made for a 
smaller increase. There are those in 
the Congress who need that money 
to nuike house payments, pay in
come taxes and meet bills just like 
everyone else.

We need to pay our represen
tatives for their tiring work and 
grinding schedule. We need good
salaries to attract good people and 
not just those who a ie  rich enoatimigh
to hold office without steady com-' 
pensadon. However, now is not the 
time for a raise.

H ie way the pay hike came about 
Blsemakes pditical sense, but not good 

'sense.
You see, a $17,000 raise would 

have gone into effect automatically 
last Friday if the House had not 

 ̂acted beforehand and voted itself a 
“ mere’ ’ 10,000 raise.

However, the House did have 
another chance to give up any kind 
of raise and freese salaries at cur
rent levels. The vote came up
aoo-aoe with the Speaker breaking 

of me raise.the tie in favor <

IF  YOU LOOK at it in political 
■ terms the House sacrificed gnd cut 
its raise nearly in half. However, 
for those unemployed among us or 
to those that view 19.000 as not a 
raise, but an entire salarv, the 
poUdeianB seem out o f touch 
the people.

i9« Pf
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Billy Gra^iam

The stump of a pipe Ron held dght 
In his teeth
And the smoke of it exited his 

nose
Like a Beast. '

o =

I  > ' " l My mother 
is dying

Dear Dr. Graham: My mother 
has always been such a sweet and 
good person, but now she is dying of 
incurable cancer. How could God 
let that happen to such a good per
son? — Mrs. C.O.

Joseph Kraft
The Terrorist’s words, Ron 

caught 
From afar
“ Bring on Ted Koppel and stop 
This damned war.’ ’
'The Knave was on welfare and 
Covered with filth 
and Ron laughed when-he saw 
Him in spite of himself.

The French connection

Dear Mrs. C.O.: One of the 
hardest things for any of us to 
understand is why there is suffering 
and evil in the world. It is especially 
difficult when we see it happen to 
someone who seemingly dara not 
deserve to suffer. We must honestly 
admit that we cannot fully unders
tand why these things happen; that 
is why the Bible speaks about evil 
as a “ mystery”  (2 Thessalonians 
2:7). *

PARIS — “ I don’t have bad feel
ings toward the United States,”  
Francois Mitterrand said three 
times in the course of an hour’s chat 
at the Elysee Palace the other day. 
His ■■nnni.itnjf h*.-inonpina that 
the talk of terrible strain between 
Washington and Paris is gravely 
exaggerated.

Cooperation among the Atlantic 
a llies , a ccord ing ly , remains 
assured. But that is only the bottom 
line of a wide ranging discussion.

What is the electorate to think 
when it sees its leaders using a dou
ble standard to measure who gets 
what? When the voters look at the 
inane salary increase the House 
came up with, they can only feel 
dismay^.

’They don’t see leaders, but ratha* 
greedheads dining off their tax 
dollars with no apparent ronorse.

with

’THANKFULLY, OUT own Rep. 
Charles Stenholm voted to forego a 
raise altogether. Which means be at 
least has an idea of what Ms consti
tuents want him to do. One can only 
wonder about the future political 
security of those voting in a raise.

Whatever happened to leaders 
like Georg* Washington who ate 
and siqtt in the same conditions as 
his men? Our leaders might want to 
take a glance back at history and 
refresh their memories. It’i  time 
for us to pull together, not pull 
apart

THE RECENT change in Soviet 
leadership was the first theme 
evoked by the French president. He 
said that although in Russia the 
system tended to count more than 
the leader, a “ succession always of  ̂
fered a chance to wipe the slate 
clean of past mistakes.”  Mitterrand 
did not expect any liberalization in 
Russia, or any easing up of Soviet 
assertiveness over Eastern Europe. 
“ ’The Russians want to maintain 
their control there,”  he explained. 
But he did see two areas where 
shifts seemed likely.

Afghanistan was one. Mitterrand 
said that the occupation had cost 
the Russians dearly in men and 
material, and in their relations with 
the West, China, India and the 
whole ’Third World. He could im
agine creation of a broader regime 
in Kabul that might be accepted by 
India, which he had recently 
visited, and Pakistan. He thought 
moves in that direction were being 
made under United Nations 
auspices, and that Moscow was 
interested.

Arms control negotiation with the 
West was the other area where Mit
terrand sensed opportunity for 
movement. He believes the Rus
sians are “ genuinely worried”  by 
tghe American military buildup. He 
said that in order to concentrate on 
arms control, Moscow had recently 
subordinated several other in
terests. In that regard, he cited the 
easing of tensions with China, and 
relative inactivity in the Middle 
East and in Africa.

The NA’TO decision to deploy 
nuclear-armecl Pershing and cruise 
missiles in Western Europe he 
thought was particularly disturbing 
to Moscow. “ The Pershing,”  he 
said, “ can reach Soviet territory in 
about six minutes.”  Unlike the 
previous French president, Valery 
Giscard d’Estaing, Mitterrand sup
ported the deployment of the Per- 
sMng and the cruise missiles by 
1984 unless the Russians agreed to 
wind down their nuclear missiles in 
Europe, especially the SS-181. Bat 
he thou^t the Russians, in the pre
sent talks in (^neva, were genuine
ly interested in such a bargain.

Precisely what kind of offer the 
Russians might make, Mitterrand 
did not want to say. He thought an 
acceptable outcome would be 
somehwere between President 
Brezhnev’s proposal for a freeze at 
300 ^ 1 8 s  and the American pro
posal that the number should go 
down to zero. He implied that a 
Soviet reduction of SS-18s in return 
for an allied agreement not to 
dq>k>y the Pershings would be okay 
with Mm. But in any case, France 
would support the American posi
tion in Elurope if the Russians <hd 
not come up with a compromise 
offer.

Washington had expressed support 
for Pa lestin ian  rights inthe 
“ Reagan plan”  of September 1.

On e c o n o m ic  is s u e s , he 
acknowledtged there have been 
more difficulties. He mentioned 
with some bitterness the fight about 
the American effort (which he call
ed “ absurd” ) to block the gas 
pipeline between Western Europe 
and Russia. He said France would 
not participate in future studies of 
allied economic dealings with 
Russia if they involved creating 
new institutions. “ We do not favor 
an economic NATO,”  he said.

But he m in im iz e d  as a 
"misunderstanding”  the dispute 
which flared when Franch refused 
to accept President Reagan’s asser
tion that the ending of the pipeline 
sanctions followed “ an agreement”  
to tighten economic pressure on 
Moscow. He also said he welcomed 
the American interest, expressed 
by Secretary of Treasury Donald 
Regan at a meeting of finance 
ministers in Frankfurt last week, in 
working with other advanced coun
tries to promote general economic 
recovery and to overhaul the inter
national monetary system.

THE QUESTION of personal rela
tions with President Reagan was 
the final subject raised in our talk. 
Mitterrand said that he had always 
found the President “ attractive”  
and “ likable.’ ’ He intimimated that

the two men rarely spoke in detail 
about concrete items of business. “ I 
can’t fly to Washington every four 
mornings," he said.

But he explicitly denied the 
charge that he felt Reagan had 
nriisled him, or that there was little 
correspondence between what 
Reagan said and what his senior 
associates did. His chief complaint 
seemed to be that the Reagan ad 
ministration did not take France 
seriously, and sometimes acted as 
though it was “ not an independent 
country”  “ The Atlantic alliance," 
Mitterrand put it, “ does not 
authorize you to tell us whether or 
not we Can sell green peas to 
Russia."

Since the French are now closer 
to the Germans than ever, Mitter
rand’s relatively friendly attitude 
means the Atlantic alliance re- 
ipains in relatively good working 
order. It is not, as many of us had 
feared, about to fall apart. There is 
no Atlantic crisis.

But there could have been far 
more cooperation, for Mitterrand 
stands far closer to the American 
position on international security 
than any French leader since (Jen 
De Gaulle came to power in 1958. 
’The pity is that the Reagan ad 
m inistration, for doctrinaire 
reasons, has had a thing about his 
Socialist beliefs. So while no terri
ble damage has yet been done, an 
opportunity has been missed.

The Bible makes it clear, 
however, that sickness and death 
were not part of God’s original crea
tion. When God created the world 
there was no evil in it, and “ God 
saw all that he had made, and it was 
very good” (Genesis 1:31). But the 
human race rebelled against God, 
and sin and death entered the 
world. Our world has a disease — 
the sickness of sin — and it affects 
everyone one of us, no matter who 
we are.

But I want you to know two very 
kmportant things. First, God loves 
us with an everlasting love. Even in 
the midst of difficulty and pain we 
can know that he loves us. How do I 
know this? I know it because God 
sent his only Son into the world to 
die for our sins. (Jod knows what 
suffering is, because Quist took 
upon himself our sufferings. He did 
it so you and I could be freed from 
the curse of sin.

That leads me to the second great 
truth I want you to know, and that is 
the wonderful fact that we can go to 
Heaven when we die. Death is not 
the end, but the beginning for those 
who put their faith in CJhrist — the 
beginning of eternal life with God in 
Heaven, where “ there will be no 
more death or mourning or crying 
or pain”  (Revelatioon 21:4). If your 
mother has never turned to (iu ist 
and trusted him for her salvation, I 
pray that she will do that right now. 
Then she can know that some day 
soon all the pain she is now suffer
ing will be banished and she will be 
with Christ forever.

Jack Anderson

Taxpayers almost 
funded terrorist camp

THE MIDDLE EAST was cited 
by Mitterrand as another area in 
which French and American 
policies were in harmony. He 
pointed to the presence of French 
troops alongside American t r o ^  
in Lebanon. He said co-operation 
w as even  e a s ie r  now that

WASHINGTON — The taxpayers 
came close to fundii^ a terrorist
training camp in Virginia five years 
ago. 'Tlwy were sp a i^  the expense 
only because the ex-CIA agent who 
planned the stunt wasn’t getting 
along with his wife.

This is just one of the startling 
revelations that turned up during an 
exhaustive closed-door investiga
tion of renegade ex-CIA agent Ekl- 
win Wilson by the House In
telligence Committee. Wilson has 
just been convicted of illegally sup
plying weapons to agents of Libyan 
^ctator Muammar ()addafi.

Investigators for the House com
mittee interviewed more than 100 
witnesses. All of them were assured 
anonymity and warned not to speak 
to the press.

’The committee’s staff director, 
Thomas Latimer, seemed especial
ly determined to keep my associate 
Dale Van Atta from finding out 
what the witnesses were telling the 
committee. Van Atta has been in
vestigating the Wilson episode for 
more than two years.

To one witness, Latimer said: 
“ I ’l l  tell you our experience with 
(Van Atta), and I have never talked 
with (him), but peofde in the press 
will call up and they will lie to you 
and they will say. well, I know you 
are doing such-and-such and I know 
somebo^ you can talk to, and they 
are just f i ^ n g ...”

On one of his recent “ flsMng”  ex
peditions, Van Atta hooked the com
mittee’s secret transcripts, from 
which the above quotes were taken. 
’The transcripts are re | ^ e  with 
allegations against Wilson wMch 
have never before been disclosed.

Wilson has been charged with 
supplying and helping to run a

school for terrorists in Libya. Ac 
cording to federal investigators, the 
“ supplies”  provided to (Jaddafi in
c lu de explosives concealed in com
mon household items like ashtrays. 
Such terrorist organizations as 
Italy’s Red Brigade, the Irisn 
Republican Army, Japan's Red Ar
my and radical Palestinian groups 
are also believed to have enjoyed 
access to Wilson's “ materials.”

ACCORDING TO the intelligence 
comm ittee transcript,' Wilson 
almost got the Justice Depart
ment’s now-defunct Law Enforce
ment Assistance Administration to 
put up the seed money for training 
terroris ts  at his .3,000-acre, 
$5-million farm in Virginia's posh 
horse country.

Although the LEAA was set up to 
provide federal grants for improv
ing law-enforcement work in this 
country, one witness told the com
mittee that Wilson’s idea was “ to 
have people trained here (in 
America) and then shipped to 
Libva.”

Lave in the spring of 1977, Wilson 
decided to pitch the idea to the 
LEAA as a counter-intelligence 
counter-terrorism project. He 
began recruiting experienced law- 
enforcement officers and CIA 
Operatives to instruct trainees. He 
then prepared an LEAA grant pro
posal which emulated a poliUcal 
violence and anti-terrorism course 
offered at the time by the (California 
Specialized Training Institute at 
.San Luis Obispo.

Wilson planned to build barracks 
and install firing ranges at his 
sprawling Virginia farm and rim 
the perimeter with miles of security 
fencing. As a cover for the real 
nature of the proposed operation, he 
described it as a security-training 
course for ARAMCO personnel. 
AR AM C O , a consortium  of 
American companies working in 
Saudia Arabian oilHelds, apparent
ly was never aware of the pk^.

Footnote: Through his attorney, 
Wilson denied having attempted to 
set up a terrorist-training camp.
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Reagan may OK Fed insurance on home loans
By ROBERT FURLOW 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — The Reagan 
administration, long critical of 
federal insurance for home loans, is 
changing its tune now that it looks 
as if such loans might help end the 
nation’s recession.

Make room for more. President 
Reagan is asking Congress, less 
than a year after sending exactly 
the opposite message.

F ed ^ U y  backed loan programs 
have been popular for years. 
Buyers like them because they 
carry relatively low interest rates 
and often require only small down 
payments. Lenders like them 
berause <A the federal guarantee of 
repayment.-------------------------

But Reagan officials have oppos- 
ed  w id e  u se  o f  th em  on 
philosophical grounds.

Private insurance firms already 
cover a big majority of home loans, 
but the administration says they 
should handle almost all the 
business.

Now, it seems a record surge of 
applications for loans insured by 
the Federal Housing Administra
tion is maiung a real contribution 
toward bringing the housing in
dustry back from several years of 
near-depression.

Falliiiig interest rates, led by 
FHA, have encouraged buyers to 
buy and builders to build. And that 
could lead the entire economy to 
recovery from the long recession, 
some analysts and officials say.

E ^ ly  this year, the administra- 
tion tried to persuade Congress to 
limit the amount in FHA loans the 
government would insure to $3S 
billion in 1963.

C i^ress voted a $39.8 billion ceil
ing instead. But the higher amount 
now appears inadequate in light of 
FHA applications that soared past 
an annual rate of 1 million last 
month.

No one wants to jeopardize 
recovery at this point — least of all 
the president.

So Reagan asked Congress on Fri
day to raise the ceiling to $45.9 
billion for the year that began Oct. 
1. Congress is expected to agree.

Housing and Urban Development 
Secretary Samuel R. Pierce Jr., 
whose d ^ rtm en t runs FHA, call
ed Reagan’s action “ a clear signal 
to the economy that the administra
tion is committed to strengthening 
the housing industry and increasing 
homeownership opportunities for 
Americans.’ ’

That was a far cry from Budget

Director David Stockman’s state
ment last year that FHA was 
among federal credit programs 
“ that serve middle and upper in
come families and ... n e^  to be 
curtailed.’ ’

Stockman told Congress the ad
ministration would “ carefully 
review the need for FHA mortgage 
insurance.’ ’

Many people in the housing in
dustry still believe , some ad
ministration officials would like to 
do away with FHA, at least as a ma
jor program.

Pierce himself implied as much 
at a recent news conference.

He said he hoped the recent flood 
of FHA applications would put to 
rest the idra the program was not 
important. But he added, “ 'There 
are still some critics out there, as 
we know, so we might have that bat

tle again.’ ’
The critics are not the people who 

make the loans.
Mark J. Riedy, executive vice 

president of the Mortgage Bankers 
Association of America, conceded 
Friday that administration officials 
“ don’t talk puMiciy about phasing 
out FHA”

Riedy, whose group’s members 
handle a majority of FHA loans, 
said he was pleased with the move 
to raise the limit. But he asked why 
there should be any limit at all.

“ When you put restraints on the 
program, you run the risk of 
strangling the housing recovery 
which is concentrated in the FHA 
and Veterans Administration 
markets,”  he said.

The administration’s budget 
documents for the current fiscal 
year said the proposed $35 billion

limit “ reflects jirojections of future 
housing activity”  — projections 
now apparently outdated.

The recommended figure also 
reflected “ the recognition that 
private mortgage insurers will be 
able to adequately serve a larger 
share of the housing market”  — an 
idea now discarded.

P ie rc e ’s Friday statement, 
distributed by aides, said HUD of 
ficials have changed their estimate 
for total FHA applications this year 
to 800,000 from 625,000.

Recent months’ increases have 
accompanied declines in interest 
rates for the economy as a whole, 
and for FHA-backed home loans in 
particular. The ceiling rate for FHA 
loans is currently 12 percent com
pared with rates of 13 percent to 14 
percent for other home loans.

Italy links Bulgaria to attack on John Paul II
By VICTOR L. SIMPSON 
Associate Press Writer

ROME — Defense Minister Lelio Lagorio charged 
today that Bulgaria was involved in the attempt to 
assassinate Pope John Paul II, and called the attack a 
“ true act of war in peacetime.”

It was the first time an Italian official publicly ac
cused the Bulgarian government of having a hand in 
the shooting of the pontiff on May 13, 1961. Italian and 
U.S. press reports have been speculating about such a 
link for some time, but officials had refused comment 
on the reports.

Lagorio also called the attack on the Polish-bom 
pontiff “ a protective and alternative solution to an in
vasion of Poland.”  He did not say whom Italy 
suspected of planning an invasion of that country, 
w h ^  Solidarity labor movement was strongly sup
ported by the pope.

Lagorio addressed .Parliament after Justice 
Minister CleUo Darida formally confirmed that three 
Bulgarians' have been implicated by Italian in
vestigators in shooting. He also disclosed that two 
others are under investigation for alleged espionage 
and called the Bulgarian capital “ a principal contact 
point”  for arms and drug trafficking.

He said the Defense Ministry had “ firm evidence”  of 
links between Italian and foreign terrorist groups and 
“ clues”  linking Italian terrorists and foreign states.

Lagorio said that since 1960, the Italian counteres
pionage service had recommended the “ expulsions of 
31 diplomats, two-thirds of them Libyans and the 
othos from East European countries.”  <

He said Italian agents believed from the start that 
the shooting of the pope by Turkish gunman Mehmet 
Ali Agca was an “ international plot.”

Italian agents have for some time been monitoring 
coded radio traffic between Bulgaria and Italy and 
“ two anomalies were revealed dv^ng the days of the 
Dozier kidnapping and the attack on the pope,”  he 
s a id , w ithcM t e lab o ra tin g .

Lagorio was referring to the kidnapping of U.S. Brig. 
Gen. James L. Dozier, freed by Italian police in 
January after six weeks in a Red Brigades’ “ people’s 
prison.”

Foreign Minister Emilio Colombo told the chamber

that Italy will toughen visa requirements for 
Bulgarians seeking to enter the country and is con
sidering reducing the staff of the Bulgarian Embassy 
in Rome, which he said is larger than the Italian Em
bassy in Sofia.

Italy recalled its ambassador Dec. 11, and last week 
Premier Amintore Fanfani said the envoy’s stay in 
Rome will be extended.

Sergei Ivanov Antonov, the Rome station chief of the 
Bulgarian national airline, was arrested in Rome on 
charges of complicity in the assassination attempt A 
warrant has been issued, for Maj. Zhelyo Vasilev, a 
former Bulgarian Embassy employee, while another 
Bulgarian, Todor Aivazov, also an embassy employee, 
was nam ^ as a suspect although no warrant was 
issued because of his diplomatic immunity.

Darida, citing investigations by Ilario Martella, who 
is heading the probe into the papal shooting, said the 
two other Bulgarians are under investigation in con
nection with the alleged espionage activities of an 
Italian labor union official, Luigi Scricciolo, who was 
arrested last February.

The justice minister charged that Scricciolo had con

tacts both with Bulgarian agents and the Red Brigades 
terrorists who kidnapped Dozier. He also charged that 
Scricciolo had attempted to obtain NATO military 
secrets and information on the position of the United 
States and the Western Alliance regarding events in 
Poland.

Darida did not elaborate, but Scricciolo as head of 
the Socialist-led UIL union’s international section 
visited Poland four times and helped arrange Solidari
ty leader Lech Walesa’s visit to Rom^ in January 1961.

Darida identified the two Bulgarians being in
vestigated for espionage as Ivan Dartchev and Simeon 
Guemev and said they were both employees of the 
Bulgarian Embassy in Rome.

The justice minister said Italy is seeking the extradi
tion of three Turks charged with giving Turkish gun
man Agca assistance in the papal shooting.
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It's  HERE! Our best NEW SAVING S  
ACCOUNT in years!

•  Federally insured up to $100,000.00
• No early withdrawal penalties
•  High yield MONEY MARKET earnings
•  Unlimited withdrawals in person or 

by other authorized means
•  Unlimited deposits
•  $2500 minimum deposit

CALL FOR DETAILS

No. 1
P o t a t o e s  . . .  10 lb. Bag 

B a n a n a s ..............3  ib«

C e l e r y . . .  ..............»  1 9 «

ONIONS.......... lb lO ^
East Taxas «1Y A M S ........................4 lb.

FOODS
i r c s o o p a s P E ig A L i

Gold Madal • 9 lb.

F L O U R
Comatocfc Pumkln - 10 ot.

P i E  M I X .................
Dal Monta Saadlaaa - IS oi. 4  xan

R A I S I N S .......................... 1
Oal Itonta Mandrin - 11 01.

O R A N G E S ................. 7 9 ^
Bama Strawtoarry - 10 oz.

P R E S E R V E S .............1 ^ *
Ohurflna • For iaiada • 10 oz.

Sburtino 0 oz.

W H I P P I N G
CREAM.
Sburflno t  oz. _  ^

S O U R  C R E A M . .  

C R E A M  C H E E S E . 7 9 ^
SiHirfrooh X-Largo Orado A ^  a  ^
E G G S .................... doz 7 9 ^
Pot Pumkln Custard

P I E ............................M O .  1 3 9

C O R N  O N  C O B . . . 1

LIpton Family • 24 Ol.

T E A  B A G S
DM Monta • 19 1*4 oz.

P I N E A P P L E ..............5 9 ^
Van Camp Waatam Stylo

B E A N S .............. i 9w o z 3 9 ^
Oal Morila • 17 oz. _  ^

W K  c o r n . . . . J } ^ 9 ^
Oal Monta • 17 oz.

S W E E T  P E A S .
NortNam - 4 pk.

T I S S U E ........................... 1
Waynolda Maavy Duty • 10x37 -  _  _

F O I L . . . ........................... 1 0 «

2
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Lifestyle
Dr. Donohue

Disease is blanket term
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I Just had an aunt die of 

Bright’s disease. My mother kept insisting all through 
her illness that I, too, had Bright’s disease when I was 
5 years old and that the doctor had cured it. The doctor 
is now deceased. Mother said that I swelled up in my 
face and hands and had pus in my urine.

, or cfFiirsc* cnmi • i ciiiciiivci ■nyuiing simnii “ ji 
cept that I had to be carried everywhere I went and I 
spent one whole summer in the swing on the porch. My 
mother now says that the other doctor could have 
cured my aunt the way he cured me. Is my mother off 
her rocker, or did my aunt die needlessly? Have you 
ever heard of anyone being cured of this disease? — 
I..W.H.

Bright's disease today is really an obsolete term. 
Many years ago, when Dr. Bright (Dr. Richard Bright, 
a 19th-century physician) first studied and wrote about 
kidney disease, he didn’t have the kind of technical 
help that we have developed over the years. The term 

"“ Bright’s disease”  has remained to cover many 
kidney problems. Today we know enough to differen
tiate kidney illness from different symptoms and dif
ferent causes. Yet, although the term is not used 
medically, years of reference to it has fixed it in peo
ple’s minds.

I cannot speculate on the exact kind of kidney pro
blem your aunt had, but I am sure it had some addi
tional nanre besides Bright's disease. And I am equally 
certain that your childhood illness was different than 
the one that was fatal to her. Just as a guess, I would 
say you had som eth ing on the o rder o f 
glomerulonephritis, which probably followed a strep 
throat infection. That does happen now and then. The 
strep throat can be followed by the kidney inflamma
tion, but for most there is complete and lasting 
recovery.

So even though your aunt’s and your problem did in
volve the kidney, and both might fall into the Bright’s 
disease category, you can be sure they were two en
tirely different illness. And I ’ll bet that if you check 
with your aunt’s doctor, he can give you a name other 
than Bright’s disease.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Would appreciate informa

tion on how to treat Candida, which I have developed 
within the last year, since I started wearing dentures. 
My dentist has had me try ^various medications, but 
cannot seem to come up with anything that helps. It is 
indeed, a very uncomfortable situatioq. It feels as 
though my tongue were coated with sand, and there 
are creamy white, patches. The dentist tells me it is 
Candida. — F.K.

Candida is fungus that causes the infection called 
candidiasis, which occur on mucous surfaces. It can be 
very unpleasant. Has your dentist suggested a course 
of Nystatin for you? It usually works. It comes in a li
quid from that you let bathe your mouth.

And if that doesn’t work, there is a tablet yoq 
swallow, and that is quite effective. This medicine is 
called ketoconazole, and you take one of the tablets a 
day. You may have to remove your dentures and go 
without them for a time. Also, you do have to clean the 
dentures meticulously. I f  neither of the medicines I 
mention has been tried, I would inquire about them.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My doctor advised me that I 
have a low blood count. He said I may have anemia. 
Please tell me the difference between a low blood 
count, anemia and leukopenia. — J.M.K.

I think you have just enough information to confuse 
you.

Let’s look at a complete blood count. In that, the 
numbers of red blood cells, white blood cells and 
platelets (the cells tha make clots) are counted; also 
the amount of hemoglobin (the oxygen-carrying 
chemical) is determined. Any or all of these may be 
low. If your red cell count is low, you have an anemia, 
which is what anemia means — a low red cell count. If 
your white blood cell count is low, you have leukopenia 
(leuko-white; penia-low). If your platelet count is low, 
you have what is called thrombocytopenia ( thrombo- 
platelet).

I could not understand another part of your letter. I 
think you also mention leukemia. Leukemia is quite 
different. It is an abnormal multiplication of white 
blood cells, so the count is quite hi|^. I think that now 
you have just enough additional information to ask 
your physician what your blood count means.

‘A  Christmas Carol' rev iew ed
The 1905 Hyperion Club 

met in the First Baptist 
Church parlor for their

C h r is tm a s  m e e t in g  
recently.

Mrs. C.O. Nalley and

Desk, Derrick club 
Installs officers

The Desk and Derrick 
('lub of Big Spring held 
their Christmas dinner 
meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
in the home of Kaye 
McDaniel.

Officers for the 1983 year 
were installed by Thelma 
Rains, past president. Of
ficers are Ann Drake,

p r e s id e n t ,  J e n n i fe r  
Largent, vice president, 
Sheri Burleson, secretary, 
Sherri Kloss, treasurer, 
and Venita Blassingame, 
immediate past president.

The next meeting is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. Jan. 17 
at the Kopper Kettle in the 
Big Spring Mall.

Mrs. Jim Lewis were 
hostesses.

Each member answered 
roll call with a favorite 
passage from the Bible. 
M r s .  C l y d e  A n g e l  
presented the program “ A 
Christmas C arol,”  by 
Charles Dickens.

This classic of English 
literature immortalizes the 
spirit of the holidays, and 
carries a plea to humanity 
for charity, mercy and 

-tolerance.
"A  (Christmas Carol”  has 

been called ’ ’The greatest 
little book in the world.”

There were 21 members

present at the meeting. 
Mrs. Harlan Huibregtse 
was introduced as a new 
member.

Mrs. Rich Anderson, 
president, presided over 
the business meeting. Mrs. 
Aubrey Stokes, v ice- 
president, introduced the 
program.

The meeting closed with 
Mrs. CTiesley McDonald 
leading the group in a 
prayer. They used the 23rd 
psalm.

WANT AOS WILL 
Ptton* 263-7331

THE FRAME 
SHOP

N o w A i B I G S P R P I P M A L L
Him f m  fm -w .

. Windberg Prints 

. Larry Dyke
. Robert Summers 

. Gibson Sayle

^ w s s e w 'a -
t l i e f a r H o l k l ^ ^ w i t h  

d i e  B I g g e e t  G i f t  o f  Q n e l l t y

Simple Elegant Styling
S o p h i s t i c a t e d  H i g h  T e c h n o l o g y

Relax on a Recliner

If a recliner chair is 
your choice for Christmas 
come in and try one for 

size and comfort.

We have m ore than 50 recliners  
on ou r Showroom Floor 

fo r your selection

You w il l  f in d  C hairs m ade by 
La-Z-Boy,® Flexsteel, Lane and a new 
group of recliners mode by Burris, w ith  
wood trim , that look like  regular 
chairs.

W»§0li0v0 In Big Spring

i f i M i M i i i i i L - s a a i M n a H i t l
707 Sfurry StrM i 

V A  M  f i l 6 F  M  M o n  th ru  Sol

☆
Hi-Performance 

4-Speaker Sound
w f m

SYSTSm  3
HMO"25" COLOR TV

;)|AT.0NM

Elegant console cabinet tsdassically styled to fit 
any room decor Genuine Oak veneers Wood and 
simulated wood products Model SY2S7SE
• Quartz-Controlled Electronic Tuning
• 112 Channel Capability including 42 Cable Channels
• Hi-Perlormance 4-Speaker Sound System with 

Audio Amplifier and Audio Control Center
• Triple-Plus chassis • Tri-Focus Picture Tube • Color 

Sbntry Automatic Color Control

H Computer Space Command Remote Control■ with Advanced Space Phone1 • Ne« Aulo Dial Fealixr • O iircl Channel Access
• fawMile Channel Scanning • ItmeConlml Pingtammei

i M m f  s Y S T i m  i

The gualily goes in before the name goes on^

t lerdwarih Appitancee 
I lS -l 'lt  Main 

267-5265

Fumttura 
110 Main 
267-2631

BIG SPRING HARDWARE

Dear Abby ■

Help for transsexuals
DEAR ABBY: I would like to express my thanks for 

all the kind words and support you have given to 
transsexuals over the years. (A  transsexual is a person 
genetically of one sex with a psychological urge to 
belong to the opposite sex — an urge sometimes so 
overwhelming that it leads to a sex-cl»nge operation.)

While addr^ ing  a national convention of elec- 
trologists recently , I was frequently asked, “ Where 
should we refer our transsexual clients?”

In the past, Ahby, you have recommended the Janus 
Information Facility as an information and counseling 
source for transvestites and transsexuals.

It might be helpful to provide your readers with 
other sources, since thousands are seeking help.

General Information Service: Janus Information 
.Facility, 1952 Union,' San Francisco, Calif. 94123.

Treatment Programs: Gender Dysphoria Program 
of Orange County, Inc. (a non-profit corporation), 
31815 Camino Capistrano,* Suite L, San Juan 
Capistrano, Ĉ alif. 92675.

Gender Dysphoria Program, 2126>/̂  The Strand, 
Galveston, Texas 77550.

CONFIDE Personal Counseling Services, Inc., Box 
56, Tappan, N.Y. 10983.

Individuals requesting information should include a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Again, Abby, thanks for your help and understan

ding over the years.
CHRISTINE JORGENSEN 

DEAR CHRISTINE JORGENSEN: Because the 
whole subject of transsexuality has been so universally 
misunderstood and those who need help don’t know 
where to get it, I am printing your letter.

Read on for a letter that will make your day: 
DEAR ABBY: This is truly a story vidth a happy en

ding, which I hope you will print for others who might 
be suffering as much as I was.

After years of anguish and worry, wondering what 
was causing my son’s unhappiness, nine months ago, 

' St age 32, he confided to me that he was a transsexual 
and had made his decision that he must finally live the 
truth and become what he was mentally and 
psychologically intended to be a — a female.

At first I suffered guilt, shame, confusion, fear, and I 
even went into mourning for the son I had lost. But 
then, the love for my child transcended these feelings, 
and above alL I realized that he needed my love and 
support more othan ever. He had already sought the 
necessary psychological counseling and hormonal 
therapy, and four months ago he successfully under
went The sex-change surgery.

I now have a happy daughter, at peace with herself, 
and it fills me with joy to hear her laughter — 
something I had never heard before.

HAPPY MOTHER IN CALIFORNIA

MEDICAL N 
rheumatoid a

Art'll

Car seat

is shower

. L in d a  M ira c le  was 
honored with a baby 
shower Dec. 4 in the home 
of Leona Ebersole, 118 
Lincoln.

G u e s t s  i n c l u d e d  
Elizabeth Horner, mater
nal grandmother, and Mrs. 
Gerry Miracle, paternal 
grandm other, both of 
Kermit.

Hostesses included Don
na Newell, Paula Sherrill, 
Becky Smiley, Joan Curtis, 
Rosalie Reed, Cindy Guz
man, Rose Stukel, Ruth 
Vineyard, Ray Roberts and 
Marci Lykken.

They presen ted the 
honoree with a safety car 
seat. Baby Miracle is ex
pected early in January.

Insect
and

Termite
Control

V j l g l g y j y i g r

2 6 7 -8 1 9 0
2008 B k d w rt Lane

•  E T C H E D  G L A S S  S P E C I A U S T S  •

Featuring:

D e s k  S e t s  O a k  B o x e s
E t c h e d  M irro rs  S h a d o w  L a m p s

E t c h e d  G l a s s  W in d o w  H a n g in g s
all available at:

C h a n e y s &  ,^fts
1706 Gregg 263-2781
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A
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Dolls say 'Kill Mommy'?
Big Spring (Texas) Herald. Mon., Dec. 20.1982

■

GASTONIA, N.C. (AP) -  Talking dolls 
that seem to be saying "Kill Mommy” at 
the puU of a string are actually saying 
"Kim Loves Mommy,” a distributor of 
the "Baby Darling” toy said.

"It’s a matter of psychology,” sajd 
Frrnk Berkley of Gastonia. He said he 
was among 500 distributors of the doll 
worldwide. “They (buyers) get it in their 
heads that (the doll) is saying that and 
that’s what they hear.”

At least six ^U s that apparently said 
“Kill Monuny” were reported found in 
Gastonia and several were reported last 
week in South (Carolina.

Berkley said Sunday the dolls are

manufactured in Hong Kong, but a buyer 
reported the voice box had the words 
“Osen, Japan” on it.

Bobby and AJaeleen Payne of Rural 
Hall said they bought one of the dolls for 
their 7-year-<M granddaughter at an auc
tion in King.

“It was a pretty little doU and I tlwught 
I got a good buy," said Payne, who paid 
$10 for the doll.

But when he pulled the pacifier from 
the doll’s mouth, it cried “like it’s h*ing 
beaten” for a few seconds before deliver
ing the death threat, Mrs. Payne said.

“It was like a ‘TwUight Zone’ show...,” 
said Susan Young, Payne’s daughter.

offers you fast, 
quality printing 
Call 263-7331
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Aiuyfa Shakf) Idea...
Sharp $ ProOe solvas lh« secrtt ol palacHy prepared food everytlme As the food cooks, our 
temperature sensitive protw measures the internal readings When the desired temperature 
is met. the oven shuts oft automatically. Our oven Carousel rotates tood to assure even 
cooking From relrigeraior to the table. *H in a tew simple minutes with Sharp's Carousel 
Oven with Probe

MEDICAL MARVEL — Russia Berndt, a victim of 
rhaumatoid artritis, racantiy had an artrificial albow

A iio elBtod PrM t photo

(shown at right) inmplantad. In front of har ara ioints 
similar to tha onas sha has.

Artificial elbow helps woman

JMIA

CHICAGO (A P ) — Russia Bemdt doesn’t mind when 
people call her a “ bionic woman”  beause her five ar
tificial joints allow her to move around by herself for 
the first time in years, and she thinks that’s 
“ marvelous.”

Rheumatoid arthritis during the previous 23 of Mrs. 
Bemdt’s 34 years had left her unable to hold anything 
in her hand, climb stairs or step onto a street curb. She 
said she was afraid to go out of the house.

But in the last 18 months, her life has been 
transformed with an artifical hip, an artificial wrist, 
an artificial elbow and two artificial finger joints.

By the time doctors have completed overhauling her 
body, Mrs. Bemdt figures she will have nine more new 
artifical joints to replace those in her knees, other 
elbow and hip, two shoulders and at least three more 
fingers.

“ Everybody kids me about being a bionic woman,”  
.said Mrs. Bemdt. “ They want to know which piece of

me is real. I think (the joints) are marvelous. It is truly 
amazing the difference they have made in relieving 
pain and letting me get around.

“ The first artificial joint was scary, but after I saw 
the results of that one I was ready to go for another,”  
she said. “ I ’ve got a lot of joints to be replaced and 
they’ll be done slowly but surely.”

Mrs. Bemdt is gaining her freedom through surgical 
procedures and technology arising from the first suc
cessful silicone robber finger joint, developed and im
planted early in the 1960s.

Since then, millions of Americans have been fitted 
with artificial joints, said Dr. Jules Shapiro, assistant 
professor of orthopedic surgery at Rush Medical 
School.

Artificial shoulder joints are promising but still ex
perimental because although they can relieve pain, 
they do not improve function significantly, said 
Shapiro, who installed the world's first artificial 
sho^der ioint in Oslo, Norway, in 1969.

FMlartt:
•  LEO twnpwatuiv Indicalor and 

and ol cooking signal ball
•  Variabla Microwava Cooking 

salstomaal yournaad
•  60 mlnuta digital timar
•  Spacious 1.53 cu tt capacity
•  Optional kit lor custom 

Installations
•  Oven light tats you view tood as 

It cooks
•  Outside dknanslons: 24-S/8"(W) 

x.15-3/4"(H)x18"(D)

R-78 04

O w n  a  NO-GUESS C a ro u s e l 
M ic ro w a v e  O v e n i 

BIG SPRING HARDWARE
H A R D W A R E-A P P LIA N C ES  
1 1 5 - 1 1 9  M AIN 
267-5265 \

FURM TUR E 
1 1 0  M AM  
267-2631

JUST FOR TOU

8̂1

Big Springs Savings even loves children! We have a 
special program filled with fun and activity just for 

children age 12 and under. So for this special 
group we are proud to announce . . .

0 0
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Glenn amused at White House prediction
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HOUSTON (A P ) — Sen. John Glenn says he’s pleas
ed, but cautious, about a repm^ that a recent White 
House computer analysis indicated he would defeat 
President Iteagan in a presidential race if the election 
were held now.

“ I hope the administration’s political pr^ctions are 
a lot more accurate than some of their economic

predictions,”  said Glenn, D^Ohio, at a fundraiser 
Thursday night.

Glenn harshly criticized die Reagan administration, 
saying many its budget'cuts have endangered the 
future of the nation’s children.

‘ ‘I f  we don’t sow better seed than we're sowing right 
now.

h

Presents an 18 hour fa m ily  Christmas 
Special beginning at 1 p.m. Christmas 
Eve.

Your favorite Holiday songs, stories, 
& Santa himself.

CHRISTMAS HELP — Salvation Army volunteer 
Darlene Womack, right, escorts Ester Best through 
the group's toy store in downtown Washington recent-

iy. The store provides free toys to clients in a holiday 
season where Americans are giving to more charities > 
than they have in rMent years.

1 p.m. •— 4 p.m. Christm as Eve 
6 a m. — to finale Christm as Day

Americans giving more to charity
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Americans are giving more 

to charitable organizations this holiday season than 
they have in previous years, but the groups say dona
tions still do not meet the soaring number of requests 
for help.

And there is “ a different kind of person”  asking for 
help this year, say charity spokesmen who are t^ing 
tapped for assistance from people who in previous 
years were donors.

“ In terms of contributions, we’re up 12 percent over 
last year,”  said Keith Jones, spokesman for the Salva
tion Army in the Washington area. “ But requests for 
our ( ’hristmas service's such as groceries, gifts to shut- 
ins and toys for children in poor families are up in ex
cess of 20 percent.”

Jones said the demand for emergency financial 
assistance for such items as food, m ^cine, clothing 
and fuel is up close to 30 percent over last year.

Lt. Col. Ernest Miller, national spokesman for the 
Salvation Army, said this year the organization has 
received many letters from regular donors saying they 
are now in financial distress.

“ So many of those who had been our donors now find 
themselves unemployed,”  Miller said. “ Suddenly they 
are finding themselves in the embarrassing position of 
having to ask for help.”

Miller said many of those asking for assistance are 
unaccustomed to charity.

“ 'These are people who are not eligible for public 
assistance because they own their own home,”  said 
Miller. “ We had a letter from a man in suburlran 
Detroit who has helped ua in the past who b  now selling 
his furniture piece-by-piece to put food on his table.”

Miller, who has worked for the Salvation Army for 48 
years, said donations are greatest in areas most in 
need of assistance, like Detroit, where contributions 
are running about 10 percent higher than last year.

“ There is an acute awareness of need that is more in
tense than any time in my memory,”  he said.

Congress h^rd  testimony last week on the plight of 2 
million homeless and jobless Americans who could 
freeze or starve this winter unless helped.

“ The homeless population is growing astronomically 
and changing radically,”  Mary Ellen Hombs of the 
capital’s Community for Creative Non-Violence said 
before the House subcommittee on housing. 
“ Unemployment, Reaganomics and the economy have 
com bing to drive hundreds of thousands of middle- 
class people into utter and absolute destitution.”

At tm United Way of America, one of the nation’s 
largest fund-raising organizations for health and 
welfare agencies, contritwtions are up about 6 percent 
over last year, said spokesman Stephen Delfin.

He said this year the organization expects an in-

Mini-Blinds
Can’t find 

•k what yon need 
when you need It?

Check yonr 
Herald Clattlfled, 

2S3-733I

Woven Woods
•  65 Deconior Coi«f$ 

•N o  InstJlIalion Charge

ELROD’S
806 Cast third

4  SKATELAND
“ Holiday Special”

OPEN EVERY NITE 7-9:30.................. .$1.50
EXCEPT FRI. & SAT. 7-11:45.................$2.50
SAT. & SUN. AFTERNOON 2-4:30___$1.50

FREE LESSONS 
* BY APPOINTMENT

For More Information
CALL OR COME BY:

^  SKATELAND ^
267-9240 • 2906 W. 4th • 263-7747

JOHN H. MYERS DOS

Announces 
the relocation of 
 ̂ his offices to 

1700 B. West FM 700
Appointments available 

Monday thru Friday 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Saturday 8 a.m.-12 noon
267-2336

crease of $100 million in donations over $1.68 billion 
raised last year.

“ People give more in hard times if they’re working 
because they like to help people in a worse state than 
they are,”  Delfin said. “ But giving would have to in
crease 100 percent in one year to cover the new needs.”

Delfin said a recent survey of hotlines operated by 
United Way in IS major cities showed there has been a 
sharp increase in requests for such basic services as 
food, shelter, job training and family counseling.

In Compton, Calif., the Compton Welfare Rights 
Organiution reports between 600 and 700 applications 
for Christma/s aid, compared to 150 applications last 
year.

Jewelry THE PERFECT I 
PRESENT!

LOOSE DIAMONDS
Over $100,000 in loose . 
diamonds to mount as 
you Ilka ... a complete ^  
aalaction of over 60 cts.
These are |ust a few to 
select from...

1.04 Ct. Round Diamond ^  i |  "T A  A  
Reg. $2,700............. .......^  I  # 9 9

4
.73 Ct. Round Diamond A  M A A A  

Rag. $3,000......................^  I  9 9 9

.56 Ct. Round Diamond A  ^  7 0 0  
Rag. $2,750..................... ^  I  #  9 9

.35 Ct. Triangle Diamond O  C
Rag. $750...............................

DIAMOND EARRINGS
.......M 9995

30 ^  ^  $29995

.......»419»5
......«699«5

.........»624»*

........« 1749«®
’ S;i.irooo........ 9239995

' -  ^  DIAMOND 
PENDANTS

iJi!l"i330...................... »149»»
.......................«194»»
.......................»259*»
.......................»549»»

................. *1199»»
Plus Many Mors Fins Diamond Earr- 
i i ^ ,  Psndsnts, At Similar Savings.

f j a s .  L .  W i ls o n i
1  JEWELERS#

106 E. 3rd St.
Downtown 263-0291

Open Dally 10:00 to 6:00
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Persuade Shirts
1 4 9 9

*

L00M5 arxl feels Kke genuine suede. 
Persuade shirts are the wearable 
ones for everyday. "
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COTTON SWEATERS
rag. 36.00 to 40.00

1 9 ” . o 2 4 ”
♦ a a 9 loty cor* and axtramly comfortobl* 

1(X>% cotton (wootort.

h# IL.

Highland Cantor 
Holidar Shagging Howrt

Mton&af thru Th«r»doy 10:00 til 9:00 
FrtdaV9:00tll4K)0
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right Clumsy Cowboys clip sinking Saints
Pokes win 21-7, in playoffs again

SAINTS PLAYED  UNHOLY DEFENSE — Dallas runn
ing back Tony I>orsett CM) gets stacked up at the line of 
scrimntage by New Orleans Saints linebacker Jim 
Kovach (52) and defensive tackle Derland Moore (74)

As»oci«l*d Prc»s photo
during the second li.ill ol Sunday's game in Texas 
Stadium. Doi'sctl did manage 10.5 yards on '25 carries 
and scored twice as the ('owhoys stopped the pesky 
Saints 21-7.

IRVING, Teas (A P ) — Visits to 
the National Football League 
playoffs don’ t get the Dallas 
Cowboys excited any more unless 
they make the Super Bowl.

TTie Cowboys earned a record- 
tying eighth consecutive playoff ap- 
p^rance and their 16th post-season 
visit in 17 years Suiulay with a 
lackluster 21-7 victory over New 
Orleans.

The dressing room was like a 
tomb, and there were soft drinks in
stead of champagne.

Dallas, winning its sixth con
secutive game, upped its record to 
6-1 to remain in a tie with 
Washington atop the National Con
ference standing.

New Orleans dropped to 3-4 in its 
struggle to make the NFL “ tourna
ment”  format.

The Cowboys struck for all 21 of 
their points in the second period, 
and then started clock-watching. 
They also watched George Rogers 
tear through their flex defense for a 
Saints record of 166 yards on 33 
carries.

“ It wasn’t a great second half,’ 
said a disgusted Dallas Coach Tom 
Landry. “ It was a game we won.”

New Orleans surprised the 
Cowboys with a Power I three-back 
offense and rushed for 245 yards, 
but could score only one touchdown 
on a 6-yard run by Rogers.

Interceptions by Anthony Dicker- 
son and Everson Walls and a pass 
interference penalty in the Saints 
end zone on Dave Waymer gave 
Dallas the breaks it needed.

Running back Tony Dorsett, who

\OK lt\l.
F irs t downs IH
Rushrs->ards 4S 24S :n I2 i
F a s t in f i y a rd s  56
R e tu rn  y ard s  24 12
Passes 6 22 5 14 22 2
Sacks by 2 27 4 lU)
Puma __  _ ±45.__ 5 35
Fum bles  lost 3 1 4 3
P e n a lt ie s  y a rd s  6 70 4 35
T im e  o f P ossess io n  32 45 27 1 5

scored two touchdowns and rushed 
for 105 yards on 25 carries, said it 
was important for Dallas to win its 
last two games going into the 
playoffs.

“ We can’t afford to lose,”  he said. 
“ WasHington is going very well 
right now. It is important to play at 
home. We don’t like that travel 
time. Playing at home, you get the 
fans behind you.”

Defensive end Harvey Martin 
said, “ We’d like to play in the 
playoffs at home. We don’t want to 
try to make it to the Super Bowl by 
knocking on the back door."

New Orleans quarterback Ken 
Stabler completed only two of 10 
passes for 32 yards and was sacked 
twice and intercepted twice before 
he was hurt in the third period.

Stabler suffered a bad bruise to 
his left elbow, his throwing arm.

“ If Kenny is well we can still 
make the playoffs,”  said New 
Orleans Coach Bum Phillips “ I ’d 
be in the wrong profession if I didn’t 
think we had a chance.

“ Rogers had a fine day, but it’s 
not much consolation when you 
lose,”  he said. “ We did what we 
started out to do and that’s run the 
football. But you have to hand it to 
Dallas. They had more poise in the

clutch than we did. "
, Stabler left the Saints’ dressing 

room with his arm in a sling.
“ My arm is okay, but 1 don’t know 

if 1 can play next week,” he said. ‘1 
think it m i^ t  be the ligameqts ia 
the elbow.”

About the only fun the Cowboys 
had was quarterback Danny 
White’s first career spike after h»' 
hit tight end Doug Cosbie with a ■ 
3-yard touchdown pass.

White rolled out on a bootleg and 
could have run for the touchdown 
Instead, he pulled up and hit the 
wide-open Cosbie.

“ Cosbie gave me the ball and said 
’Merry Christmas’ so 1 decided to 
spike it,”  said White “ Besides, 
those touchdown runs don’t help 
your passing average.”

Landry wasn’t laughing 
“ We can’t play like we did to<lay 

and beat Philadephia next week, ” 
Landry said

Nr wOr I ranH « t» t» 7
I) a 11 a K 0 2 I 0 0 :m

DAL DoTHPtl 2 run tSt*ptirn kick I 
DAL ('onbic 3 paKs from White tSi'plicn kit k i 
DAL DorttPlt 1 run tSeptien kick*
N( )H Rogers 6 run t Fritsch k'ck i 
A 64.506

IM M V ID l'A L  STATISTM K 
R l’SHlNft New (H’leans. Rogers 33 IMi. 

WihionlO SI.J Rogers 2 2ft DaRas. Dorset!'25 t05. 
Springa 7-17. While l-(-D  

PASSING-New Orleans. Stabler 2 H I'2 V. 
Merkens 4-10-1 54. llolme<i o lo  o. KrAletH'ii
0 141 0 Dallas. White 14 22 2 222

R KI'F IV IN G  New OrleanN. Scott 2 40, Maud 
2 24. (iroth 1 20. J Rogers I 2 DallaR. ('osbie 4 Kf>. 
Pearson 3 5ft. Dorsett 3 16. Johnson 2 2H. S|U'mgs
1 13. Hill I 12

MISSKDKIKLD (tOAl«S New OrleiiiiK. KritM h 
20. 40. Antferson 43

2
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E a g l e s  r i p  p u n c h l e s s  O i l e r s
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — It wasn’t exactly 

an artistic triumph, but Philadelphia Eagles 
Coach Dick Vermeil would have taken it by 
forfeit.

The Eagles snapped a four-game National 
Football League losing streak, and boosted 
their record to 2-5 in the Naticmal Conference, 
with a 35-14 victory Sunday over the hapless 
Houston Oilers.

The American Conference Oilers, now 1-6 
with five straight losses behind them, trailed 
the Eagles 28-0 before scoring.

No-shows accounted for 26,773 empty seats 
among the 44,119 fans the Eagles said were on 
hand.

And despite the victory, the fans booed the 
Eagles much of the game. They even booed 
when it was announced that quarterback Ron 
Jaworski had tied one club career record and 
broken another. '

“ I ’m disappointed at the fans,”  said 
Vermeil. “ The quarterback sets an all-time 
Philadelphia passing record and they boo 
him. ...

“ It’s different if a guy is out there doing a 
lousy job, and it’s the last quarter of the ball 
game, and you’re getting your butt beat,” 
Vermeil added. “ But he had a lot of comple
tions and a touchdown bomb and all that kind 
of stuff. To me, that hurts. It really does.”

Said Jaworski, “ There’s nothing I can do 
about it. I don’t think I should comment about 
people in the stands and their feelings and 
reactions. It’s just not my personality to make 
negative remarks.”

He added, “ It’s just great to get a win and 
get people thinking positive things about the 
Philadelphia Eagles again, especially with it 
coming during Christmas week when people 
can smile again.”

Jaworski completed 11 passes in 20 at
tempts for 193 yards and a career total of 
15,700, breaking the record of 15,672 compiled

First dwns 
Rushes yrds 
Passing yrds 
Return yrds 
Psss 
Seks by 
Pnts
Fumbles 1st 
Penalties yrd.s _  
Tim* ol PosaeasiQ

---  14
26 43 

175 
46

IK :tu 4 
4 53
6 3;>

O
H 45 

3:1 li)

26 m
164

12 21 1 
7 55 
5 42 

2 I 
4 30 
:UQ

by Norm Snead.
He also tied Snead for Eagles carc^er 

touchdowns with 110, when he connected on a 
49-yarder to rookie Mike Quick in the second 

, quarter.
Wilbert Montgomery gained 147 yards on 17 

carries, and scored three touchdowns His 
third-quarter 90-yard run gave the F^agles a 
28-0 run and broke the club record of 80, set by 
Leroy Harris against Green Bay in 1979 

“ That’s the longest run I ’ve ever had — high 
school, college and the NFL,” Montgomery 
said.

For Vermeil, the defense was the highlight 
in a victory that “ takes the monkey off our 
backs.”  Last in the NFC before the game, the 
Eagle defense intercepted four passes, sacked 
Oilers quarterback Archie Manning seven 
times, and held Houston to 43 yards on the 
ground and a net 175 yards passing 

“ The defense had something to prove to 
themselves.”  Vermeil said. “ They were upset 
with their performance the past few weeks 
and were mad.”

The Eagles took a 7-0 lead less than two 
minutes into the first quarter when corner 
back Richard Blackmore intercepted Mann
ing and returned 20 yards for a touchdown 

They made it 14-0 in the second period when 
Montgomery’s 3-yard run capped a nine play, 
61-yard drive. And it was Philadelphia 21 0 on 
Jaworski’s 49-yard pass to Quick, for the 
rookie s first NFL touchdown 

In the third quarter, the Eagles made it 28 0 
on Montgomery’s 90-yarder Houston finally

scored on a 16-yard pass from Manning to 
tight end Dave Casper, and it was 28-7 with 
3:24 left in the third.

Rookie Donnie Craft caught a 5-yard TD 
pass from Manning in the fourth peri^  for the 
Oilers’ final points. It followed a six-play, 
23-yard drive after a sack of Jaworski, who 
fumbled the ball away.

Montgomery scored from the 2 to end a five- 
play, 58-yard Eagles advance in the final 
period.

Houston coach Ed Biles said his team was 
overpowered at the line of scrimmage.

“ We let them make the big plays,”  Biles 
said He was particularly upset about 
Blackmere’s interception for the game’s first 
score.

Manning took the blame for that.
“ It was a dumb, stupid play,”  Manning 

said “ I lost the defensive back. I thought he 
was an offensive receiver.”

Running back Earl Campbell gained just 
26-yards on 18 carries, with the longest just 6 
yards.

“ I ’m somewhat disenchanted,”  said Camp- 
l)ell “ I ’ve always been a winner. Now I ’m a 
loser It’s not easy to go home to your wife and 
kid a loser”
II » u R t n 
' h i t a d r 1 p h I
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i (Franklin kick)

7 I 4 
7 — 35

PHI Hlackmore 20 intercepted pasa (
PHI Montftomery 3 run (Franklin kick)
PHI Quick 45 paM from Jaworaki (Franklin kick)
PHI Montgomery 90 run (Franklin kick)
HOC Caaper 16 paas from Manning (Kempt kick)
H o r  ( raft S paaa from Manning (Kempf kick)
PHI Montgomery 2 run (Franklin kick)
A 44.119

I N D I V I D U A L  S T A T I ft T I r  A
RLSHINCi Houaton. ('ampbell lft'36. Manning 4-23, Craft 

4 >5< Phitadeipbia, Montgomery 17-147, Giammona 4 -8 . Hams 
3 21 Harrington 13. Hoover 1-5 

PASxSINCi Houston, Manning 16-30-4-230 Philadelphia, 
laworRki II 2U 1 193. Piaarcik M-0-24 

RKCKIVINfi Houston. Casper S-102, Renfro S-tS. Bailey 1 19. 
( raft 3 Ift. Campbell 2-6. Fdwarda 2 ( 3) Philadelphia, Smith 
5R5 f'armirhael 2 3ft. Quick 1-49. Giammona 1 10, Montgomery 
I 6. Spagnola I 5. Sampleton 1-24 
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F IK I i)  GOALS -  None

ANOTHER LON(i DAY FOR HOl'.STDN — Oiler wide receiver Harold Hailey gels 
topsy-lurvied after catching a pass hy Eagle John Hunting during the third quarter of 
Sunday's game in I'hiladelphia. The Eagles ended a four-game losing streak with a 
35-14 victory over the now l-S tillers.

Moseley boots mark; 49ers blow it; Colts tie
Mark Moseley of Washington sure can kick, and so 

can Pittsburgh Coach Chuck Noll — about his offense.
While Moseley was breaking the National Football 

League record for consecutive successful field goals on 
Sunday with his 21st — and getting the 42-yarder in the 
snow to beat the New York Giants 15-14 in the process 
— Noll was watching quarterback Terry Bradstiaw 
and t)ie Steelers’ offense fall apart again.

Bradshaw, benched a week ago when he managed to 
complete only two of 13 passes in the snow during a 13-0 
loss in Buffalo, played the entire game in (Cleveland, 
with little improvement. This time he completed 12 of 
39 attempts and was intercepted four times, twice by 
Hanford Dixon in the final 65 seconds, as the Browns 
won 10-9.

Redskins 15, Giants 14
For Moseley, one of the few straight-ahead players 

in a game dominated by sidewinding soccer-style 
kickers, it was simply a matter of doing what comes 
naturally — putting the ball tiu-ough the uprights as he 
had done 20 previous times to tie the record set by Garo
Yepremian. . ____________

“ I was just trying to concentrate on what I had to 
do.”  Moseley said. "A  kick has got to be natural... 1 hit 
it as well as I ever hit a ball.”

“ Moseley was fantastic,”  said Washington Cloach 
Joe Gibbs. “ It’s almost like we have a patent on winn
ing; just keep it close and let him kick the field goals.”  

“ Last night I had a dream tliat Uiis is how it would 
happen,”  said Redskins quarterback Joe 'nteismann, 
who holds the ball when Moseley kicks it.

Browns 10, Steelers 9

liespile Bradshaw’s poor performance, Noll refused 
to lay the blame for the Steelers’ recent failures solely
at his quarterliack’s feet

“ Terry Bradshaw has the highest credentials 1 know 
of,”  said the Steelers’ coach “He’s been to four Super 
Bowls and three weeks ago he was leading the league 
in passing Today I think the problem was — with the 
bad footing —'that he just wasn’t getting set early 
enough with the ball

NFL
“ We missed some passes, Iw  Today was pretty 

much like last week For whatever reason, there was 
no execution whatsoever. Our defensive guys did 
everything they could do to win the game, but offen
sively we just had no execution You could go right 
down the line and the problem starts with the quarter 
back and goes right to the whole offense”

Bradshaw, too, said he was dismayed by his recent 
string of poor performance's “ There’s ho reason for 
it,”  he said. " I  don’t.have the answers We’re just not 
movii^ tlie ball with any consistency at all. I don’l 
know who’s been good or bad for us”

Paul McDonald, getting his first NFL start in place 
of Cleveland quarterback Brian Sipe, passed 22 yards 
to Ozzie Newsome to set up Johnny Davis’ 1-yard TD 
run in tlie third period that wiped out the Steelers’ 7-2 
lead built on Bradshaw’s 6 yard scoring pass to John 
Stallworth. ,

“ I wouldn’t be human if I didn’t have butterflies," 
said McDonald “ Sure, you’re apprehen-sive, but you 
just go out and try to play your own game You don’t 
try to win the game on your own.”  McDonald com
pleted 19 of 40 passes

Vikings 34, Lions 31
Tommy Kramer throw three TD passes in Min

nesota’s victory over Detroit, but it was nose tackle 
Charlie Johnson, formerly of the Eagles, who scored 
the winning TD, scooping up a Gary Danielson fumble 
and racing 44 yards with 2:06 to play. Danielson passed 
for three TDs, two in the closing minute.

Cardinals 10, Baars 7
Neil O’Donoghue of St. Louis didn’t have a streak go

ing — he was wide to the right on a 48-yard field goal 
attempt with a couple of minutes to play — but the 
48-yarder he did hit with 25 seconds remaining was just 
as decisive as Moseley’s kick.

“ I played that one the same as the other one,”  he 
said. “ But I started Uiis one further out to the right I 
hit Uie first one good, but it tailed off too fast. I gave 
myself a little more room for adjustment tlie second 
time around.”

The victory kept the Cards unbeaten on the road. 
'They’re winless at home.

Bugs 24, Bills 23
Doug Williams’ two touchdown passes and Cedric 

Brown’s key fumble recovery carried Tampa Bay past 
tlie Bills. Lee Roy Selmon forced the last-minute fum
ble by Roosevelt Leaks, who had scored two TDs for 
Buffalo, and Brown pounced on it at the Tampa Bay 
18-yard line.

ChMb 37, Bronco* IS
Denver quarterback Craig Morton made a brief 

speech in his ^ficial retirement, but the Chiefs’ 
quarterback. Bill Kenney, ruined the day for the Bron-

(Her ‘ ( 'oHn' on page 3-H)
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BASKETBALL

•  The Hig Spring Lady Steers open District 4-AAAA A 
play tonight against Permian in Odessa 

The Lady Steers enter the first league game for both 
teams with a 6-7 mark following a 64-54 non-district loss 
last week to Midland High in Big Spring Senior Shell 
Rutledge, who leads the team In scoring and reboun
ding, had 24 points in the loss 

Permian is 6-9 on the Season and lists no players in
double figures. -------------------------------------------

Rutledge, junior Paula Spears and senior Sylvia 
Randle are scoring in double figures for the Lady 
Steers. Ballhandler Monette Wise Is another good scor
ing threat for first-year coach Annette Fowlw’a team.

I n e  U p  
B^Tkiw?

These could be the 
only tools you need.

At VIHH kX i«l iMrtO |MIN :.(i*l**
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SCORECARD

f o o t b a l l
W L T Pet. PP PA

L A Raidert 6 1 0 » 7  193 156
Cincinngti 5 t 0 •33 138 10
Miami 5 2 0 714 127 114
N Y JeU 5 2 0 714 190 115
San Diego 4 2 0 687 190 190
Buffalo 4 3 b 571 U1 97
New England 4 3 0 S71 99 101
PitUburgh 4 3 0 571 130 111
Cleveland 3. 4 0 430 90 It l
Seattle 3 4 0 439 104 113
Denver 2 5 0 801 137 190
Kanaaa Ĉ ty 2 5 0 .m  111 146
Houaton 1 6 0 143 96 190
BaltinrMire 0 6 1 077 80 159

Natiaeal Ceelerewee
DaUaa 6 1 0 K7 179 10
Washington 6 1 0 J67 136 119
AUanta 5 2 0 714 170 199
Green Bay 4 2 1 043 164 136
Minneaota 4 3 0 571 143 199
St. Louu 4 3 0 571 111 131
Detroit 3 4 0 430 133 139
New Orleana 3 4 0 429 04 137
N Y GianU 3 4 0 439 117 113
Tampa Bay 3 4 0 439 109 134
(liicago 2 5 0 380 04 123
Philadelphia 2 5 0 2W 143 149
San Francisco 2 5 0 206 163 173
L A Rama 1 6 0 143 153 196

WiUougliby »-7 17. Gnirin IH> (HI 0,
14 <MI 1. RofaUMon 14 1-1 1 

To( A  1M 7 tt-M  M  
M ILW AUKEE (111)

Catchloga 14 1-1 4. Johiinn 7 -u  1-3 
17. O M m  1-11 >4 IS. Ford 44  1-1 1, 
U oocrM  ll -M  S4 Z7. Bridteman 7-14 
4 4  I t .  L i i t a r l4  (Ml 4. PreoMy 1 4 1 1 1. 
W lntan 44  IS  11, CHm  14 0 4 1 . To U k  
46-01 U S  111 
S o d  A n t o n i o

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 - 1 1
M i l w a u k e e

1 4 1 1 1 4 1 1 - 1 1 1  
Three point (oa la -W illo ugh by  

Fouled out—none. Rabounda—San An
tonio n  (M itch e ll. Gilm ore 7). 
M ilw aukee  SO (B rid g em an  I I I  
Aiaiata—San Antonio S  (Gervin, 
Moore 7). Milwaukee S  (Johnaoo, 
Bridgeman 7) Total (oule—San An- 
l o n i o  1 4 .  M i l w a u k e e  11 
T e c h n ic a l—San A nton io  Coach 
Alhack A-I0.S0S.

LAST WEEK'S RSm  I.TS 
Wednoaday-  Artanaaa loa. Alabama St 

41. Georgia 7S. Texas S4 
Thursday -Virguua 71. Houston U ; 

Rice 44. S( Mary'aM  
Friday -Houston B. Ubdi IT. SMU IS. 

Ckniral Michigan 71; PorUand 40. Texaa 
AAM 11, North Texaa Slate 17. Baylor 41 

Sa(urday-T(X' 74. Iowa Stale 44. SMU 
71. Penn Stale 4S. Texas AAM 74. Weal 
Texaa Stale 71. Artanaas M. Northeast 
Louisiana 70. Rice M. Southwestern 41. 
Texaa 71. Harvard SS. Texas Tech 44. 
Athletes in Action «  lexhibiliani

THIS WEEK'S GAMES 
Monday -Soulhwealem al SMU! Rice at

Tuesday- Baylor al Rebel Roundup in 
Las Vagat. Nev . Arkansas vs Southern 
Miaaiasipiii at Pine Bluff. Texaa Tech at 
San D le^

Wednesday —Missouri Western at 
Texaa

Thursday-Texas Tech at Fepperdine

Lakers 110 
Mavs 108 LSC

DALLAS ( t i l l
Aguirre 1-17 l - l l  lo. Vincent B-B 3-1 

I t .  Cummings t-lS  1 4  It .. B Ickm ant-ll 
4-7 I t .  Davis 1-1114 IS. Garnett 24  44  
1. Nlmpidua 4 4  4 4  0. Turner 2-2 4 4  4. 
Ranaey 2-31-17. Lloyd 4 4  4 4  4 Totals 
4441 n -M  lot 

LOB ANGELES ( t i l l  
Rambis 1-1 l - l  l ,  Wilkes I 4 l i  43  10. 

Abihil-Jabbar l l - l l  7 12 a .  E  Johmon 
417 M 10. Nixon 415 4 4  U . Worthy 1-5

Sara Hou 
SW Texas 
A ngelo St 
Hwd Payne 
SP Austin  
E Texas St 
Texas AAI

000 4 i 
000 4 S 
000 3 S 
OOO 1 7 
000 1 8

3-4 • , Cooper 3-5 0-1 6. McAdoo S>lb 0-0 
, C Johnson (H) CM) 0 ToUla 49-93

NOTE The top eight teams in aach con
ference will ^ b f y  tor the playaM 

Sainrday’s Games
Miami 30. New York JeU 19 
laoeiAngelea Raidera 37. Laa_Atigal9i,

Rama 31 .____
Sunday's Games

Philadelphia 35. Houaton 14 
Minneaota 34. Detroit St 
Washington 15. New York Giants 14 
Cleveland 10. Pittsburgh 9 
St Louis 10, Chicago 7 
Green Bay 30. Baltimore 30. OT. tie 
Tampa Bay 34. Buffalo 23 
Kansas City 37. Denver 16 
Dallas 21, New Orleans 7 
New England 16. Seattle 0 
Atlanta 17. Sen Praneiace 7 

Meeday'sGame 
Cincinnati at San Diego

Sunday. Dee. I I  « 
Cleveland at. Houaton 
Detroit at Tampa Bay 
Green Bay at Atlanta 
New E n g i^  al Pitliburgh 
New York Giants at St Louis 
San Pranasco at Kansas City 
Seattle at Cincinnati 
Washington at New Orleans 
New York Jets at Minnesota 
Baltimore at San Diego 
Chicago at Lm  Angeles 
Denver at Los Angelea Raiden 
Philadelphia at Dallas

Meuday. Dec. 37 
Buffalo at Miami

10.
13-25 110 
D a l l a s
3 9 3 I 3 1 2 6 . I 9 8

L u a  A n g e l e a  .................
3 7 . 3 3 . 3 3  3 7  — 1 1 9

F o u le d  o u t — M c A d o o . Re  
bounds—Dallaa 44 (Garnett 15). Loa 
A n g e le t 51 (A bdu l-Jab bar 17) 
Assiats—Dallas 37 (C um m lnp 7. 
Davis 7). Los Angelas S3 (E  Johnson 
19). Total fouls—Dallas 19. Loa 
Aogaloi 30. Tarhnicals—Wilkas. Loa
Angeles Illegal defenae, Aguirre. 
Dallas iUagal defense. A—14,094

C«uf All (iamet
W L Pci W L Pci 

A bln C hris  0 0 000 7 2 778-
0 0 000 5 3 625

0 0 000 6 4 600
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

LAST WEEK'S RESt LTS 
Tuesday Abilene CTuiatian 72, Wayland 

Baptist 67
Thursday Sam Houston 96. Mary 

Hardin-Baylor 89. East Texas State 82. 
East Texas Baptist 76 

Friday; Stephen P Austin 58. 
Southwestern 55. Abilene C*hristian 83. Sul 
Ross 83; Howard Payne 74. St Edwards' 
71

Saturday: St Edwards 76. Texas AAI 
69. HandsraonSUtc 67. East Texas SUte 
61. Texas Wesleyan 50. Stephen F Austin 
56; Northern libnois 80. Angelo State 65

JpT»
THIS WEEK'S GAMES 

Monday Angelo State at Northwestern

Colts salvage 
win.v.er, a tie

( C o n U n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1 -B )

cos wiU) two second-balf touchdown posses. And safety 
Gary Barbaro returned an interception of a Steve 
DeElierg pass 43 yards for another Kansas City score.

Patriots 16, SMhawks 0

New Enpand, which shut out Miami in the snow a 
week ago, blanked the Seahawks indoors this time. The 
Pats ^dted off four of Jim 2Sorn’s passes and 
recovered two Tbeotis Brown fumbles to blunt Seattle 
drives. Steve Grogan paaaed S yards to Mark van 
Eeghen for the game’s lone TD and John Smith kicked 
three field goals.

Packars 20. Colta 20 (OT tie)

Baltimore Coach Frank Kush was far fixim happy 
after the Colts avoided a seventh loss. None of Out 
“moral victory” business for him. “As far as I’m con
cerned, it is still not a win,” be said. “We still haven’t 
won me yet.”

NFL
The Colts got a 1-yard TD run by Randy. McMillan 

with 1:22 left in the fourth quarter to tie Green Bay, 
then each team missed a field goal attempt in the extra 
period.

KICKING THE RECORD HABIT — Placekicker Mark Moseley of the Washington 
Redskins follows through with the game-winning field goal that felled the New York 
Giants 15-14 Sunday in Washington. Moseley’s three-pointer was also his 2Ist straight 
success, an NFL record.

Falcons 17, 49ars 7

William Andrews accounted for 176 yarda rushing

swe C o lle g e Virginia wins tournament

I yar
and receiving, and Atlanta ahut down San Francisco 
quarterbadt Joe Mmtana as the defending Super Bowl 
champions fell to 2-5 and nearly out of the playoff 
picture.

Btg Spri

10 Bu4H4
13 Ptodg*
14 Honwih

nur
15 U w gM W
10 AS:phM. 
ir  Ungw 
IS Naryaot 
It  Fam

21 Furttva
23 Baiwsy
24 Banoay
25 Prayar

IliO M  LI

[IHGI'l
( J H illt
U D H Ll

» 9

19

M

Ark
TCD
8 iy lo r
Houg
Rice
SMU
Texai
AAM
Tech

C«if AO Garnet
WL Pet W L Pci

0 0 000 6 0 1 000
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SOUTH
Florida 54. Florida St 63 
New Orleans 86. O org ia  St 79 
S Alabama 86. Illinois Wesleyan 66 

MIDWEST 
Duke 75, Rio Grande 72 

-t o u r n a m e n t s
Scrantoo Holiday Tournament 

F'lrat Round
Hartwick 67, John Jay 56 
Muakingum S3, Scranton 51

TOKYO (A P ) — Ralph Sampson, still 
recovering from an intestinal infection, 
scored 14 points as No.l Virginia beat 
Utah 80-57 to win the Suntory Ball basket
ball tournament Sunday.

The 7-foot-4 Sampson, who has been 
troubled by the infection for about a

week, played half the game. He scored 
four points in the first half as Virginia 
took a 43-27 lead. Sampson added 10 
points in the second half.

Virginia had beaten 14tb-ranked 
Houston in the first round of the tourna
ment, which is sanctioned by the NCAA.

Mmtana, who had thrown for more than 300 yards a 
league rec<^ five straight times, was hdd to 177. The 
49ers’ only touchdown came on a 7-yard pass from 
Montana to Dwight Clark to give them a 7-3 lead in the 
second period.

Andrews rushed for 106 yards and caught passes for 
68 more to set up 1-yard scoring runs by Steve Bar- 
tkowski and Gerald Riggs as the Falcons all but clinch
ed a playoff berth by improving their record to 5-2.

' ry

b a s k e tb a ll

JUST FOR YOU

.310

EASTERN CONFERENCE  
AtUnUc Dlvlxtan

W. L.PcL
P h ilad e lp h ia  20 i  .000 
B aton 10 6 .700
Waahlngton 13 I I  .542
New Jeriey I I  12 510
New York l  '  17

Central Divinlaa 
Milwaukee 17 0
Detroit 15 12
AUanta 12 12
Chicago 0 10
Indiana 0 10
Clevetand 1 I I

WESTERN CONFERENCE  
MM w m I  Divittaa

GB

125

San Antonio 18 10 649 —
■Umax aty 14 • .696 1
Dallas 11 19 458 5
Denver 10 15 400 6 4
Utah 10 15 400 6 4
Hoaton 4 90 167 12

Pacific DIvlalaa
L a  Angela 19 6 760 —
SMtUe 19 6 TOO —
Portland 15 U .877 44
Phoenix 14 11 500 5
Golden State 11 IS 423 • 4
San Diego 4 21 160 15

Salarday’i  Gamei
Baton 107. AUanta lOS. OT 
Detroit •?. (neveUind 10 
Waahlngton 100. Philadolphia 07 
Chicago I I I .  Indiana 127 
Utah I I I .  H oatont?
New Jeraey 111. Denver IM  
Phoenix 120. L a  Angela 100 
Seattle 111. San Diego 107 
PorUand lOt. D alla i lOt 
Kannai City 104. Golden Stale 90 

Snaday'a G a a ia  
Detroit 111. Baton IM  
MUwaukw 111. San Antonio 98 
l4 0  Angela HO. DaUaa 101 

Meeday't Gaaie 
Kanaai a ty  at Utah

Taeaday'i Gaaam 
MUwaukw al New York 
Detroil at New Jerwy  
B aton al Philadelphia 
Cleveland al Waahlngton 
Phoenix at San Antonio 
Atlanta at CMcago 
DaUaa at San D l ^
PorUand at Swttle  
H oaton at (M den State

Big Springs Savings knows how important the teenage years 
are. It is a time for learning valuable lessons to last the rest 

of your life. In support of our teenagers we are proud to
announce . • .

Fll
Q3NC
CQ4T

Bucks 113 
Spurs 98

SAN ANTONIO tit)
MItcheU F i t  4-5 a. R e la  1-1 4 4  1, 

Gilmore 7-101-1111. Gervin 5-1144 It , 
Moore 4-11 2-4 14. Dunleavy 2-7 4 4  4,

You want it? 

We have It.

HeraM Clataified. 
263-7331

M S S  T O W  
PA PER ?

I  ysa tiMaW a lt iy ^ iJ M r  

ha aaiaUtfaclary. piMta

Fbaaa 263-7311
Opaa tad 6:36 M>-

ItMatB.

Special features on Student Checking Account 
Discount on traveler’s checks and money orders.
Free Notary Public.
Free financial counseling on savings plans and loans. 
College loans can be arranged with several different 
types of payable plans when you have a savings account 
with Home Savings (ask about share loans for this 
purpose).
Members of TASC may obtain letters of financial 
reference when they go away to college or for any other 
purpose as the need may arise.
Other benefits include Christmas gifts and informative 
mailouts on subjects such as how to secure a loan to 
purchase a car. ,
TASC sponsors scholarship competition for h i^  school

CO

seniors.

/

Big SpAiii ivings
Member FSUC W

Bnmdl M HMt 9mi^
Seventh & Main • P.O. Box 1509 • Big Springi. Texas 79720 • (915) 267-7H3
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DENMS THE MENACE

'I  SAY IT'S JANCIi Sells AND I say 
ME'VE HAOENOUGH!*

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

Your|il[n|Ul|KMiii|n|i]
DailyUJiyijiiyMll

I from  the CARROLL RICHTEA IN STITU TE

PORBCAST FOR TUESDAY. DEC. 21. IM I

G E N ER AL TENDENCIES: Conaidar your lanrr«n|a 
plana whara hooM and family ara conoamad and taka tha 
righta to gain your aima. Study your aurroundinga and 
maka naadad improvamanta. '

AR IES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 1B| Talk ovar new plana with 
family mambara and gat tkair idaas. auggeationa. Avoid 
ona who kaa an aya on your aaaata.

TAUR US (Apr. 20 to May 20) Conault aaaociataa and 
maka long-ranga plana for tha futura. A good day to con
tact an old friend on tha telephone.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 21) Find better waya of ad
ding to praoant abundanca and be aura you ara practical. 
Conault an azpart for advice you need.

MOON CH ILDREN  (Juna 22 to July 21) Plan the right 
aocial activitiea that could bring advancement in the daya 
ahead. Gain tha aaaiatance of good frianda.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Bo moca practical in your 
regular routinaa for boat raaulta. Try to be more devoted 
to tha otw you love.

V IRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Contact good frienda who 
can bo helpful in a buaineaa matter. Attend a aocial affair 
and make a H i m  imprasaion on othera.

t  I D D  A . ----OO OOk ^0

NANCY
LI  H A D  A  

H O R R IB L E  
N I 6 H T M A R E  
L A S T  N I S H T

3T

W H A T 'S  S O  
H O R R I B L E  
A B O U T  T I4 A T ?

I  D R E A M T  A U N T  
F R I T Z r  B O U G H T  
A  B R A N D - N E W  
C O O K IE  J A R

BLONDIE
IM  SELLING THIS 
PULLY TRAINED 
ATTACK DOG .

ATTACK I COULDNT 
RESIST
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Houses for Sale 002 Furnished Houses 060
NO YARD work. Private and safe 
Well built townhome at VILLAGE AT 
THE SPRING A value that's er^ergy 
efficient, compact yet spacious High 
ceilings with fans, 2 bedroom bath, 
garage in rear with automatic opener, 
beautiful cabinets. City and well water 
piped in Advantages you deserve 
Call JERRY WORTHY for Unit G 
247 1172 or 267 0094

TWO BEDROOM, near Industrial 
Park Couple, single or will accept 
small child No pets S300 plus deposit 
263 7136

Unfurnished
Houses 061

BY. OWNER energy efficient, 2 bed 
room. 1 bath, den and fireplace, 
ce ilin g  fans, double car gar 
age S60,OOO 600 Baylor, College Park 
Addition 267 50S4. 9 00 5 30, 263 2638 
after 6 pm .

’ R E N T E D nfurnished house, 
I month, SI2S de

VERY NICE home Parkhill Addition. 
S390 Credit and references required 
Call Rob McDonald, 10 00 5 00 only 
263 7617

WELL LOCATED residence in Lub 
bock for sal6 or trade for Big Spring 
property Call 263 8264
2 B E D R O O M  HOU S E , Courtney  
Community, near Stanton, to be 
moved. Would rent to nice couple 
267 1002

T H R E E  B E D R O O M , one bath  w ith  
d ishw asher, stove, re fr ig e ra to r .  En 
closed porch  on Chanute 139S w ith  
deposit and re fe rences 267 2684

VERY NICE two bedroom, large liv 
>ng room Fenced backyard (400 
month. $200 deposit. Call 267 1543

FOR s a l e  by owner Vicky Street 
home, 3 2 2, new carpet in family 
room, fireplace, built ins Mid $60's 
Call 263 0809

THREE BEDROOM, one bath, re 
frigerated air, central heat, carport, 
fenced yard $385, $200 deposit 763 
0801. 263 7070 after 5 00

Lots for Sale 003
RESIDENTIAL SITES now available 
in Big Spring's newest sub division 
Lakft accessJor au lots Village At The 
Spring, call 267 1122 or 267 8094 for 
showing

FIVE ROOMS with bath, paneled. On 
IS20 No children $150 month, $50 
deposit Weekdays call after 6, 263 
2379
EXTRA LARGE two bedfbom un 
furnished house, fenced yard Deposit 
required Call 267 5686 or 267 3909

ACREAGE FOR SALE 4 miles North 
Off Highway 67 $500 down. $60 month 
267 7546

Mobile Homes 015
SALE OR Trade 14'x7S' Skyline, 3 
bedroom, 1 ''a bath, all electric, clean 
$12,500 263 7962
NEW TWO or three bedroom for less 
than $200 a month Low down pay 
ment. Can be made in cash or trade 
Call Carl, l 362 7396
OASIS HOMES has no payments o«i 
any house delivered this month until 
February 1, 1983 Call Oasis Homes, 
915 573 4924
FACILIDADES DE pago para la 
gente hittana en mobil homes Nuevos 
o usedos bueno or malo credito Le 
sinanclamos cor poco dinero de en 
ganche y pegos modtrados Si tiene 
alguna casa de cembio sc la recldinos 
Hable con Jetse 362 0274 or 362 3411
OWNER FINANCING available, new 
homes and repos Good, bad or little 
credit needed, low down payments 
Will take trades Call Lenny or Ron for 
appointment 362 0274 or 362 3411
D E A LE R  REPOSI L ittle  credit 
needed. Small monthly payments and 
little down Call Rick at 915 368 9268

G R E E N B E L T
M A N O R

Big Spring’ s Most E x 
clusive and Affor
dabl e H o m e s  
available for lease. 

FROM :
$ 3 2 5  MONTH 

2500 Langley

2 6 3 -2 7 0 3
TTY Available

DEATH IN Family. Forced to sell 
14x60. 2 bedroom, 1 bath and a 14x70, 3 
b e d ro o m , 3 b a th  C a ll R od. 
915 573 5510

Bedrooms 065

CLEAN 1979 MARSHFIELD, 14x60 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, partly furnished, 
drapes, elr, shed, large carpeted 
porch, skirted Located in Country 
Club AAobile Home Park 267 6988

ROOMS FOR rent; color cable TV 
with radio, phone, swimming pool, 
kitchenette, maid service, weekly 
rates Thrifty Lodge, 267 8211, 1000 
West 4th Street

Business Buildings 070
FINANCE COMPANY has 2 and ) 
bedroom repo's. Take up payments or 
make cash offer. Ask for Mike or 
Ronnie. 915 561 8115

SHOP FOR rent with office, air con 
difioned, lots of parking Call 267 5196 
after 6

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. USED. REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL 

FREE DELIVERY « SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING

PHONE 263-8831

Mobile Homes 080
12x60 MOBILE HOME Two bedroom, 
washer and dryer $300 month. $150 
deposit NO pets. Call ?63 6427

Mobile Home Space 081
MOBILE HOME Space for rent 
100'xl50', Forsen School district Call 
263 6164 for more information

SALtS, INC ■' 
&  \ i /  & SERVICE

Manufactured Housing 
NEW-USED-REFO 

FHAVABank 
Financing-Insurance 

PARTS STORE 
3910 W. Hwy. 80 P67-SMR

Lodges 101
STATED MEETING Slaked 
Plains Lodge NO 598 every 

►'2nd-4lh Thurs . 7 30 p m 2l9  
Mam Tommy Welch W M . 
T.R. Morris, Sec

Deer Leases 051
EXCELLENT Deer lease aveiiable 
Serious hunters only. Johnny Harden. 
214 335 2753.

Special Notices

Furnished
Apartments 052 Personal
SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS Newly 
rtmodeled one and two bedrooms 
New appliances Written application 
Air Basa Road, 203 7tl1
ONE BEDROOM, batb, kitchan, living 
room Naar Gibsons Oft street park 
ing. Singlas only M r snaw, 363 2S31 
or 267 3«4«.

Unfurnished
Apartments 053
NSWLV RCAAODELED apartments. 
New stoves and rafrlgarators. ElOarly 
ataistanca subsidliaO by HUO. 1 
BaOroom S62; 3 badroom $70, 3 
badroom $00 All bills paid. 1002 North 
Main, Northcrast Apartmants. 267 
$1*t, EOH.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Furnished Houses 060
SMALL ONE bedroom 110 8 Golied 

plut dopotit water paid. 263 2601 
or S63 77S1 after 1100 a m
TWO 8EDROOM furniBhed house for 
rent. No bills paid. $250 month. $90 
deposit. Call 363 2210
ONE BEDROOM furnished house. 
$250 monthe deposit $100, water paid 
367 1707 or after 13 363 3076

NEW-ftEMODELEO
Help Wanted

Washars-dryers 
FHONE nf-S54i

19

1 5  W O R D S  \  
6  D A Y S  rl

S 7 . 0

Big Spring Herald Classified Ads
263-7331«

Reaching 10,607 Households each week day. 11,911 on Sunday.

Help Wanted 270 Housecleaning
EXCELLENT INCOME tor part time 
home assembly work. For informa 
tion, call 504 641:I003. extension 7593.
TAKING APPLICATIONS for day and 
evening shifts.< Part time only Also 
need full and part time poultry cutter. 
Must be I t  years of age / ^ I y  In 
person only. Gill's Fried Chicken. 1101 
Gregg
IF THE Idea of making money In just 
the spare time you have interests you 

vs We sell Herballle Weight Loss 
and we're making money 267 3130.
s a l e s m a n  w a n t e d  to live in Big 
Spring and work surrounding areas. 
Experience in food brokerage or 
wholesale grocery or retail grocery or 
related grocery experierKe. Company 
car and expenses plus complete com 
pany benefits. Start 1 1 63. Send re 
sume to: Bob Turner, Consolidated 
Brokerage Company, P.O. Box 3278. 
Lubbock, Texas 79408. No phone calls.

Farm Service

SALES REPRESENTATIVE  
National Company, leading 
manufacturer of custom made 
lubricants, has immediate open 
mg Prefer person with 
knowledge of heavy equipment or 
sales background Duties involve 
calling on commercial, industrial 

’ and agricultural buyers Com 
piete training, high commissions, 
advancement potential Call Col 
lect 1 214 638 7400 Antiques

BIG SPRING i| EM PLO YM EN T

ROLL TOP desk completely re
finished, mahogany, late 1800's. 263 
4437

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

267-2535
SALES — Experience needed in retail 
ladies clothing
LAB TECHNICIAN — 2 years college 
with science interest oil testing ex 
penerice
SECRETARY/BOOK’KEEPER — Need 
Girl Friday with secretarial skills 
SALES — Men's Clothing background 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE SALES — 
Must be over 21 with at least 1 year ex 
perience Should be willing to relocate

"A D B A.' 
4584

Pit Bulls for sale 1 697

FR EE! Four male puppies. Can de 
liver Will be small dogs. Call 393 5756 
after 5:30 ,
O  A  V a  To 9>ve away.

A G E  N O  

F A C T O R
Now hiring, men and 
women fo sell in an ex 
citing field. Complete 
training program, com 
pany promotion, quality 
lead program, extreme 
ly high compensation. 
This business Is a ' 
salesman's dream. Sells 
itself. If you are looking 
tor a future, this is the 
last lob you wttt took for.

2 6 3 - 1 3 2 1

A s k  fo r  M r .  J a c k s o n

:<QONE for good homes, 
mall dogs. 1309 East

BOSTON TERRIER puppies. AKC 
registered I 397 3323

Pet Grooming 515
POODLE GROOMING I do them the 
way you like them. Call Ann Frifzler, 
263 0670.
IRIS' POODLE Parlor grooming 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
Boarding. 363 2409, 2113 West 3rd.
THE DOG HOUSE, 623 Ridgeroad 
Drive All Breed pet grooming. Pet 
accessories. 367 1371.
DOG GROOMING All breeds, 11 
years experience. Free dip with 
grooming. Also Saturday appoint 
ments Call 367 1044

Office Equipment 517
OFFICE EQUIPM ENT; safes, wood 
and m atal desks; f l i t  cebinats; 
chairs; lateral files. Dub Bryant Auc 
tion, 1008 East 3rd

Sporting Goods 520
SAVE $90 ON new Winchester model 
130 "Ranger" pump shotgun. Regular 
retail $229.95- our price while they 
last $139 95. City Pawn Shop, 204 
Main.

Jobs Wanted 299
HOME REPAIR: Painting, roof pat 
ching, floor leveling, foundation rep 
air, tree trimming and removal. No 
job too small or targe Discount to 
Senior Citizens. Free Estimates 394 
4921

40 YEAR OLD H&R 32 top brake 
pistol. $150.00; Winchester 23 pump 
rifle, $250.00. 103 East 24th Street.

Portable Buildings 523
P O R TA B LE  B U IL D IN G S  Good 
selection in stock. Also, offices and 
mobile home additions. 1408 West 4th.

HOME MAINTENANCE and Carpen 
try Repair Painting, abeet rock and 
panelling Rooma added Yard tencea 
erected or repaired. Quality work. 
Free estimates Call 363 8347.

PORTABLE STORAGE buildings. AH 
sizes. Extra sturdy, all steel con
struction. Delivered to your location. 
For rent or sale. Call A Best Rentals, 
263 6373 or 363 7190

TR E E  T R IM M IN G  and hauling 
Painting inside and out. No job too big 
or small Free estimates 367 1879.

Metal Buildings 525
TREES TOPPED trim shrubs, clean 
garages Call 263 0655

Loans 325

STEEL BUILDINGS Winter Discount 
Sale! Slantwalls: 30x50x13, $4013; 
40x50x14. $5404 S tra ig h tw alls :  
30x35x8, $3793; 30x50x12, $4510, 
40x50x12,86303 1 000 525 8404

SIGNATURE LOANS up to $346 CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 363 7338. Sub 
lect to approval

Cosmetics 370
MARY KAY Cosmetics Complimen 
tary facials given. Emma Spivey, Call 
after 1 ;00p m., 267 5027,1301 Madison.

PIANO TUNING and repair Ois 
counts available. Ray Wood, 394-4464.

Child Care 375 Musical
Instruments

FULL TIM E Babysitting. 7 a m  6 
p m Weekly and all day Saturday 
263 7230
REGISTERED INFANT and child 
care Days only, Monday Friday 
Christian woman, Ortxel area. 363 
6331
"GOLDEN R U L E " DAY CARE 

CENTER Ages 3 5, Monday Friday, 
6:45 5 :X - Licensed for 34 children. 
Absent, no charge. 363 3976.
CHILD CARE in my home weekdays, 
8 to 5 Call 263 1708

Laundry 380
IRO NING  PICKUP bnd deliver; 
men's clothes. $7 00 dozen Also do 
washing, extra charge. 363 6738. 1105 
North Gregg

STATED m e e t in g . Big Spft 
ng Lodg9 No 1360 AF & 
X M . 1st and 3rd Thursday, 
* 30 pm  . 2101 Lancaster 
'Richard Knous, W M , Gor
don Hughes. Sec

102
MOST B E A U TIFU L  CHPISTMAS  
Trees In townll At Big Spring Seed 
and Chemical, 602 Northeast 2nd

110
OMSO, W ILLIAR O  Water Herbal tea 
claimed to cure cancer, Home Spa 
Water Purifier, Touch alert door 
signal, Spirulina, the survival food 
and B acteriostatic w ater filter  
Wholesale and retail Pegieg En 
terprise, Rt. 3 Box 168 A, Big Spring. 
Exit 184, South Service Road, IS 20. 
Moss Lake Road. 393 5947.
A LTE R N A TIV E  TO an untimely 
pregnancy Call THE EDNA GLAD 
NEY HOME, Texas toll free 1 800 772 
3740

150

11 UNIT MOTEL plus new n>obile 
home for Mte . Reasonabty priced. 
95H occupancy rate. Need to sell 
illness In family 915-756 2554.
UNBELIEVABLE BUT True $300 
value ift top hit l P's and cassettes for 
only $30. Send name, address and $30 
money order, to Box 9670, Midland, 
Texas 79703 Expact 4 to 6 waaks 
delivary. Also a spacial package deal 
for fund raising organizations. Inquirt 
at abova address

270
"PART TIM E take inventory In local 
storas. Car nacassary. W ritt phena 
number, experience to: ICC 426,Box 
127, Paramus, NJ 07453."

TR IC K  DRIVERS NEEDED
Charter Crude Oil

B e n e f i t s :

Insurance 
Vacation 
Sick Leave 
Most Holidays Paid 
Good Pay

E x p e r i e n c e :

• Must have 2 years experience driving diesels 
and hauling crude oil.

• 2 years experience driving In the oil fields.
• Gk>od references: Work and personal
• Good driving record
• Solid work background

C a l l  f o r  a p p o i n t m e n t

Darwin W right
915-267-3321

390
W ILL DO housacieaning, AAonday 
through Friday. For more informs 
tion call 363 3359 or 267 1559

Musical
Instruments

W ILL CLEAN bomas weekdays Cali 
263 1708 for more information.

FOR SALE: Earth Sound Rasaarch 
ampiifiar $350. Also, Elaktra guitar- 
$200 Call 263 2790 aftar 5:00

Farm Equipment 420
Household Goods 531

FOR SALE 2 Goodyear 14.9x26" trac 
tor typa tires and tubes. Perfect spare 
for cotton stippers or front end 
loaders. Call after 6 p.m. 363 8303

LOOKING FOR good used TV'S and 
appliances? Try Big Spring H a r^ a re  
firat, 117 Main, 367 5285

42S

kENM ORE WASHER tor tale- naada 
work (does not spin). $25. Cali 367 8746 
afUr 6:00 p.m.

PETCO PHILLIPS 66 Jobber. Check 
our pricea on Farm Dieael and Pro 
pane Call 263 2415 or come by 207 
West 6th.

FOR SALE: 1 Quaen slaepar, 3 and 
tables and lamps, 1 coffee table, 1 
small dinetta table, 1 day bad. 
263 8034

Grain-Hay-Feed 430
FOR SALE brand new 2 twin beds, 
one new cheat of drawers $385. Cali 
267 1740

COTTON BY PRODUCT. Pellets with 
corn and molasses. Excellent cow and 
sheep feed. $3 25 per bag. Free SO 
oound bag stock salt with each 20 bags 
feed. 263 4437.

KING SIZE waterbed with handcar 
ved headboard. Will make nica 
Christmas presenti Call after 6:00, 
263 4703

Livestock For Sale 435
HOLSTEIN CALVES for sale Cali 
367 5686 or 367 3909 for more  
information.
FOR SALE Landrace York Hamp 
cross weanling pigs. Call 263 1577 for 
more information.

503

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513
POODLE PUPPIES, AKC Toy, dark 
browns, silvers, apricots, whites. De 
posit holds for Christmas Terms. 
283 3988

RENT— OPTION 
TO BUY

•CASH OPTION 
•90 DAY NO CHARGE 
•PAYOFF OPTION 
• RENTING

RCA TV'S. THOMAS — 
FISHER STEREOS 
WHIRLPOOL AP 
PLIANCES, LIVING 
ROOM, BEDROOM, 
DINETTE GROUPS. 

“ TRY US”

SAND SPRING Kennel has AKC Toy 
Poodles and AKC Beagles Call after a 
p m., 393 5359.

C IC
406 RUNNELS 

263-7338
Miscellaneous 537
SELL YOUR unwanted Ittms for ex
tra Christmas cash In Big Spring 
Herald Classifiad Adsi Call 283 7331 
and ask for CLASSIFIED.
HERBALIFE FUN and easy way to 
lose 10 29 pounds a month. All natural 
herbs and vitamins. Call Suzan John
son, 387 8488
ALBERT PETTUS COMPANY has 
Electrolux vacuum cleartars- tarvica 
and repairs on all makes. 287-7546.
MOBILE HOME porches, cabinets, 
dog houses, trash can racks, and 
screen rooms. 1408 West 4th.
WE W ILL build storage buildings in 
your back yard. Cali 363-6191.
SEVEN PIECE nut driver sat $3.50. 
Dub Bryant Auction. 1008 East 3rd.
WOODBURNING STOVES For sale 
Dub Bryant Auction, 1008 East 3rd.
F IS H IN G  WORMS; Lots Of rad 
w i g g l e r s .  O m a r  C a s h lo n ,  
(915)363 8557.
HOME APPLIANCE. Service and re
pair on all washers, dryers, freezers, 
refrigerators, gas and electric range$, 
heating and air conditioning. 701 West 
4th Call 387 6693.
40 R teCE SOCKET S ftr  t3.T$. A T 
Furniture, 2611 West Highway 80.
WATERLESS COOKWARE Stain 
less, m ultip ly . Haavy home de 
monstratlon kind. Never opened. 
Retails $695, sailing $395. 1 303 685 
9092
BILL'S SEWING Machine Repairs all 
makes. Reasonable rates, house calls. 
Call 363 6339, anytime. *
THIS YEAR pecans whole, cracked 
or shelled. Call 263 1050 or coma by 
3616 Hamilton.
STEREO CABINETS 113.95 each. 
Dub Bryant Auctions, 1008 East 3rd.
FOR CHRISTMAS Swivel rockers. 
$125 tech. Dub Bryant Auction. 1008 
East 3rd.
MOST B E A U TIFU L CHRISTMAS  
TREES in townll At Big Spring Seed 
and Chemical, 802 Northeast 2nd.
MESQUITE FIREWOOD for sale 880 
cord delivered ar>d stacked. Garden 
City, Texas. 354 3436 or 354 3494 after 
6:00 p.m.

Piano Tuning ' 527

DIRECT FROM factory. Southwes 
tarn Brick in Snyder offers wholesale 
prices on 4 exciting new brick designs. 
$158 per thousarxl delivered. Seconds 
available. Call 915-573 5741.

PIANO TUNING and repair. Piano 
accessories. Also accepting guitar 
students Call Marshall Horn at 367 
3312. ^

14 PIECE COMBINATION vvranch 
set $12.50. A-1 Furniture. 3611 West 
Highway 80.
WHY NOT resolve to lose those extra 
pounds before the new year? Using 
herbs and vitamins I can show you 
how 267 2130 for a New Youl

530
BEST QUALITY Best prices. Service 
and lessons after the salt Something 
only a local dealer can provide. Kim 
ball, Yamaha, Guibransen, Kawal 
Only at American Music, Big Spring 
Mall 367 4800.

HOUSE OF 
HESS

Better Rings 
& Jewelry

DON’T BUY a new or used organ or 
piano until you check with Les White 
for the best buy on Baldwin Pianos 
and Organs. Sales and sarvice regular 
in Big Spring. Les White Music, 4090 
Danville, Abilene, Texas, phona 915- 
672 9781

SPECIAL ORDERS 
Mini Mall 3rd & Benton

HAND MADE acoustic. Rosewood 
guitar with extensive pearl inlay for 
: ile  $500.00. For more Information 
call 363 3806.
6 P IE C E  L U D W IG  drum  w ith  
cymbals. 3 Ptavy speaker cabinets. 
Call 283 7877

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY
No CrwJIt Roquirwt 

RCA TV‘i, FIthor & Thomaa 
Slaraoa, Whltlpoof Appliancaa. 
Living room A Dinatta Oroupa

CIC FINANCE
MS Runnalt 263-7338

HOUSE OF HESS 
M ini Mall

Holidag
©beep

Christmas 
Card List 
Got You Down?

woffiva ■Doui lOf^vnifiQ 
WMiMons? You can Mnd 
B Q F M fN n Q  tM s  e Is b  I o  
12,M 7 people for only
tis.oo.

Can 263-7331 
and ask for 

"Claaamad."

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
44s BB̂ Bf d888iilCBllBR 
t m U f  -  1 6.M. FiWay 
tMtey Tm  Lain -  S p.M. FiWay 

UwiCay dattMcattwi 
IZaMnSalwCay 

Tm  Laitt -  • a.M. Maaday 
AlaUnrlayi. 3:30 p.M. 

TMLalMla.n. tantday 
Cal 263-7331

530
Miscellaneous 537 Miscellaneous 537 Miscellaneous 537
ORNAMENTAL IRON gatat, r a i l im ,  
window and door guards for baau^
and security. Custom built gun safes. 
Custom made for home and buslnass. 
Fraa astimatas. 801 North Birdwall 
across from Sale Barn. 287-1488 or 
287 1380.

SPECIAL: Cubic Zirconia, loose 
stones or mounted In 14K solid gold 
HOUSE OF HESS, Mini Mall, 3rd and 
Benton.

MAHOGANY SPINET piano excel 
lent condition. $800. Coppertone 
washer and dryer $125 for pair. 263 
3334, 267 7961

POCKET KNIVES for Chrisfmqs! 
Dub Bryant Auction, 1008 East 3rd.

HOME BREW Complete kits, bottle 
cappers. Complete line of finest im 
ported and donxestic beer-making 
supplies. 367 1455 or 263 4779.

COUCH, CHAIR, recliner, vanity 
dressing table, large antique oak 
sideboard. 363 4437.

MCDONALD STEREO hftf turn t8b)a, 
8 track, cassette and recorder, AM- 
FM  radio, 2 new Realistic speakers. 
Asking $175. Cali 283 4204.

A LrBRARV Of Books! Sat of childrens 
pooks, hgmt fhd avtg rtpair, Oictlo- 
nary, ancyclopadlas. Never been out 
of box. Original price $900. Sacrifice at 
S500 for all. Call 383-ai3.

PREEZER BEEF: Half or whole, 
283 4437.

DIAMONTRIQUE? If you don't tall 
¥ve won'tl HOUSE OF HESS. Mini 
Mall, 3rd and Benton.

GOOD OAK Firewood: guaranteed 
full cord. $125 delivered (within 10 
miles radius of Big Spring) 915 235- 
9983

F O S T O R IA :  T W O  p a t t e r n s  
Wiliowmara and Jamestown Ruby 
Rad. Much lower than list price. Call 
387 9718.

8X18 TANDEM  AXEL trailer. $ w 7  
Oak firewood, guaranteed full cord, 
will deliver, 1 </y cords, $175; Measure 
your wood with custom made fire 
wood rack, $85. Phone 283 7959.

14 PIECE COMBINATION wrench 
set $12.50. A 1 Furniture, 2811 West 
Highway 80.

CAMPER SHELL for long wide 
pickup- $150; 357 magnum with 
holster $250. 287 3017 after 4:00.

INDIAN JEWELRY 
Clearance Sale 
HOUSE OF HESS 
Mini Mall 
3rd and Benton

OAK FIREWOOD SI3S cord, $70- '/> 
cord. Dalivarad. $10 off cord if you 
pick up. 283-187$.

NEW OpESSEY 11 Video machine 
along with 9 tapes. Machine has never 
bean used. For more Information call 
383-741$ after 4:00 p.m.

T H E L M A 'S  C O U N TR Y  STO RE, 
Snyder Highway. Featuring homem
ade sandwiches, Baer $3.50 8pack, 
Coffee .15 and .30.

COMPLETE SATELLITE TV system 
S3,895 Installed. S500 down and S94 per 
month. Call or come by today for 
details. Peach Electronics & Com 
municatlons, 3400 East IS30, 283 8373

REFRIGERATOR-^ 880; AAATERN 
ITY , infants, and all size clothing; 
miscallanaous. Open 9 a.m. Sunday- 
Frlday. 287 1588.

ANTIQUE QUEEN Anne channel 
back brocade armchair, just up 
hoistered, $100. Heirlooms, 1100 East 
3rd.

Air Conciitiomnq 701
SALES' S E R V IC E - O n t r a l  r t  
frlgcratlon. hagtlng tyttams, flltart- 
parti for all tiaating uniti. Joluiion 
Shaat AHatal, 243-29W.

Appli.incc Rep. 707
HOME APPLIANCE. Service and re
pair on all washers, dryers, fraazars, 
rafrlgarators, gas and electric ranges, 
heating and air conditioning. 701 West 
4th. Call 287-8892.

GUiss 8. M irrors 736
Broken Windows — Mirrors — 
Desk Tops — Storm Doors — 

Screens
Call for Fraa Estimates 
Commercial-RssIdentisI

GtWtn Gate Stann 
\Mndew, Glatt G Mirrgr 

394-4112

B.ickhoe Service 7 1 3  ; I Mon
K E N N E D Y  BACKHOE S erv le t 
Spaciallilng In quality septic systems 
and water lints. Call 287-8058.

HANDY MAN- No job too small, or too 
la rg e . C a ll 387-1429 for more  
Information.

Corpc'nfry
REMODELING 

FtREPLACEB—BAY
WINDOWS—ADDITIONS

provamant aarvlca. Also, car
ports. plumbing, painting, storm 
windows, and doors. Insulation 
and roofing. Quality work and 
raasortabla rataa. Fraaaatimatas.

C&O Carpentry 
267-5343

AftarSp.m.26S0703
BOB'S CUSTOM WOODWORK. Re 
sidentlal and Commercial ramodcl 
ing, paneling, cabinets,^ acoustic 
callings. Call Jan at 287-58lf.

GARCIA AND Sons Carpentry, con 
Crete work, additions, ramodaiing, 
new construction. Free estimates. 
Call 383-4538.
TURN YOUR house into your dream 
home- Custom remodeling, your 
complatt remodeling service. Randy 
McKinney, 383-0704; 283 3184.
STEW ART CONSTRUCTION and 
Home Improvement. Remodeling and 
R tpair. Carpentry and Concrete 
Work. Room Additions. Garages. Pol# 
Barns. Storm Doors. WifHlows. Vinyl 
Siding. No Job Too Small. Don't Move. 
Improve. Our Bid 1s Your Bast Bat.

CARPETS AND remnarrts sale- in
stallation available. Nunez Carpets, 
201 North Austin. Fras astimatas. 
Open 9:00-5:00. Call 283 8894.

---------------B 1 6 S P R IN 6 ---------------
STEAMATIC '

*AII typaa of cleaning: Carpet, drapaa. 
lurnitura. air ducts, ate.
*Complata Insurance Claims 
*Frse Estimates

Call:
267-4851

d u m m y
Cl('.mm c)

I WE C LE A N , r tp a ir  and chack 
firaplacat, 6an Frankllna. all typaa 
chitnnayt and fluat. M3-701S.

Com (Hitci 
S('i vict s

I A G E N D A  C O M P U T IN G , In  
corpo- atad, SIg Spring't nawatt 
computar profanlonalt. For an ap- 
polntmant, call M7-S77I.

C onc irtr  Work

5 _  3rd and Benton ^

VENTURA COMPANY camant work, 
tlla fapcaa, patiM, drivawtya, tlla 
building, stucco, plattar swimming 
pools, M7 IASS or M 7AII*.
CONCRETE WORK- No lob toe largo 
or too tm all. Call aftar J;M, Jay 
Burchatt, M3-A4S1. Fraa attlmatas.
JOHNNY B PAUL- camant work, 
sldawalks, drlvaways, foundations 
and tlld fancas. Call M1-77M or M3 
IM>. ------- — ----------------
M. CASTANEDA B Sono: Spaclalllino
In air I... . . .  typas of maaenry and concrata 
work. Call for fraa atfimatat. SM-Tsn 
or a u  714s, avanlngs
CONCRETE WORK: tlla fancaa,!

______ _______s. S _ ^  ~ ------

HOME REPAIRS, cablnats, vanltias, 
lhalvas: flbarglass rapair, waldlng. 
Fraa astimatas. Call 2i3-l57t aftar
a:0>.

Pool Supplies 758
WEST TEXAS Pool Plastering Top 
quality plastering, replastering and 
swimming pool repair. Call Midland, 
887 44S8, 888 7845.

Rccrentional
Vehicles

SALES -  SERVICE 
parts — ACCESSORIES 

Travel Trailers — 
Fifth Wheels 

Open Every Day 
Call Anytime

Golden Gate R V 
Coahoma. Texas

R e n t .T l s

H o m i '
I m p i o v i i iu  Ml

ADDITIONS, ALTERATIONS to your 
home or new construction. Permain 
Basin resident Yvorking In Big Spring, 
Garden City and St. Lawrence area. 
Call 1-388-8410.
COMPLETE HOME Improvement 
indoor, outdoor painting, remodeling, 
mud and tape, acoustic ceilings. Free 
estimates. R and R Construction. 
383 1103.
EAGLE BUILDERS Remodel, or 
from ground up. Room additions 
Face Lifts- Cabinets Repairs arid 
Painting. Vernon Houston, all day 
283*8830; David Fisher, after 5:00, 
383-0889.
P A R E D E Z  C A B IN E T  S H O P  
Cablnats, paneling, Formica. Com 
Plata ramodaliing- new construction. 
807 N.W. 4th (rear). 287-9750, 283-3127

C O M P LE TE  R E S ID E N T IA L  Ra 
modeling. New additions, kitchan 
cablnats, bathtub wall, vanities. Bob's 
Custom Woodwork, 367-5811.

RENT "N "  OWN-- Furniture, major
appliances, TV's, stereos, dinette^ 

T7AvldecL displayer and movies. 13074 
Gregg, call 383 8838.

CURTIS
M A T H E S

M O B I L E

H O M E
PARIS .K SI RVICF

The meet expensive letevision 
in Ametice and worth it.

R EN T TO 
OWN P LA N  

RENT TO 
R EN T P LA N  

L E A S E  OPTION 
PURCHASE P LA N  

Retail
Rnancing terms 

N yoe need a letevision 
need te see vs.

Colege Park 
Shopping Center 
Big Spring, Texas 

263-1525

you

Roof inq

Rop.Tir Of R pp lricr  
R o o K  — Door s — W indo w s  
W .ttnr H fM to rs — f u rn a c rs  
Air ( 'o n d it io n o rs  — S id in q  

W fitpr an i S rw e r Linps  
L pvni — Ptpr — A nchor  
T ip  D ow ns — Skirting  
Movps — In su ra n c e

OLE* 'SARGE roofing composition 
build up. New or repairs, free es
timates. Call anytime, 387 5308.
NEED A New Roof? Call Golden Gate 
Siding for free estimates. All work 
guarantee<f. 30 years experience 
Financing available. 394 4813

S . iv c  F t v - r f j y  
S n m m c 't  , in ( )  V V in t f 'r

ROOFING AND R E M O D E LIN G  
Commercial and residential We can 
provide any home improvement or 
rapair you may require. For qualityl 
and reasonable rates, give us a try 
Kan-Wa Roofing and Remodel, 267 
1087 attar 6:00.

Srptic Systems 769

Movi iu )
CITY DELIVER- Move furniture and 
appllancas. Will move one item or 
cpmplafa household. 383-3335, Dub 
Coates.
B4B FURNITURE and Appliance 
Moving Service. One item to a com
plete household full. And other items. 
Rhone 367 1391.

( ’ ,iintinc( P,ipennc)749
GAMBLE- PARTLOW Paint. Naw 
conatructlon. ramodat. acoustical 
callInBa. paintinv. taplnfl. bsdding. 
ilwatrackina. No lob too bl« or im atl 
Satisfaction Guarsntaod. M3-SS04 M3-

CALVIN MILLER- Painting. Intsrlor 
and axttrlor. Quality worhmsntnip. 
Call SM-I1*4.

stucco work. No Job too small. Praa 
aatimatot. Willis Butciwft. sss-asTV.
FOUNDATIONS. PATIOS, driva 
ways, block work, sidswsika, tiucco 
work. C a ll.O llbsrt Lspat, SSS-VMX 
anytlnw.

Dili  Confi iif toi 7?8
GRAVEL- tapaofl- yard dirt 

: tanka- drivoways and psrklnQ 
. t1S-SS7-1M7. Attar S:J0 p.m. 

|0IS-S«S-aai*. Sam From an D irt 
Icanlractlna.

PAINTING INTERIOR and axtsrlor 
Rasaonabla ratos, fraa astim atn. Call 
Kaltb Hamilton. SSS-MU.
p a in t e r '  TEXTONER, partially 
rotirod. It you don't ttiink I am ro- 
aaonabla. cMI ma. D M. Minor,
§m.
PROPESSJONAL PAINTING: ro- 
aldoMlal, commorclol, sand bfactlng, 
acouotical collinga. Low rataa, fraa 
atttmataa. SS7 S » ,  SS3-S4M.
GARRISON PAINTING Sarvlca- 
Pslntlng, wall paparlng, and ratatsd 
tarvicat. Plaata call tor fraa
astimatas.

MARQUEZ PENCE CO.- Psneas, tits, 
ebam imk. fanes rM ir s .  Alas all 
typaa caneraSa work. 117-5714.
REDWOOD, CEDAR, Sprues. Cham
Link. CampWa quality- prkad bstara 
bulMtnt- Brawn Ponca Sarvks, ISl-
4517 a i^ lm a .

CARY BELEW CONSTRUCTION 
Stats approvad Saptic Syttams. Dit 
char tarVIca. Call Midway Plumbing 
JV3-S3t4, 3V3 S»4.

never  PAINT AGAIN I ^
United Sla(es6uper Steel Sldlqg 

lifetime hall 8 labor guarantaa Brick 
homaownars — never paint overhang 
again.

100% financing
GoMen Gate Siding Co.
.  3 9 4 :4 0 1 1 _________

Siqns
D & O SIGNS Fraa estimates 
363-0889 anytime. Ask for David.

Sfc'cl Builcimqs 77)
METAL BUILDINGSII 
tadi Most Sain 393 9911.

Never Erec

Stoi m Windows 775
SAVE MONEY, Inafall storm win 
dows. Highest quality available, free 
instellatlon- estimates, low prices, 
satiifactlen guarenteed. 367 3233, 363

Oat The Jump On Winter 
TbiaYaar!

Install attractive Aluma-Fab aluminum 
inaulating windows Reduce heat loas 
by about 90%

OWN Galt sunk WiMigv), 
GUss G MbiarCa. 

394-4t1|.
GREEN ACRES NURSEEV- Heuaa 
pfants. wHka ptants, Nw ba. trass and 
haneing baakats. JBS BaW 171h, S57-

Ti ( (■ Si I V i c e  776

F in i i i t i j i  (
COM PLETE FU R N ITU R E  rapblr ------------------^ ------- , —  ^
and rafimahlfie. Pros stllm alat. E and Gary Ealaur s n -fn 4 i JVS-SS21 
R Fumitura Rapair, call SSBIies.

THE FURNITURE DOCTOR. PumI 
furs tfrigpina, rapair 
Call Jan at Bob’* Cut 
157 n n .

I Ciiatam Pkwdawt k.

MIDW AY PLUMBING and Supply 
Lksnsad plumblnp rapairt. dltchsr 
tarvica. PVC pipt. watar haatars, pat 

laM ic ayaN m a. SVS-5SV4,- 
t t f -t  -----------

OBN REPAIRS: (Pay cath and aava) 
S4 hour tarvica. Commarelal and ra- 
sMantlal plwmbinp. All work puaran 
taad. call Norma Clark. S57-SVSS t r  
Grady N iHan. M7-lS7f.

EXPER T TREE pruning and ramo 
val. Rasaonabla rbtat. Call M7-/I41
TREE PRUNING Praa attlmata* 
Plut yaan  axparlanct. Contact Dan 
ProNItt. UJ JTfy or StS-tVM.
ANY KIND at traa trimming, pruning, 
fo rtllliin g . Exparlancad and da 
pandabla. Alio light hauling Call 
S57-«a4t.

Miscellar
STOCKING SI 
Flush Christm 
rag. price gal 
Unlimited GIfl 
Open til 9 Mam

B E A U TIFU L  
decorations fo 
$39.90, now 834 
now $13.98; B#4 
$45.90, now $39 
now $39.90. Unll 
Fleet.

ALL each and 
namants. Buy i 
fraa. UnlimlN 
Fiaca.

BENT SANTA 
Christmas Ev< 
left. Come by i 
day, 4 to i p.r 
1003B 11th Plac

THAT'S ALL - 
markad down, 
one fraa. Unlir 
Place. Open ti 
Thursday.

U N L IM ITE D  ( 
LARGEST cal 
C hristm as O 
corations. Arw 
namonts are n  
price, gat 1 fr  
1003B 11th Plac

8 FOOT SLATE 
rack and 3 sat 
4991.

BUY FUDGE  
GIFT or will 
GRAM FOR > 
M o n d a y  th i 
Umlimitad Gift

IN

THIf
STIl
SAL

IN1

PH(
263-

( i i ) _

( 1 6 ) _

( 2 1 ) _

CHE
RATES

PI
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)E L IN G  

We can 
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M* quality 
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k IN l  ̂
sidling 
I t *  BrIcK 
overhang

I Co.

STOCKING STUFFERS ON SALE 
Fluih Chrlttm at anlmalt, buy I at 
rag. price gat tacond oit* tor SI. 
Unlimited GHtt, n m t  n th  Place. 
Open til t  Menday through Thuridey.

•E A U T IF U L  FABRIC Chrlitm ae  
dacoratlone tor ttw hanging. Bells
535.50, now S24.S0; Candy Canes SI7, 
now SIS.SO; Beautiful large Snowman,
545.50, now tse.SO; Xmas Tree S4S.2S, 
now SSS.SO. Unlimited Gltts, lOUB 11th 
Place.

a l l  each and every Christmas or 
naments. Buy 2 | rtg . price and get ) 
tree. Unlimited Gifts, W02B 11th 
Place.

RENT SANTA to come to your home 
Christmas Eve. A tew reservations 
left. Come by soon. See Sente Thurs 
day, 4 to •  p.m. at Unlimited Gifts, 
1002B n th  Place.

THAT'S ALL-- Christmas Ornaments 
marked down. Buy 2 at rag. price get 
one free. Unlimited Gifts, I002B nth  
Place. Open till 9 Monday through 
Thursday.

U N L IM ITE D  GIFTS has one of the 
LARGEST collections of beautiful 
C hristm as Ornam ents and Oe 
corations. And all Christmas Or 
namants are n o w  buy 2 at the reg 
price, get l tree. AAerry Christmas. 
10O2B 11th Place.

•  FOOT SLATE Pool table, cue sticks, 
rack and 2 sets balls. S3S0. Call 394 
4591.

BUY FUDGE for the holiday or A 
G IFT or will mall a FUDGERY  
GRAM FOR YOU. Open til 9 p.m. 
M o n d a y  th r o u g h  T h u r s d a y ,  
Umllmitad Gifts, ID02B 11th Place.

t r y  o u r  p r o d u c t s . Aloe Vera 
Personal Care... Home and Pet Care... 
Natural Vitamins. I009S money back- 
guarantee for any reason I Call 247 
3290, Catalog sent Immediately Mott 
products delivered within one day.

549Want to Buy

Cars for Sale

GOOD USED Furnitur* and ppplian 
CM or anything of volut. Duko Used 
Furnituro. 504 WMt 3rd. 267 5031.
WANT TO buy tmoll tractor, prefor 
with blade. 363 4335 after 5.

M3
FOR SALE: 1975 Mercory Cougar, 
$3f000; 1978 AAercury Grand Marquis, 
$3,400. Call 363 3640 aftM  5 p.m.
FOR SALE- 1978 Toyofa Celka Lift 
back, new tirM , 5 speed. Call Jean 
367 6373 or 267^16 aHer 5:00.
GREAT CHRISTMAS Present! 1 ^  
VW Super beetle, air conditioning, 
radial tirM , super condition. $1,695 
See at 307 South Avenue, Coahoma or 
call 394-4348.
1979 HONDA ACCORD Hatchback. 5 
speed, air conditioning, power brakM. 
Beautiful condition. $4,300. 367 8019, 
nights.
iW6 TOYOTA COROLLA new tirM, 
A M  F M  cASsetter power booster
equalizer. Top shape- $3,000. Celt 367 
6273.
ECONOMY CAR SALE! Choose from 
eight! $50001,600. We finance. Bob 
Smith Imports, 3911 WMt 10.367 5360.
MUST SELL 1981 Chevrolet Citation, 
4 door, automatic, air, tilt, cruise. Low 
mileage. Will sell below wholesale 
$4,100. Call 367 1061 or 263 1195.
1980 MONZA. CLEAN with good fu^  
efficiency. Good car for school or 
work. Call after 6:00 p.m. $67-6998.

NO CREDIT check- no Interest. We 
finance on selectad care. Carroll 
CoatM Auto Sales, sss-asss.

CAMARO Z 38, POWER win 
dows, tiH, tape, cruise. Was $6,49$ 
Now $5,350. Carroll CoatM Auto SalM, 
263-4943.
NO CREDIT Check- no interest. We 
finance on selected cars. Carroll 
CoatM Auto Sales, 263-4943.
1978 BUICK REGAL extra nice 
Automatic, air, wire wheel covers. 
Was $4,995 Now $3,850. Carroll 
CoatM Auto Sales, 363-4943.
BRAND NEW 1983 Datsun 300SX: 
10JX10 milM. $8,800. 363 3093 before 
5:00; 263 4233 after $;00.
1976 MONTE CARLO* engine, 
75,000 m ilM . Spoke whaeia, vinyl top. 
$1,100. 394 4836, days. nighH 363-8505.
FOR SALE 1977 Oldsmobile 4 dow 
Delta 88 Royale, alt power and electric 
door locks and windows, cruise and tilt 
wheel. Consider trade. ^750. Call 
263 3860.
1977 MALIBU CLASSIC good con^  
tion, AM FM  8-track. $1A0O firm. Call 
363-1679, Larry or Aurora.
1974 BUICK 4DOOR, 35,300 mllM, 
cruise, radio, tape, heater, air, one 
owner. 1311 Mt. Vernon.
1979 CORVETTE L 83 Special E d l t i^  
aspeed, att pow ir , atr. Good condition 
adult'driven. Asking $11,500. Call 393 
5345
1977 CAMARO RALLY Sport take 
over payments. Alto 1970 Buick Elec 
tra 335 Limited. 1814 SettiM.
1966 OLDSMOBILE. Good work 
$300. Call 367-4017. After 5 call 
363-8311. See Hillside Trailer Park.
1981 M U STA NG  HATCHBACK, 6 
cylinder, 4 speed, loaded. Premium 
sound system. $6,995. 263-8034.

WE HAVE 
MOVED!!

TO OUR NEW LOCATION
INTERSTATE 20 AND SNYDER HWY.

THINGS MAY BE A LITTLE UNTIDY — *BUT WE CAN 
STILL OFFER OUR CUSTOMERS THE SAME QUALITY 
SALES AND SERVICE.

WATCH FOR OUR 
GRAND OPENING

JACK LEWIS
BUICK — CADILLAC & JEEP

INTERSTATE 20 & SNYDER HWY. — 263-7354

Big Spring Herald
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T H E BIG SPRING H E R A LD
C L A S S IR E D  D EP T .

P.O. BOX 1431
BIG SPRIlfG. T X  7 9 72 0

1979 PONTIAC TBANS AM air, 
autom atic , power ateering end 
brekM , flit, crviM, AM-FM tape, 
electric windowe end door locks, rally 
whaels. 363:6438.
INSTANT CASH- Top doU^ paid for 
clOM cars and pickups. Branham 
Auto Solos, 1501 west 4th.
1978 TRIUMPH B O N N ^ IL L E  750, 
8000 miles, good dopendable trens 
portalon. 81,400. 367^43.
FOR SALE 1979 Flet Strode, 4 d o ^  
43JXX) milM. Good condition. Good 
school/ work car. Orte owner. Less 
than wholesale price. Call 394 4363
WE FINANCE NO INTEREST LOW 
DOWN P A Y M E N T S  Cars and 
Pickupa. Branham Auto Sales, 1501 
West 4th.

Pickups 555
1978 CHEVROLET LUV pickup with 
air, 4 spaed, clean. 82,650. 267 4333.
1978 CHEVROLET BONANZA pickup 
with air, automatic, power, good tirM . 
83,350. 367-4333.
FOR SALE 1964 Ford pickup, excel 
lent running condition with tool box. 
263 3304 aftor 5.
1978 BLAZER, 3 Wheel drive. 63,000 
miles, new radial tirM , excellent 
condition. One owner c6r. St. Law 
fence, 9l5-599-t$66. --------
1975 F350 4x4, power, air, dual gas 
tanks, gooseneck hitch. 91S-3S4 2394, 
Garden City.
1979 FORD SUPER Cab automatic, 
air, AM-FM. Was $5,395' Now $4,675. 
Carroll CoatM Auto SalM« 263 4943.
1974 CHEVROLET Ch¥ 'T e NNE 54, 
000 actual m ilM , automatic 350 V-8 
$1,950. Carroll Coates Auto Sales, 
263 4943.
197$ TOYOTA LONG bed, 4 speed, air 
with camper shell. Was $3,895- Now 
$2,850 Carroll Coates Auto Sales, 
263 4943.
1981 C H E V R O LE T S ILVERA D O  
pickup, very low mileage, paneled 
cam per shell on. Loaded. Call 
263 8840.

V a n s 560

Camper Shells

Motorcycles

Boats

Oil Equipment

Herald 
W ant Ads 

W ill! 
Phone 

263.7331
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Earl dissatsified w ith O ilers
P H IL A D E L P H IA  (A P )  -  

Although stopping short of saying 
he will ask to be traded, running 
back E2arl Campbell says he may 
have to go elsewhere if things 
don’t improve for the Houston 
Oilers.

Campbell gained 26 yards on 18 
carries in Sunday's 35-14 thrashing 
at the hands of the Philadelphia 
Eagles, in a game where he was 
outshined by Philadelphia back 
Wilbert Montgomery’s 147 yards 
in 17 carries.

“ I am disenchanted. I still like 
Texas — I ’m not saying Houston 
— because that’s where 1 come 
from. I don’t want to iMve Texas, 
15ut 1 will if I  have t07 Wilbert ivas 
great out there today, but that 
should have been me,”  said Camp
bell, a former Heisman Trophy 
witmer from the University of 
Texas.

Philadelphia defensive end Carl 
Hairston said the Eagles had felt 
they needed to shut down Camp-

EARL CAMPBELL 
...hints at dissatisfaction

/

bell to win. ‘ ‘He was running real 
hard, but we played good defense. 
We shut down his cutback, shut 
down his holes,”  Hairston said.

Campbell said there were no 
holes to shut.

‘ ‘ I ’m 26 years old and in good 
physical shape. I can still run, but 
you have to have the men up front, 

,and we don’t have them. I ’m not 
downgrading anybody, but I have 
to think of m ys^ . I ’ll play here 
until tlMy say stop,”  Campbell 
said.

His mediocre statistics and me 
Oilers’ 1-6 record is an embarrass
ment and a frustration, he said.

‘T m  too good of a football 
player to be stopped here,”  Camp
bell said. ‘ ‘If my little boy — Earl 
Campbell Jr., who is 3 months old 
— could talk, he’d ask me, ‘Daddy, 
do you still play football on Sun
day?’ But you got to live with it. I 
hope things can turn around. I love 
football too much to be turned 
back by this.”

Hurst came close to state title
1966 DODGE VAN. 1972 motor, good 
tirM , noed» distributor and battery. 
267 4394 after 5:30.
JUST IN time for ChriVtmasl m ?  
Dodge custom van by Vontura- Price 
1$ right. Call 267 6539
THE TEXAN by Tra Tech. Fully 
loaded, color tv. AM FM, casiette, 
CB, $18,000. Like new. 393 5543.

Travel Trailers 565
1983 43̂  ELKHART TRAVELER  
500. Wather dryer, garbage disposal, 
central vacuum system, 3 air con 
ditioners. 7,000 watt generator, awn 
ing. intercom system, AM FM  cass 
ette and 8-track, china hutch, 
microwave, and more. Golden Gate 
RV, 394-4844.
1911 37' ELKHART TRAVELER  
brand new never been used. $9,500. 6 
gallon gas and electric water heater. 7 
cu. ft. refrigerator, 2 TV jacks, TV 
antenna with amplifier. Golden Gate 
RV, 394-4044.
197$27' TUMBLEWEED $12,500. 2air 
conditioners, generator, awning, 
etectric leveling jacks, 2 storage 
boxe^, ladder, TV antenna. Golden 
Gate RV, 394-4844.
FACTORY CLOSEOUT on '82 Scamps 
13' and 16' Travel Trailer and 19' 5th 
Wheel. Light weight Need to go. Call 
for free .brochure. Then we'll deal 
1 80(h346 4962.
1983 36' ELKHART TRAVELER Fifth 
wheel $24,500. Air conditioner, roof 
rack and ladder. 18' awning, 10 gallon 
electric and gas water heater; central 
vacuum system, microwave oven, 
stereo, olectric leveling jack. Golden 
Gate RV, 394 4844.
FOR SALE: 1978 Dodge Brougham 
mini motor home. Less than 75,000 
actual miles Fully self contained, has 
awning and generator. Lots of extras. 
Call 915 263 1901 after 5:00 p m
1983 FORD 1 TON Cabriolet crew cab 
van pickup Fully equipped Golden 
Gate RV, 394 4844.
1975 8'x24' SELF CONTAINED Pro 
wter travel trailer. Asking $3,850. Call 
367-3017 aHer 4:00. .

CAMPER SHELL with full Size door 
$350. 110 gallon auxiliary fuel L 
shaped tank $150 263 8751.

By The Associated Press
Hurst L.D. Bell fullback Tom 

Jenkins was red-eyed but defiant 
when he talked of how close the 
Blue Raiders came to putting it all 
together for a state schoolboy foot
ball championship — by inches, he 
said.

Beaumont West Brook quarter
back Gerald Landry connected with 
Darrell Colbert on a 30-yard 
touchdown pass and Terrance Mc
Carty dashed 9 yards for another 
score to take the state 5A crown 
21-10 Saturday.

‘ ‘We got beat,”  said Jenkins, who 
was held to 64 yards, “ loosing does 
something to you — to me at least. 1 
don’t like it. This is my last game. I 
didn’t want to lose it.

“ I ’ll be able to sit back tomorrow 
or next week and say we had a hell 
of a season,”  he added. “ This loss 
doesn’t shoot all of that out. Hut

West Brook, which lost its first 
two regular-season games and four 
of its first eight, broame the first 
Class 5A school to win the state 
championship in its first year of 
existence.

The new school was formed by a 
judge who ordered Hebert and 
Forest Park to combine for integra
tion purposes.

In other championship games, 
senior running back Ron Garner 
dashed for two short-yardage, 
fourth-down TD runs to help Fort 
Bend Willowridge earn the Class 4A 
title  with a 22-17 win over 
Corsicana.

The Tigers scored first and last, 
outgaihed the Eagles in total yar
dage and blocked two punts, one for 
a touchdown.

Refugio rallied from a seven- 
point deficit for the Class 3A cham
pionship in Brownwood, getting its

winning points on a fourth-quarter 
safety and a 38-yard touchdown run 
by Eugene Whitmire, his second 
scoring romp of the dav.

At Waco, Eastland quarterback 
Jay Hess threw two touchdown 
passes to split end Justin Owen and 
ran for another to aid the Mavericks 
in dominating East Bernard from 
the opening kickoff.

Eastland, a preseason favorite to 
win the Class 2A crown, held the 
Brahmas to 11 first downs.

And in Weatherford, defeasive 
end Eric Lynn returned an in
tercepted pass 28 yards 1:11 into the 
game to give Union Hill an early 
lead it built into a 13-0 shutout of 
Roscoe.

Union Hill forced four turnovers, 
turning one of them into a 
touchdown just a minute and 11 
seconds into the contest for its c:iass 
A victory.

567

570
l«7] ENDURO KAWASAKI I7S En 
gins ov*r hsulsd. LIks new, asking 
$400. Call 267 9815

580
1979 GLASTRON BOAT CVC 23' Croi 
ser, 460 let. All alluminum Glastron 
trailar $14,000. Call 263 0021 or 267 
7114.
FOR SALE 1978 Baja 18' boat with 
walk through bow, 175 hp Black Max. 
power trim end tilt 2530 Fairchild, 
267 3262.
LIKE NEW Glastron boat, 115 hp 
Johnson, and trailer Been in water 3 
timM. CMt $10,000 selling $6,500 
(806)462 7658.

Auto Supplies 
a Repair 583
WE DO ail typM of major and minor 
auto rapairs at raasonable rates For 
more Information call 267 9727.

587
D RILLING RIG. Exceptional Deal!! 
4,000-5,000 foot lika new (drilled 3 
ho lM ) . For lease or leeM purchtM to 
financially strong, rasponsible party 
512 454-6604, 454 6070

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

LITTLE EXTRAS for her 12 scents of 
sachets This week only, $1.S0 each 
Unllmitad OiHs, 1002B 11th Place
THIS WEEK only! A great stocking 
stuffert Bar Dice, $4 00 1102B 11th 
Place, Unlimited Gifts. Open til 9 all 
th is '
FOR SALE: Four German Shorthsir/ 
English Pointer cross puppies, one 
Labrador male 3 months old, end or>e 
part Poodle male, 6 months old Call 
263 7439.
1973 DATSUN PICKUP, good s h a ^  
1800; 1974 Vaga, parts car, $50 Call 
363 1477
FOR SALE or taka up payments 1982 
Champion Mobile honrte, 14x46 5
months old. Cell 915 397 3379 before 8 
a m. or after 8 p.m.
NEED^TO do last minute ChrittmM  
shopping? i will watch children any 
age, $3 per day Call 363 7330
1979 YAMAHA 1100 SPECIAL 
Offer over $1800 See at 2536 Langley 
(base housing)
I^ C A D IL L A C  SEVILLE 39X100 
miles, diesel, Michelin tirM. $10,850. 
Call 363-0404.
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT TO YOU 
Double burger with cheese, $1.95; 
Steerburgers, double meat with 
chaesa, barbeque sauce and onion, 
$1.95; Delicious yogurt assorted 
flavors. Servmo 69c pint 11.19. Ust 
our drive up window. Open dally, 11 
a.m. 11 p.m. Astaroid World, 1300 
E M t 4th
CLEAN ONE btdroom house, stove 
and refrigerator furnished. $175 
month, 175 doposit. Call 367 1543.
TWO ROOM and bath7 unfurmstwd. 
503 Aviford. 1150 month, no bills paid 
Coll Bob Spoors, 367 8396 or 263 4884
1981 MONTE CARLO Sacrifica, must 
sell note due. Cleon, power, oir, tiH 
wheel. AM FM CB rodio, two tone 
point, smoii V-8, good tirM . $1,500 
bolow NAOA retoli- toe to opprociote 
367 8937,

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF mSSOLlTlON 

Notice is hereby given that DIU* 
Holding Corporation. Arch B G iUx t I. 
and In te g ra te d  E n e rg y  Inc . 
heretofore ^ n g  business as partnerb 
under the assumed name of i'npor 
Resources Oil and Gas Fund at t i l l  
Fannin, Suite 1700, Houston. Texas 
77002. Ham s. County. Texas, have 
dissolved their partnership as of 
December 31. 1982. by mutual roasent 
of the partners
US4 December 20.1982----------------

PUBLIC NOTICE
■

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTIONMKNT
Notice is hereby given that Kainsey 

Engineering. Inc . CTiarles G Massey. 
Robert L Waller and In tegra l^  
Energy Inc . heretofore doing iHisiness 
as partners under the assumed name 
of REl Drilling Program 1979 at 1270 
First National Center. Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma County. Oklahoma 73102, 
have dissolved their partnership as of 
the 3Ut day of Decemlxr. I9B2, by 
mutual consent of the partners 
1153 December 20. 1982

PUBLIC NOTtCF
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

Howard County Water ('(»ntr(*l and Im 
provemeni District No I has filed with 
the Public IHilily Commission an ap 
plication for a certificate of conve 
nience and necessity for furnishing 
water for retail sales within the limits 
of Howard County Water ( ’ontrol.and 
Improvement District No 1. save and 
except the city limits of the ( ’ily of 
Coahoma

Fenums who wish to intervene in the 
proceedings comment upon the ac 
tion sought should contact the Public 
Utility Commission. 7800 Shoal (''•eek 
Boulevard, Suite 430N. Austin, Texas 
78757 ( 512 458 0100)

B(iARI) OF DIRECTORS 
HOWARD COUNTY W ATER 

CONTROL
4 IMPROVEM ENT D IS TR K T NO I
' 1152 December 20427.1982

PUBLIC NOTICF
CITATION BY PUBLICATION  

No 1013
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
courm OF GleASSCfX K 
TO E  W GOEBEL 4  0  G HITLER, 
the unknown heirs, assigns, devisees 
and legal representatives of any of the 
above named individuals who may be 
deceased, the unknown surviving 
spouse of each individual, if any. and 
the unknown heirs of any deceased 
spouse. Defendgnts in the hereinafter- 
styled and numbered cause 

You and each of you are hereby com 
manded to appear before the District 
Court of Glasscock County. Texan, 
118th Judicial District, to he held in the 
Courthouse of said County in the f.'ity 
of Garden City, Glasscock f'ounty. 
Texas, at or before 10 00 a m on the 
first Monday after the expiration of 42 
days from the date of issuance hereof 
that is to say. on or before 10 00 a m 
on Monday, the 30 day of January. 
1883. and answM the Petition of MAP 
CO PRf)DUCTION a iM P A N Y . Plain 
tiff in Cause No 1013 styled MAPCO 
PRODUCTION COMPANY vs K W 
GOEBEL. ET AL . in which ,MAPCO 
PRODUCTION COMPANY is the 
Plaintiff and the parties herein named 
as Defendants are I>efendanU, v^hich 
Petition was filed in said fViurt rm the 
nh day of December. 1082. and the 
nature of which suit is. as foliown 

Plaintiff seeks the appointment of a 
receiver of the interesU (aggregating 
5 -m  or in the alternative, approx 
imately 5-128) owned or claimed by 
Defendants in the oil. cas and other 
minerals in and under all of Section 2, 
Block 34. T-5-S. T4P  RR Co Survey. 
GlaMCOck County. Texas, containing 
in the aggregate. 840 acres, more or 
less, exemding the SW-4 of the SW-4 of 
the SW-4 containing 10 seres, more or 
leas, with authority to execute and 
deliver to lessee sn oil end gas lease 
covering said mineral interests owned 
or claimed by said DefendanU upon 
such tM ins and conditions as the Court

Garvey talks wind down
SAN DIEGO (AP ) — The slow-paced 

negotiations between free agent Steve 
Garvey and three National League trams 
are about to enter the “ closing stages,”  
according to his agent.

‘ I am sure after my discussions with the 
three clubs on Monday (today) Steve and 
I will have the most complete picture of 
where each club stands,”  Garvey’s agent, 
Jerry Kapstein, said Sunday night.

“ 1 fully expect we will be in the closing 
stages of the negotiations tomorrow (to
day),”  he added.

Kapstein is reportedly seeking a five- 
year, $8-million contract for Garvey.

But the two teams thought to have the 
best chance of signing Garvey — the 
Chicago Cubs and the ^ n  Diego Padres 
— are balking at the salary demands. The 
San Francisco Giants also are reported in 
the bidding competition.

“ We made a very substantial offer and 
that’s as far as we can go,”  Padres Presi
dent Ballard Smith said Sunday.

Smith, who reportedly increased the 
Padres' offer $5(X),000 to $6.5 million over 
five years, expressed disappointment 
when talks brake off Saturday night with 
no resolution.

“ I thought we wc-e going to reach 
agreement,”  Sm ”  s d. “ We’re close 
enough that wr 
know what th<

Meanwhile. <
Kapstein on 
Chicago club 
Garvey a five-year, $6.75 million 
package.

“ I ’m sure his purpose (Kapatein’s) was

‘ lo' ! oe able to. I don’t 
roblom is.”
’ executives spoke with 

‘ telephone Sunday. The 
has reportedly offered

to see if we would budge,”  Cubs Chair
man of the Board Andrew McKenna told 
the Chicago Sun Times. “ We’re firm. 
Maybe he thinks he can wait us out, but 
it’s not going to work out that way.”

Garvey, who turns 34 on Wednesday, 
became a free agent after he rejected a 
four-year, IS-millkm package with the 
Los Angeles Dodgers.

The 12-year National League veteran 
has a lifetime batting average of .301 and 
has averaged 21 home runs a year and 98 
runs batt^ in over the last nine seasons.

“ My feeling is we’d like to have Steve 
Garvey,”  Smith said. “ I feel as strongly 
as ever that he would make tremendous 
contribution to the ballclub and to the 
community. But there is a limit to the 
type of contract wq can enter into, and 
quite frankly, we have gone far beyond 
what I originally thought that limit was. 
We did it in an attempt to meet their 
needs, but at some point you reach your 
outer limit and 1 guess that’s where we 
are.

“ He’s an exceptional ball player and an 
exceptional person, and for that reason 
we have gone a long way, but we can’t go 
any further.

“ We need to start moving again,”  said 
Smith. “ That’s probably what we’ll start 
doing next week.

"We have geared all our plans with the 
thought that we would sign him,”  Smith 
said. “ But you get to point where you 
have to consider the possibility that 
you’re not going to sign him. So, we’re go
ing to have to start making contigency 
plans.”

Mavs fall short; Spurs pounded

may preeciibe. all ae authorized by 
•o tf In accordance with the proviiton* 
o( Article 2 W  (b). Revited O vil 
Statute* o( Texa*. I»45. a* amended 

U tMe ClUtion i* not served within 
ninety (Mil dayi after dale of it* it- 
nance, it shall be returned uraerved 

WITNESS. Mary U w  Overton. Clerk 
of the District Catr\ of Glasscock 
County, Texas

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court at office in Garden City. 
IMS the Mh day of December. IM2

MARY LOU OVERTON 
Oerk of the District 
Court of Glasscock 

County. Texa* 
1144Dec 13 » J 7 .l* tU J a n  a . l in

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar, returning from a two- 
game layoff with a sinus infection, pro
vided some good medicine for the Los 
Angeles Lakers.

“ Kareem gave us a shot in the arm,” 
said Lakers Coach Pat Riley after Los 
Angeles’ 110-108 National Basketball 
Association victory over Dallas Sunday 
night. “ He obviously gave us a lift.”

Abdul-Jabbar scored 33 points and 
grabbed 17 rebounds, both personal highs 
this season, to pace the Lakers to victory 
in the nip-and-tuck contest.

Los Angeles had battled back to take 
the lead after trailing by 15 points early in 
the third period. But they fell behind 
again, at 101-96, with 3:35 left in the 
contest.

The Lakers came back once again, tak
ing a 107-106 edge on a layin Earvin 
“ Magic”  Johnson. Bill Garhett hit a pair 
of free throws to put the Mavericks in 
front once more, ^ t  then Garnett was 
called for goaltending on a Jamaal Wilkes 
shot to give the Lakers a 109-107 advan
tage with 50 seconds remaining.

Johnson made a free throw with 13 
seconds left, then the Mavericks missed 
on three consecutive field goal attempts 
as time ran out.

“ It feels good to win a close game like 
this,”  said Abdul-Jabbar. “ I felt Just good 
erKHigh to play tonight. I wanted to go out 
and contribute until I got tired, but to my 
surprise I didn’t get t i i^ .

“ I ’ve always played well with rest my 
whole career,”  said the 7-foot-2 center. 
“ A whole lot of games in succewion 
usually wears on me.”

Wilkes and Johnson chipped in 20 points 
each for the Lakers.

Mark Aguirre led Dallas with 20 points 
and Jay Vincent and Pat Cummings add
ed 19 each.

Bucks 113, Spurs 98

MILWAUKEE (A P ) -  Sidney Mon 
crief wanted to share the credit, but the 
figures spoke for themselves.

Moncrief, despite a painfully bruised 
knee, scored 27 points Sunday night. 
Milwaukee’s all-star guard also helped 
hold San Antonio’s George Gervin to 16 
points, 13.3 below his average, as the 
Bucks rolled to a 113-96 National Basket
ball Association victory.

“ With George, you just hope and pray 
he has a bad ball game,”  Moncrief said. 
“ I can’t take credit for his off-night. He’s 
a great offensive ballplayer.

‘ ‘We Just two-teamed him as much as 
we could, and we were fortunate to get a 
lot of loose balls and rebounds,”  he said.

Moncrief was partially right, for the 
Bucks’ 50-39 rebounding advantage enabl
ed them to run their fast break and 
establish many open court shots.

Moncrief and his relief man, rookie 
Paul Preaaey, had double-team help on 
Gervin most of the time. Center Artis 
G ilm ore also was double-teamed 
whenever the Spurs posted low.

That gave the- Spurt plenty of open 
perimeter shote, but they sank only 36 of 
87 field goal attempts, a 41.4 percentage.

“ Their team defense was good overall, 
but if my other guards had shot well from 
the other side, their team defense was 
really not valid,”  said Gervin, who sank 
only 5 of 21 shots.

Moncrief poured «n 16 of his polnta in  
the third quuter to help the Bucks o bm  
an 87-72 spread going into the final p a f M
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Hoffman perfei
in 'Tootsie' drag

AAanilow gives too much sugar-sweetness this year

• ■•Too rSIK”  — I)ircTt**cl b> Sy<lin'\ I’ollack. Stari- 
iii|> Duslin llofrinaii. Tcri <iarr and Kill Murray .

Dustin Hoflnian has never been on(‘ to shundetiian 
diiifj movie roles Me was convincing as an aged Indian 
chlet in •I.iltle Kig Man' 12 years ago and he is over 
whelming as a testy lemale soap star in ttiis year s 
Christmas releasi* ' 'Tootsie "

Alter a serious and highly successful outing in 
'■'Kramer vs Kranier i IDT'M in which howon an Oscar. 
Mofiman returns for a comical role that is sure to hrmg 
many ho ho ho's from movie audiences this holiday 
season

Claying the dual roles of out olwork tictor Michael 
ffnrsey—and—teisty daytime TV’ heroine Dorothy 
Michaels, Hoffman had to change clothes, voices and 
habits to succeed while mainfaininii Itis strong willed 
character

M o vies

N IG H T ”  —  B a rry•  ‘ •IIEKE COMES t h e  
M anilow. Arista Records.

Barry Manilow’s 11th or 111th album, whichever 
it is, will undoubtedly rocket into the Top 40 like his 
other albums and achieve platinum sales no matter 
what this review says, but here goes anyway.

pathetically attempting to inject some New Wave 
en er^  into the cuts, drapite his disclaimer that his 
music — “ permanent wave”  — eschev îs that 
movement.

rocker with Manilow the tough proclaiming “ Lov
ing you gave me a heart of steel”  with about as 
much threat as the Pillsbury Doughboy.

“ Here Comes the Night”  is yet another in a long, 
long line of Manilow sugarcoated records, utterly 
bursting with what Manilow's press release calls 
“ wearing his heart on his sleeve.”  How 
uncomfortable.

Records
This is like the Ray Conniff Singers doing Devo.
Enough for the good songs — the bad ones are the 

ones Manilow has built his fortune upon; over
orchestrated “ heartfelt”  ballads. This sound is best 
exemplified by “ Getting over Losing You,”  
signiHcantly published by Miserable Melodies (no 
kidding).

In all fairness, Manilow does try a few different 
sounds, getting away from the insipid, banal repeti
tion that makes every song sound exactly like 
“ Weekend in New England.”  The single from this 
album — “ I Wanna Do It With You”  — has a boun
cy, upbeat arrangement that complements the 
airhead lyrics.

Nikki Chinn and Mike Chapman, who produced 
Blondie’s New Wave breakthrough album, penned 
“ Some Girls,”  a perky pop rock tune, for the album. 
Despite the bbvious humor inherent in the tune, 
Manilow misses it and also reveals just how liadly 
he needs glandular orchestration.

The others, including a horrid rendition of 
“ Memory”  from the Broadway play “ Cats,”  are 
predictably slow songs with greeting-card lyrics 
and somnambulist music.

Ultimately, it fails due to its passionless presenta
tion, and it becomes just another blow-dried Fifties
retread.

Manilow plays synthesizer on some tunes.

Worst of all, the party sounds of people laughing 
and such are just turned on like a machine at ap
propriate times — a flawless, but ultimately 
soulless, song.

“ Here Comes the Night”  is not just another 
Manilow album; it’s a warning. As Manilow says in 
his press release, “ I ’m not just a singer of notes. I 
am a singer of thoughts.’̂ —̂ -̂-----------------

‘Heart of Steel”  is an unintentionally-funny synth
Huh?

— By MIKE DOWNEY

Pac-AAan blamed for truancy
The /untiicss stal ls vvh'Mi Dm sc\ is told In liis .iKciit. 

.Sam l•'l«‘l(ls Sydney I’nllacki that no one in ,\ew York 
will line him bet aiiseol Ins insistent moiilli .\'o matter 
what the part. Dorsey has to do it his own way wliu ti 
usually (loesri'l make a good impression on his 
directors

"You're a wonderliil actor nut you are too much 
Irouhle, " h'iclds says llov̂  much Irouhle lie doesn I 
have anj idea

When friend Sandy 'Tori (iarri flo(>sn'l a part m 
ii daytime drama they prefer that label Jo "soap 
opera■' Hoftman dons high heels ind makeup and 
wins the p,!i l

Work is work and Dorsey is glad to join the ranks of 
the ('inployed. Me breaks the* news to his agent over 
lunch one day "Michael. I begged you to gel therapy 
hut "  he moans in total disbelief at iforsey's [jialined 
drag

Things gel really wired when ai Dorothy .Micliaels 
wilfrhr'f "rM»l going I o jh iI upwifh you iim 'H alltiude —  
becomes a No I star, h i  falls in love with lellow ac 
tress .Julie .Nichols (.Jessica Lange i ; c i can't work in a 
relationship with .Sandy . and di is lieing romantic.illy 
pursued by a lellow actor, and .Julie's lathei ' ( h a r l e s

PTTSBURGH (A P ) — Two women, 
convinced their children have been skipp
ing school to play video games, want the 
fity to prohibit businesses from letting 
children play the games during school 
hours.

Mae Norris and Patty Martin of Pitt
sburgh said their children were caught 
playing Donkey Kong and Pac-Man dur
ing school hours. That prompted them to 
circulate petitions in the Homewood- 
Brushton area supporting enactment of 
an ordinance.

“ The problem has gotten worse. The 
more games they bring out, the more 

*“children will play with them,”  said Ms. 
Norris, whose 7-year-old son, Darnell,

plays the games “ any chance he gets.”
She said he learned that the boy was ar

riving late at Belmar Elementary School 
because he was stopping to play the 
games after leaving home.

“ You’d be surprised. Some of these 
children are very good at these games,”  
said Ms. Martin. “ All it takes is a quarter 
and they can be going for hours.”

Like sjiinmng ;i fork in u big |ilatc of spaghclti, the 
plot hccoiiKw more tangled until Dor.scy has no choice 
but to reveal his true identity. The last straw comes 
when Dorothy 's po|)ularity is so great she gels a new 
one ve.ir contract

i lie movie s funniest moments come when ! lorsev is 
I )orotliy . He is genuine in the" part not something you 
ha\c to g«‘t û iccl to, hut an imrnetliate identity when he 

- pul.s onfM.s w ig, makruq), glasses and .sJtirt A4+overly 
aggressive doctor on the set follows her home one night 
,111(1 loses control of his emotions in her apartment In , 
walks roommate .Jeff (Bill Murray) who saves the day 
tor Michael .

When the door closes, .Jeff turns to the rurnphal 
Dorothy^and crack.s7"Vou sluf"

In between avoiding kisses Irorn passionate Dr 
Brewster and dinner dancing with lovestruck .Mr 
Nichols. Dorothy wins the affection of the country's TV . 
addicts with her feisfv ways Her on the srh changes in 
the script don't go over well, but ilie mail th.at keeps 
pouring in and popularity of the .Southwest General 
series keeps the producers happy

I he mo\ ie is total fun. The audience can usually 
sense wli.it's gomr to hap}X'n next, but it still brings a 
i.'iiigh liec.iuse ol Hoffman's ability to play Dorothy to 
the lull

The Siilnev I’ollack film leaves a sound message il 
wearing a dress and earmgs c an get a guy a jof) and a 
girl, why not try it'.’

< In second thought...
— K v t . K l . t .  lAK I  KWH /

/

MATINEES DAILY 
AT RITZ

For the ride  
of your life ...

m i

1-3-7-9 M T - I M I

Another World, 
Amrther l  im e...

In the A^e i>f Wonder.

t h e
1:10-3:10
7:10-9 :10

MATINEES
DAILY

N ICK  N O L T t  
ED D IE  M URPHY

" in lltN N L L ii ]

America’s hottest 
new actress.

700 T o o t s i e
9:00 D U S T I N

7:15-9:15

RICHARD PRYOR  
JACKIE GLEASO N

The women said their efforts haven’t 
drawn unanimous favor among city 
residents. Some have refused to sign the 
petition because they claim their children 
know better than to skip school.

But the petition drive has the support of 
District Justice Dennis Schatzman.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
The Little Bike That’s

Big 
On 
Fun

Z 50H  XR80

$ 3 9 9 0 0  $ 5 9 5 0 0

A-1 CYCLE SHOP, INC.
906 East 4th 263-6301

Here comes
\ *■

A fresh new taste experience 
that (Xitshiries rrierTthoL
It not only tastes fresher w hile you smoke. 
It even leaves you w ith  a clean, fresh taste.

ii

.1

1 mg. "tar". 0.5 mg nicotine 
av. pei cigaieiie by FTC method.

W arning: The Surgeon General Has Determ ined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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Beauty, humor mark concert of jsymphony
By MIKE DOWNEY /

Staff Writer
As the last wistful note of “ Silent Niglit" died away 

Friday night in the Big Spring H^h School auditorium, 
suiely no one in the audience was untouched by the 
performance of the Midland-Odessa Symphony and 
Chorale.

From the opening Christmas carol sing-a-long with 
the chorale soaring from the aisles to the humorously- 
touching Christmas story narration to the exultant ren
ditions of Yuletide classics, the symphony and chorale 
gave a Christmas program of power, passion and 
rememberance.

The crowning note on a jubilant evening of music 
was the closing visit by Santa Claus and the subse-

Emma

quent candlelight recessional to the poignant strains of 
“ Silent Night.”

Following a hilarious talk with Conductor Dr. 
Thomas Hohstadt, Santa exuberantly conducted the 
orchestra and chorale through “ Rudolph the Red-Nose 
Reindeer,”  losing his cap in his excitement.

Santa then led the chorale, all bearing lit candles, 
out throu^ the darkened auditorium as they sang 
“ Silent Night.”  The symphony continued playing the 
haunting chords after the singers left. S^tion by sec
tion, the members left carrying candles until only 
Gene Purdue on violin remained playing t^e melan
choly music in the shadows.

Then, he left with his violin and his candle in the hush 
of the building.

Other highlights of the concert included a delightful 
Christmas story narrated by Dwight Whitsett of the 
chorale. “ G.A.G.E., a Christmas Story”  was punc
tuated with flourishes of orchestration from the 
symphony.

The humorously-presented story of a Austrian musi
cian who created great music with four angel-sent 
musical notes (GAGE) turned out to be the composer 
of “ Silent Night.”

Another highlight was th  ̂ stately beauty of a 
Pachbelbell canon that opened the second half of the 
program. On a shadowed stage, the conductor-less or
chestra played the achingly-pure notes, beginning with 
only a cello and violin, then adding instruments to an 
ineffably elegant conclusion.

Hillger
Emma Hillger, 96, of 

Garden City, a member of 
a pioneer Glasscock Coun
ty family, died *at 12:05 
p.m. Sunday in Stanton 
NursingfHome.

Servkbs will be at 10 
a.m. Wednesday at Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 

, with th^ Rev. James T. 
HolmahT' pastor of St. 
Paul’s Methodist Church in 
Midland,  o f f i c i a t in g .  
Burial wiU be in Garden Ci
ty Cemetery.

Bom April 14, 1886 in 
Paris, Texas, Mrs. Hillger 
moved to Glasscock Coun
ty in 1903 with her family. 
She m ar r i ed  G eo rge  
Hillger who died in 1948. A 
Methodist, she was preced- 
ed in death  by one 
daughter, Gladys Haley, in 
December of 1960.

Surviviors include four 
sons, Jim Hillger of Stan
ton, Henry H illger of 
Garden City, Harvey  
Hillger and George Hillger, 
both of Midland; two 
brothers, Herman Hillger 
of Mesa, Ariz. and Loran 
Hillger of Fort Stockton; 
one sister, Ellen Schafer of 
Garden City, 14 grand
c h i l d r e n ,  30 g r e a t 
grandchildren and eight 
great-great-graiidchildren.

Pallbearers will be her 
grandsons: Duane Hillger, 
D a le  H i l l g e r ,  D av id  
Hillger, Robert Hillger, 
Allen Haley, Mike Hillger, 
Scotty Hillger and Jimmy 
Cunningham.

Kittle
Dennis

O D E S S A  -  K i t t i e  
Thelma Thorp Dennis, 73, 
of Odessa and a former 
resident of Big Spring, died 
Saturday at 12:45 p.m. at 
Medical Center Hospital in 
Odessa.

Services will be Tuesday 
at 2 p.m. in Hubbard-Kelly 
Funeral Home Chapel in 
Odessa with Gib Fuller of
ficiating. Burial will be in 
Sunset Memorial Gardens.

Bom April 7, 1909 in Big 
S p r i n g ,  she  w a s  a 
homemaker and a member 
o f W e s t s id e  Bap t is t  
Church. She marr ied 
Howard Hands Dennis, Sr. 
on Dec. 25,1934 in Big Spr
ing. He |g«ceded her in 
death.

Survivors include three 
daughters,  Jessie  L. 
Fuller, Thdma K. Dennis 
and Ellen Brown of 
Odessa; two sisters, Lottie 
B e l l  N e w s o m  o f  
Bakersfield, Calif, and 
Dorothy Sneed of Colorado 
City;  three brothers, 
Homer H. Thorp of Forsan, 
Forest Thorp of Lovington, 
N.M. and J.W. Thorp of Big 
Spring;  seven grand
children and two great 
grandchildren.

Cecil
Leatherwood

Cecil Leatherwood, 78, 
died Saturday morning. 
Services w ill be at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in Nalley-Pickle 
Roaewood Chapel. Burial 
wiD be in Mount Olive 
M em arlal Park.

News of Big Spring 
Business and Industiy

CnSwatw 8 hictrical 
RtsUr 
•  •  •

Ct nipUl t  Oitvt Train 
And Brakt Repair 

•  •  •
. Tune-Upt 

Air CendiSencr Scrvict 
•  •  •

Cara—Tracks 
Inkaatd MUart

G 8 M  G A R A G E
S0ZE.2nd 2S3-10S1

s
Supply Co.
"Mni inr 1 Hoi It"

omcESumjES
AND

EOUPMENT 
-OFTITEMS-

G R AN D M 'J^TH E R 'S
DELIGHT

“ Apparel for Little Angela’ 
College Park Shopping 

Center

INTTM

t t i f  A B k n .

Come Looking 
for

Gifts
Real Far Away 

Places’^ s  bring- 
the werM Is yae.”

THERE'S STILL T IM E TO FIND BEAUTIFUL GIFTS 
...see Roy, Silvia, Brian and Iris at Inland Port 313

It's s till no t too late
209 Runnels

A IS  BAR-B-Q
DANIEL GARCIA 

MGR.
CHARLENE RINARD 

OWNER 
CATERING 

PHONE ORDERS 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday

263-6465

PAUL t  SHAFFER  
PRESIDENT

CHAF^ARRAL
C O N T R A C T O R S ,

INC.

•OlE THIRD ST 
P O  SOX j j r r

aiG  SPRING. TEXAS.

fo r g rea t je w e lry  g ifts

Hester & Robertson
M EC H AN IC AL CONTRACTORS, INC.

Nerth BMwH Lane -  263-0342

Underdesk 
Neoter
»35’ *

no-120 V MINI 
HEATER, FAN

263-8442
pmus-NAsroN lu a iic

9 0 9 -«a t

It’s Christmas week, but it’s not too late 
to make a beautiful selection of jewelry at 
Inland Port 213.

There are diamonds galore, turquoise 
and many other items at Inland and they 
are really exquisite.

Most women love jewelry and drop by 
Inland Port 213 and see their selection 
before you make that final choice this 
week.

Inland Port 213 has other gift items 
from all over the world, including items 
in brass, silver, crystal, w o ^  and 
wrought iron — just to name a few.

If you are doing your Christmas shopp
ing this wek, drop by 213 Main for a really 
special gift.

They also have gag gifts for the office 
Christmas party.

So drop by Inalnd Port, for the world’s 
beautiful gifts.

<TA/ecs’ 
^ o s f c i o a s

“ The Young Look 
for Every Woman"

Dial 267-3173 
4200 West Hwy 80 

10

Rister
Photography

DOLLS AND TOYS FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS TREE  
...at Grandmother's Dcliaht in College Park center

Grandm other's Delight 

helps w ith  Christmas

30 2 L « h S t . 26341734

Grandmother’s Delight in College Park 
has enough great gift ideas to round out 
your last-minute gift needs.

They specialize in gifts for children as 
well as gifts for children to give. 'Die store 
is misnaged by Cecilia and Guy V. Speck. 
Tlwy hace created a friendly, pleasant at
mosphere and are willing to help you in 
any way they can.

Besides clothes for new arrivals 
(including premature infant clothes), 
Graodmotber’i  DeUght is a great place to 
shop for —««at ^ t s  for infants and

Chorale Conductor Dr. Stanley Engebretson 
directed the entire ensemble through three resplen
dent numbers: “ Jubilate Deo,”  “ Nativity Carol,”  and 
“ Star Carol.”

The only drawback of the chorale numbers was the 
chorale’s location onstage behind the symphony, 
which sometimes blunted the full effect of the voices. 
The a cappella parts were stunning, however.

‘ "nie Many Moods of Christmas”  featuring five 
Christmas tunes had some excellent touches from the 
sleigh bells in “ Joy to The World”  to the harp accom
paniment of “ Away in a Manger.”  “ March of the 
Kings,”  with its martial drums, has to be one of the 
most rousing Chistmas songs in the world.

young children. 'Theae include atuffed 
animals, piggy banks and picture albuma 
and frames.

They also have combs, bniahea, lug
gage and many fun gifts with cartoon 
deigns. Theae make great stocking 
stuffers

The store is designed to provide the 
finest in children’s clothing and gifts. The 
■tore is located in CoUege I^rfc shopping 
center (next to Young ‘n’ AUve) and is 
open from 10 a.m. to  5:20 p.m.
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REPORT OIL FIELD THIEVES 
CALL

1-800-01L-COPS
1-a0(K64S-2677 

TOLL FREE......REWARD

•  M
MAL ESTATE 

JBF MOWN. Rami

Complete Automotive Repair

ERNIES AU TOM PTIVE
llOTEMitai

K O m R  
K E H L E

• CAHOIU
• COFFEE OEANS
• tPCES TEA
• CUTLERY

• AUKSmOFOVTI 
aOAINETS

FREE OFT WRAPrtM 
FNONE OMEOS WELCOME

26 3 -713 4

•6oM •Diamondt 
•Turquoitt

Came leekkii Isr

Jewelry
*111101111111110

boottoyoN.”

Inland Port 2 13
EIIMoki

S T A Y  W ARM  
TMs Winter

Haw i&m hanw heMMaS

$ 4 5 0 ”
«Nk atO CaONf

P A S  Insulation
M M wnr k t •  M tM liIn i •••■<

ni-SMT ar EOT M il 
(twaiao)

M l I

YOUR OOMFUn OFFICE 
EUmv CENTER 
SMJt - MRVICE 

OVER 42 VRt EXKRIENCEI

267-6621

D&licious Smoked 
Pit Bar-B-Que

Beef Ribs 
Sausage

LUNCHES SANOWCHES 
CMOPPEO -  SLICED 
ORCRIORTAKEOUT 

Wo 6o coioHhi -  loffo or Saiol
OFBI

11 AJL-t FJi. MON. THRU SAT. 
U11E.4MI

Bob’s Custom Woodwoi
“General Contractor”

“THE FURNITURE DOCTORn

“THE STRT SHOP**

WEST TEXAS MOST COMPLETE 
FURNITURE REPAIR SHOP

. 1 1 3 1 2S7-M11
OMI

it;



Window Shopper, Big Spring Tx, Dec. 21, 1982

Merry Christmas
- . V

To You and Yours - from
T h e  B e e f  P e o p l e

> 1 1 0 9 iTMâ

S A V E ^ W y

SUGAR

l,!»«T'

/

We w ill close^ 
at 7 PM on 

Christmas Eve 
And we w ill 
be closed on

Limit O ne W ith  
This Coupon & 
^10 Food O rder
Sugar Barrel

SUGAR
5-Lb.

( ,  > <( ) w

fblaeî
< c e / M  
colfee

Limit O ne W ith  . 
^10 Food O rder

Folger^s
G R O U N D
C O FFEE

P E O '
RIGHT RISIRViO TO 

UMIT OUANTITIffS 
NO SAilS TO OiALiRS 

COFYRIOHT lR t2  
WfNN OtXtl STORIS

PRICES GOOD 
- thru - 
FRIDAY

Dec. 24, 1982
DAIRY FI

^  VATUIDDS uperbrand  _
W hipped Topping

2 ^ 8 8 ' ^

FRESH
W H IP P IN G
CREAM

IS
G ladiola.

Inrtctied FIOUR Sleoehed 
AU PURPOSE

Gladiola
All Purpose

FLOUR
5-Lb. Bog

Lim it O ne W ith  
^10 Food O rder

C R ISC O
O I L

(risco
48-Oz. Btl.

Hickory Sweet
BO N ELESS
(Halves Lb. *2” )

Whole Hams

D!EC3
W-D BRAND 

USDA GRADE A 
REDI-BASTED

TURKEYS
(10-LBS. and UP) ôu,IS f i ic h

»0.Lb.

LB.
^L^es/j

/'■es/i
^LLrUf,

®K W(
^•^rilre

®V te,
'Hgs

y  B r,
gs L6 5 9 '

eo$f lb 59c
lb. * /  6«

C l ,

< 2 ,

Limit 2 Please
Superbrand Grade A
LARGE EGGS

Dixie Darling

BROWN N'
SERVE
ROLLS

TWO-LITER

U.S. CHOICE 
Boneless NEW 
YORK STRIPS 

(in  Cry-O-Vac) 
W hole or H a lf

U.S. CHOICE 
WHOLE BEEF 
TENDERLOINS 
(in Cry-O-Vac) 
5 - 7  Lb. Avg.

COKES 
TAB or 
SPRITE

IBS Lb Lb

Doz.
12-Ct.
Pkgs. 7 9 ^ ?

RIB HALF
PORK LO IN

ROASTS

W-D BRAND 
W HOLE

 ̂ Hickory Smoked

PICNICS
loin Half Lb *1” (Sliced Lb. M »)

lb lb
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arrested by police

MR. AND MRS. B IL L  STEPHENS 
...celebrate anniversary

Mr., Mrs. 
Bill
Stephens

Police said they arrested 19-year-old Steven Dwayne 
Barnett Saturday afternoon after he had escaped ar
rest that morning.

Apparently Barnett fled his arrest on foot Saturday 
rnorni^ as a female juvenile companion jumped the 
arresting officer, according to police reports. The 
suspMt was being arrrested for traffic warrants when 
the juvenile pinned the officer’s handte, allowing 
Barnett to escape, police said.

When the officer a tem p ^  to pursue Barnett, the 
juvenile jumped on the officer’s back, pulling him to 
the ground.

Barnett currently is in police custody, police reports 
said.

•  Ernest Florez, 23, of 1002 N. Main was arrested 
Saturday n i^ t on suspicion of criminal trespass and 
public intoxication.

•  Police said they arrested four people yesterday on 
suspicion of driving while intoxicated.

Jeffery Roy Derks, 18, of 1603 Tuscon was arrested 
about 1:50 a.m. He also was arrested on suspicion of

being a minor in possession of alcohol.
Tony Martinez, 20, of 606 N.W. 11th was arrested 

about 7:15 p.m. He also was cited for three traffic 
violations. Martinez was released on a $1,000 bond.

Walter Dugan, 22, of 1601 Meadow was arrested 
about 8 p.m. An 18-year-old companion, Kathy 
Auwarter of 1709 Aylford, was arrested on suspicion of 
public intoxication.

Homer L. Williford Jr., 34, of 2403 Runnels was ar
rested about 9:30 p.m. and released on $1,000 bond.

•* A woman and two juveniles were arrested this 
weekend in connection with shoplifting incidents at 
Gibson’s Discount Center, 2309 Scurry.

Dolorez S. Cisneros, 26, of 709 N.W. Ninth was ar
rested Saturday on suspicion of theft under $5. Police 
said the suspect shoplifted two bottles of cologne.

A 16-year-old girl was arrested yesterday afternoon 
on suspicion of theft under $5.

A 16-year-old boy was arrested"yesterday morning 
on suspicion of theft under $5.

•  Monica Delgadillo of 4/02 N.W. Sixth told police so-

Window Shopper. Big Spring Tx, Dec. 21,1982

meone stole a television, stereo, telephone and western 
hat from his residence yesterday.

•  C.T. Cannon of 1319 Mulberry told police a person 
he knows stole $190 worth of tools from his residence 
Stereo Center Saturday night and stole $329, $279 and 
$169 radio cassette stereos.

•  Conrad Mezick of 1906 Main told police a person he 
knows choked and kicked him about 12:55 a.m. 
yesterday.

•  Police Lt. Alvis Jeffcoat said that laboratory 
reports show no contamination to a bottle of Excedrin 
tablets brought to police about two weeks ago. A Big 
Spring woman had found two tablets on top of the cot
ton wadding inside the bottle she purchas^ at a local 
store and took it to police for testing.

•  Vehicles driven by William H. Bolingbroke of 
Round Rock and Myrtle F. Tatum of 2406 Cheyenne 
collided at South Gregg and West Fifth about 12:45 
p.m. yesterday. Police cited Bolingbroke for running a 
red light. Police reports indicate Mrs. Tatum and Fred 
Tatum may have suffered minor injuries.

M err mas
M r. and Mrs .  B i j l  

Stephens of Garden City 
will be honored at a family 
gathering and dinner in 
commemoration of their 
50th anniversary Saturday. 
The event will take place at 
4 p.m. in the Garden City 
Cafe. Hosting will be the 
couple’s children and 
grandchildren.

Stephens, originally of 
Stephenville, met Mrs. 
Stephens, the former Retta 
Bagwell of Bradshaw, in a 
maize field on a farm bet
ween Winters and Brad
shaw. The couple was mar
ried Dec. 16,1932 in Winter.

The couple has three 
children: Mrs. Robert 
(Emma) Doe of Garden Ci
ty, Mrs. Lee (Retta) Moore 
of Austin and Clifford 
Stephens of Eunice, N.M. 
The couple also have 11 
c h i l d r e n  a nd  n i n e  
grandchildren.

The couple lived in 
Stephenville, Abilene and 
California prior to living in

Garden City for the past 36 
years. They own and 
operate Garden City Cafe.

Aliteracy — 
is probed

Because aliteracy — non 
reading even though one 
knows how — has received 
little attention, there are no 
s t a t i s t i c s  on h o w  
widespread the problem is. 
However, educators atten
ding a recent conference on 
aliteracy said that they 
were sure there was an 
aliteracy problem in the 
United States.
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Linda M i rac l e  was 
honored with a baby 
shower Dec. 4 in the home 
of Leona Ebersole, 118 
Lincoln.

G u e s t s  i n c l u d e d  
Elizabeth Horner, mater
nal grandmother, and Mrs. 
Gerry Miracle, paternal 
grandmother, both of 
Kermit.

Hostesses included Don
na Newell, Paula Sherrill, 
Becky Smiley, Joan Curtis, 
Rosalie Reed, Cindy Guz
man, Rose Stukel, Ruth 
Vineyard, Ray Roberts and 
Marci Lykken.

They presented the 
honoree with a safety car 
seat. Baby Miracle is ex
pected early in January.

Desk,
Derrick
club

The Desk and Derrick 
Gub of Big Spring held 
their Christmas dinner 
meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
in the home of Kaye 
McDaniel.

Officers for the 1963 year 
were installed by 'Thelma 
Rains, past president. Of
ficers are Ann Drake, 
p r e s i d e n t ,  J e n n i f e r  
Largent, vice president, 
Sheri Burleson, secretary, 
Sherri Kloss, treasurer, 
and Venita Blassin^me, 
immediate past president.

’The next meeting is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. Jan. 17 
at the Kopper Kettle in the 
Big Spring Mall.
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all your carneeds!
Automotive supplies at Safeway' Sure! When you need antifreeze, wa ve got 
it At Safeway Fitters and motor oit, too, for that oil change to keep your car s 
performance up That can save on gas. Plus. everjfffMng you need to make 
your one-ton baby sparkle like the day you drove her home Wax, chanKxs. all 
iust for a thine. And more In Safeway s automotive taction From antifreeze 
to wax. Safeway is doing s liWe bit more for you and your car.
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Current best sellers

MR. AND MRS. JESSE E. ANGEL 
...plan reception

^ r . ,  Mrs. Jesse Angel

FICTION
1. “ Space,”  James A. 

Michener
2. “ 2010: Odyssey Two,”  

Judith Krantz
4. “ Foundation’s Edge,” 

Isaac Asimov
5. “ Master pf the Game,” 

Sidney Sheldon
6. “ The Valley of the 

Horses,”  Jean M. Auel
7. “ Different Seasons,”  

Stephen King
8. “ The E.T. Storybook,”  

William Kotzwinkle
9. “ The Fall of Freddie 

the Leaf,”  Leo Buscaglia
10. “ Crossings,”  Danielle 

Steel
FICTION

1. “ And More by Andy 
R o oney , ”  Andrew- A.

Rooney
2. “ Living, Loving & 

Learning,”  Leo Buscaglia
3. “ J a ne  F o n d a ’ s 

Workout Book”
4. “ When Bad 'Thin^ 

Happen to Good People,”  
Harold S. Kushner

5. “ Megatrends,”  John 
Naisbitt

6. “ Life Extensions,”  
Pearson & Shaw

7. “ Having It All,”  Helen 
Gurley Brown

8. “ A Light in the Attic,”  
Shel Silverstein

9. “ The One-Minute 
Manager,”  Blanchard & 
Johnson

10. “ Th e  P a th  To 
Power,”  Robert A. Caro

FIVE GENERATIONS — These women and four-, 
month-old Shaun Strickland compose five generations 
of a famiiy which gathered for the Nov. 20 wedding of 
Toni Pettit and Ed Veith. Pictured, holding Shaun, the 
fifth generation representative, is his mother, Mrs.

James (Tam m y) Strickland, To her right is her 
mother, Mrs. Leeon (Patsy) Pettit. To Mrs. Pettit's 
right is her mother, Mrs. Jasper (Ailene) Mailicote. To 
Mrs. AAallicote's right is her mother, Mrs. J.C. (Grace) 
Noweil, Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse E. 
A n g e l ,  Stanton,  w i l l  
celebrate their 50th an- - 
niversary with a reception 
in C^p Rock Auditorium in 
Stanton from 2-4 p.m. Dec. 
26. 'The couple’s children 
and grandchildren will host 
the event.

Angel was bom in Ira of 
Scurry (bounty. He met the 
former Obera Hazlewood 
of Cisco at a church in the 
Courtney Community in 
July of 1926. The cou(de 
was married 6^ years 
later on Dec. 28,1932 in the 
Baptist  parsonage in 
Stanton.

The couple had four 
children. They are Tom Ed 
Angel of Stanton, Mrs. 
Qiarles (LaRue) P ie rc ed  
Euless, Mrs. Marc (Zanna) 
Traweek of Midland and 
the la te  Mrs.  L a r r y  
(M e l r a e )  Ke lso.  The 
A lgo l’s also have 10 grand
children and four great
grandchildren.
I During their marriage, 
the couple lived in Coifft- 
ney Community and Stan
ton. Angel is a retired 
f a r m e r  and in t e r i o r  
decorator. Mrs. Angel was 
a salesperson in Midland 
during the 1940s and 19S0S. 
Prior to her retirement, 
she was a teacher for Head 
Start in Stanton.

Angel is a member d  
Masonic Lodge No. M l, 
Odd Fellows No. 473. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Angel are 
members of Elastera Star 
No. 409, Rebekah Lodge 
No. 951 and High Sky 
Strollers ’Travel Club. *1110 
couple enjoys spending 
summers in RuidoM, N.M. 
Angel enjoys reading, and 
Mrs. Angel does china 
painting.
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Daughter's
birth
announced

8 VERY BEST FOR A
M r. and Mrs. Dale 

Ferguson, 600 B. 12th, an
nounce the birth d  their 
third child, a daughter, 
Chelsea Dawn, Dec. 9 in 
their home. The idant ar
rived at 6 a.m. weighing 6 
pounds, 6 ounces at birth 
and measuring 19 Vii inches 
long.

Maternal grandparents 
are R ichard  Pachal l ,  
Odessa, and Mr*. Camilla 
Bassham Pachall, 1008 
Runnels. Paternal grind- 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Ferguson, 1510 Vines.

M a t e r n a l  g r e a t -  
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. E.R. Brown, 1301 
Nolan, and Mrs. Marie 
Bassham, Lake Colorado 
City. Paterna l  g r ea t 
g r a n d f a t h e r  is J im  
Ferguson, Wilson Road.

Chelsea was welcomed 
home by her slater, Shelby, 
2, and her brother, Jarett, 
1.
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UnitecJ Way totals 
to exceed goal

The Doited Way of Big Spring-Howard County is ex
pected to exceed its $2:»,ooo campaign goal this year 
by some $30,000, according to Executive Director Sher
rie Bordofske.

As of to^y , the city-co^ty total donations stand at 
$176,109 with the final total expected Wednesday, Mrs. 
Bordofske said.

Totals are as follows: Pacesetters, $72,030; Special, 
$67,710; Professional, $13,252; MetropoliUn, $8,843; 
Out of Town, $7,402; Residential. $5,440 and Rural, 
$1,430.

Any persons wishing to contribute to the campaign 
may leave donations at Room 106 in the Permian 
Building or mail them to the United Way. Box 24, Big 
Sprillg, 79720 or call 267-5201 and donations will be pick-

Murder, ruled in death 
of Kim Alexander

Howard County Justice of the Peace Lewis Heflin to
day ruled murder in the death of Kim C. Alexander, 27. 
Ms. Alexander was found dead in her home on 1303 
Elm around 4:25 a m. Dec. 9, 1982.

Heflin was the magistrate called to the scene and 
ordered an autopsy performed to determine cause of 
death. Police arrest^ a suspect in the woman’s death 
the same day.

Heflin based his ruling on Dr. Robert Rember’s 
autopsy, performed the morning of Dec. 9, which 
stat^  the cause of death as “ multiple blows to the 
head by a relatively blunt object”

Robert Arista Jr., 1511 1/2 South Scurry, remains 
free under $25,000 bond in connection with the murder.

•  Howard County sheriff’s deputies say they ar
rested Jeffery E. Prosen, 21, of 1905 Wasson Road in 
connection with a county warrant for issuance of bad  ̂
checks. Prosen was arraigned before Justice of the

Lodge officers 
ore nominated

Window Shopper, Big Spring Tx, Dec. 21,1982

Officers for the coming 
year were nominated at the 
regular meeting of the 
John A. Kee Rebekah 
Lodge No. 153 Tuesday.

Nominated were Odelle 
LaLonde, noble grand, 
Lucille Brown, vice grand, 
LaVeme Rogers, recor
d ing  s e c r e t a r y ,  and 
Juanita Hamlin, financial 
secretary.

Others were Mary Cole, 
treasurer, Beatrice Bon
ner. team captain, and

Odelle LaLonde, three- 
year-trustee.

Pauline Petty presided. 
LaVeme Rogers read the 
minutes of  the last  
meeting.

Members draped the 
charts for Myrtle Russell, 
national president of the 
R e b e k a h  A s s e m b l y .  
Members assisting in the 
ceremony were Odelle 
LaLonde, Beatrice Bonner, 
Margaret Beechly, Hattie 
Belle Boland and W.C. 
Cole.

y
MRS. JAMES ERMAN BURGIN 

...formerly Oeborah Grace Phillips

Phillips-Burgin

Grapefruit

851
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ttlli  ^f t  The date for auditing the 
f t  books will be discussed at 
f t  the next meeting, Dec. 28.
^  Presented with Cer-

$^ m  ^  Uificates of Perfection were
^ ■ ^ n ^ / M a r y  C o le ,  Juan i ta  

^ ‘ Hamlin, Fannie Kent, 
^  Melissa Santellan and 
4a La Verne Rogers.
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Mr. and Mrs James Er- 
man Burgin are on a 
honeymoon trip to San An
tonio today following their 
wedding l^turday evening ' ' 
at First Baptist Church in 
Arlington.

Mrs. Burgin is the 
former Deborah Grace 

- Phillips of Arlington.
Parents of the bride are - 

Ted Phillips of 1308 Run
nels and Mrs. Charles 
Butler of Harl ingen. 
Parents of the bridegroom ' 
are Mr. and Mrs Bob 
Burgin of Arlington.

The couple exchanged 
wedding vows before an 
altar decorated with two 
w h i t e  g l a d i o l i  ar -  
rangements, an arched 
candelabrum flanked by 
two swivel candelabra with 
Christmas decor. 'The Rev. ; 
Dr. Charles Wade, pastor, 
officiated the 7 p.m. rite.

Music was provided by 
Kay Ellen Goodyear, 
pianist, John Tarver, 
organist, David Phillips, 
brother of the bride, 
v o c a l i s t ,  and Karen  ' 
Hargrave of Arlington, 
vocalist.

'The bride was given in 
marriage by her father. 
She wore a formal-length 
gown of ivory satin and re- 
embroidered Alencon lace. 
The gown featured a sheer 
yoke edged in Alencon 
la ce .  M a tch ing  lace 
covered the entire bodice 
and made the standup col
lar. The A line satin skirt 
fell from the waistline into 
a chapel length train. The 
skirt and train were edged 
in lace and up the back of 
the train Crystal and 
pearls highlighted the 
gown To complete her 
eusemble, the bride wore a ' '  
picture hat embellished in 
matching lace

The bride carried a 
cascading bouquet of 
burgundy roses with white 
stephanotis and white 

. baby’s breath The Ixtuquel 
was lied with trailing 
burgundy and whi t e  
ribbons

L i l a  I n g r a h a m  of  
Midland served her sister 
as matron of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Cynthia 
Harvey of Austin, Emily ' 
Boyd of Arlington and Pat
sy Winnop ^  Charlotte, 
N.C. Candlelighters were 
Mary Jane Wright of Waco 
and Julie Hairston of 
Arlington.

Rick Burgin served his 
brother as best man. 
Bradley Dowdy of Arl
ington, David McGhghy of 
Sweetwater and David 
Mobley of Waco were ‘ 
Groomsmen. Ushers were ' 
Steve Thornton of Waco, 
John Horn of Waco, Doug ■ 
Eugene, Jim Dennison, 
both of Arlington, Nathan 
Phillips and Doyle Phillipa 
of Mill Valley, Calif., both 
brothers of the bride.

Following the ceremony, 
the couple was honored at a ; 
reception in the church’s 
Fel lowship Hall. The 
bride's table featured a 
three-tiered off-white cake 
decorated with shades of 
burgundy roaes and lily-of- 
the-valley. The cake was 
trimmed with puff borders 
and pink ruffles. The_  
bridegroom’s cake' was 
(jerman Chocolate.

The bride is a graduate 
of Big Spring H i^  School 
and is attending University 
of Texas at Arlington. She 
is employed by Arlington 
Sport ing  Goods. The 
bridegroom is a graduate 
of Korea Christin Academy 
in Taqjeon, Korea and 
Baylor University in Waco. 
H e  i s  a t t e n d i n g  
Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminal^ in 
F o r t  Wo r t h  and is 
employed by the City of 
Arlington.

Following the wedding 
trip, the couple will make 
their home in Fort Worth.
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Dr. Donohue

Disease is blanket term
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I just had an aunt die of 

Bright's disease. My mother kept insisting all through 
her illness that I, too, had Bright's disease when I was 
5 years old and that the doctor had cured it. The doctor 
is now deceased. Mother said that I swelled up in my 
face and hands and had pus in my urine.

I, of course, don't remember anything about it ex
cept that I had to be carried everywhere I went and I 
spent one whole summer in the swing on the porch. My 
mother now says that the other doctor could have 
cured my aunt the way he cured me. Is my mother off 
her rocker, or did my aunt die neediessly? Have you 
ever heard of anyone being cured of this disease? — 
L . W . H .  ____________________________  ________

Bright's disease today is really an obsolete term. 
Many years ago, when Dr. Bright (Dr. Richard Bright, 
a 19th-century physician) first studied and wrote about 
kidney disease, he didn’t have the kind of technical 
help that we have developed over the years. The term 
“ Bright’s disease’ ’ has remained to cover many 
kidney problems. Today we know enough to differen
tiate kidney illness from different symptoms and dif
ferent causes. Yet, although the term is not used 
medically, years of reference to it has fixed it in peo
ple’s minds.

I cannot speculate on the exact kind of kidney pro
blem your aunt had, but I am sure it had some addi
tional name besides Bright’s disease. And I am equally 
certain that your childhood illness was different than 
the one that was fatal to her. Just as a guess, I would 
say you had someth ing  on the order  of 
glomerulonephritis, which probably followed a strep 
throat infection. That does happen now and then. The 
strep throat can be followed by the kidney inflamma
tion, but for most there is complete and lasting 
r ^ v ^ .

So even though your aunt’s and your problem did in
volve the kidney, and both might fall into the Bright’s 
disease category, you can be sure they were two en
tirely different illness, And I ’ll bet that if you check 
with your aunt’s d(x;tor, he can give you a name other 
than Bright’s disease.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Would appreciate informa

tion on how to treat Candida, which I have developed 
within the last year, since I started wearing dentures. 
My dentist has had me try various medications, but 
cannot seem to come up with anything that helps. It is 
indeed, a very uncomfortable situation. It feels as 
though my tongue were coated with sand, and there 
are creamy white patches. The dentist tells me it is 
Candida. — F.K.

Candida is f i^ u s  that causes the infection called 
candidiasis, which occur on mucous surfaces. It can be 
very unpleasant. Has your dentist suggested a course 
of Nystatin for you? It usually works. It comes in a li
quid from that you let bathe your mouth.

And if that doesn’t work, there is a tablet you 
swallow, and that is quite effective. This medicine is 
called ketoconazole, and you take one of the tablets a 
day. You may have to remove your dentures and go 
without them for a time. Also, you ^  have to clean the 
dentures meticulously. If neither of the medicines I 
mention has been tried, I would inquire about them.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My doctor advised me that I 
have a low blood count. He said I may have anemia. 
Please tell me the difference between a low blood 
count, anemia and leukopenia. — J.M.K.

I think you have just enough information to confuse 
you.

Let’s look at a complete blood count. In that, the 
numbers of red blood cells, white blood cells and 
platelets (the cells tha make clots) dre counted; also 
the amount of hemoglobin (the oxygen-carrying 
chemical) is determined. Any or all of these may be 
low. If your red cell count is low, you have an anemia, 
which is what anemia means — a low red cell count. If 
your white blood cell count is low, you have leukopenia 
(leuko-white; penia-low). If your platelet count is low, 
you have what is called thrombocytopenia (thrombo- 
platelet).

I could not understand another part of your letter. I 
think you also mention leukemia. Leukemia is quite 
different. It is an abnormal multiplication of white 
blood cells, so the count is quite high. I think that now 
you have just enough additional information to ask 
your physician what your blood count means.

Dear Abby

Help for transsexuals~
DEAR ABBY: I would like to express my thanks for 

all the kind words and support you have given to 
tr -ssexuals over the years. (A transsexual is a person 
genetically of one sex with a psychological urge to 
belong to the opposite sex — an urge sometimes so 
overwhelming that it leads to a sex-clunge operation.)

While-addressing-a-national convention of elec- 
trologists recently, I was frequently asked, “ Where 
should we refer our transsexual clients?’ ’

In the past, Abby, you have recommended the Janus 
Information Facility as an information and counseling 

' source for transvestites and transsexuals.
It might be helpful to provide your readers with 

other feourccs, since thousands are seeking help.
General Information Service: Janus Information 

Facility, 19S2 Union, San Francisco, Calif. 94123.
Treatment Programs: Gender Dysphoria Program 

of Orange County, Inc. (a non-profit corporation), 
31815 Camino Capistrano, Suite L, San Juan 
Capistrano, (?alif. 92675.

Gender Dysphoria Program, 2126'/̂  The Strand, 
Galveston, Texas 775S0

CONFIDE Personal Counseling Services, Inc., Box 
56, Tappan. N Y. 10983

Individuals requesting information should include a 
self-addressed, .stamped envelope

Again, Abby, thanks for your help and understan-

County grand 
jury meets today

The Howard County grand jury will consider 21 
cases and two investigations today. Cases to be con
sidered for indictment will include an attempted 
capital murder case, four aggravated assault cases 
and 10 theft cases.

The grand jury, meeting at 10:30 a m. in the county 
courthouse, is expected to complete its work today
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UNI1
O I.L . OUbr«Z* OVER UNITED WAY GOAL — 
OilHeM Industrial Lines employees contributed a totai 
of 8M,4M.08 this year to the United Way of Big Spring- 
Howard County campaign, topping their goai. 0.1.L. 
wiil match this contribution, making a total donation of 
S5«,*U.U. Contract Welder Jack Howard paints the 
sign as Karen Craft, industrial Relations coordinator 
for UW, holds the ladder, 0.1.L. Board Chairman Chris 
Christopher and Chief Operating Officer Dick Fackler 
(left to right) watch.

Coahoma elementary choir
to sing on television program

Coahoma’s 12:15 Singers will appear on (Channel 7's 
“ High Noon Show’ ’ at noon Dec. 21, 22 and 23, said 
choral director William Johnson today.

The 12:15 Singers, a choir composed of 35 Coahoma 
fo iii^ , fifth and sixth graders, will be performing a 
series of (Christmas carols on the show, Johnson said.

The carols will include both contemporary and tradi
tional Cluistmas music and feature five pieces from 
“ Ceremony of CJarols,”  written by Benjamin Britten.

All music was arranged for the carolers by Johnson, 
and the singers will be accompanied by Alicia Curry of 
Coahoma.

COLORADO CITY (SC) -  A Mitchell County grand 
’jury Friday returned two indictments against Pearl 
Lee Dering in connection with the Nov. 29 death of her 
21-month-old son, Shawn.

The first indictment is for murder and the second is 
for failure to provide medical care for the child, court 
officials said.

The murder indictment charges Mrs. Dering, 25, 
with beatiiw her son in the abdomen with a wooden 
shovel hanme and then scalding the child’s body in a 
bathtub of hot water.

Assistant District Attorney Lonnie Markley said a 
charge against the woman’s husband. Rocky Joe Der
ing, 25, for failure to provide medical care was not 
presented to the Jury.

Mrs. Dering remains in the Mitchell County jail in 
lieu of $100,000 bond.

The couple was arrested Dec. 1 when Colorado Qty 
Police (3def Ed Wheat wac called to the Root 
Memorial Hospital emergency room to investigate the 
death of the iitfant. ^

Wheat said Mrs. Daring was charged with murder 
later that day after she simwd a confesMon stating that 
she had immersed the baby In scaldfaig water.

Hie couple’s 4-year-old daughter, Dawn, was (riaced 
in the care of the Texas Department of Human 
Resources.
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^  Christmas
RGinGfnbGr laat yoar whan you aald “I wlah 
wa’d gottan a pIcttMw of tha ChrlatinaB trao 
and tha packagaa BEFORE thay wara aH un- 
wrappad”? Thia yaar, maka aura you hava 
Him and flaah Itama In planty of ttma. Maka 
your Chrlatmas morning mamorlas all tha 
swaatar with pteturaa of tha family gathar- 
Ing. Safaway haa a larga varlaty of flim for 
whatavar typa of camara you may hava-. 
and all tha flaah accaasoriaa too. Somahow, 
a pictura ‘*aaya” It battar than any amount 
of worda. Maka aura you’ra raady for Santal

M erry Christmas to AH!
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ding over the years.
CHRISTINE JORGENSEN

DEAR CHRISTINE JORGENSEN: Because the 
whole subject of transsexuality has been so universally 
misunderstood and those who need help don’t know 
where to get it, I am printing your letter.

Read^nrfor a letter that will make your day:
DEAR ABBY: This is truly a story with a happy en

ding, which I hope you will print for others who might 
be suffering as much as I was.

After years of anguish and worry, wondering what 
was-causing my son’s unhappiness, nine months ago, 
at age 32, he confided to me that he was a transsexual 
and had made his decision that he must finally live the 
truth and become what he was mentally and 
psychologically intended to be a — a female.

At first I suffered guilt, shame, confusion, fear, and I 
even went into mourning for the son I had lost. But 
then, the love for my child transcended these feelings, 
and above all, I realized that he needed my love and 
support more othan ever. He had already sought the 
necessary psychological counseling and hormonal 
therapy, and four months ago he successfully under
went the sex-change surgery.

I now have a happy daughter, at peace with herself, 
and it fills me with joy to hear her laughter —> 
something I had never h^rd  before.

HAPPY MOTHER INCALIFORNIA

Coahoma names honor lists
The honor roll for Coahoma Junior High School has 

been announced for the second six weeks.
All A honor roll: Seventh Grade; Jo Hudson, Tate 

West and Mary Alice Yanez. Eighth Grade; Karen Mc
Coy, Nancy Newman, Stacey Ream, Tina Robertson 
and Dixie Shaw.

A-B honor roll: Seventh Grade; Donnie Barber, 
Chris Calvert, Lara Cobb, Brad Engel, Kerry Fryar, 
Christi Grant, Adolf, Nancy Hardison, Gene Hector, 
Anthony Hernandez, Allan Johnke, Marray Maddox, 
Roman Padron, Suzy Perkins, Rosemary Ruiz, Vance 
Self, James White. Ethan Wilemon and Lori Wyrick.

Eighth Grade; Kent Ballard, Dick Denette, Traci 
Dorsey, Dee Jon Douglass, Colleen Fowler, Shanna 
Fowler, Cesar Gellido, Darby Gordon, Andy Griffith, 
Angela Hutton, Angie Jones, Melissa Jones, Robyn 
McDaniel, Jay Rainey, Angela Reid, Lance Reid, Pat 
Robinson and Michael Sepeda

C-City woman 
indicted Friday 
in son's death

Have You Tried Gateway Film  Processing?

Film Processing Specials!
Taka advantaga ol Salway’a convanTent o i^ a to p  aarvica for
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More Picture Taking Necessities from  Gateway
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